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<% (Eathnlic ÿmrrb is War, and the St. Georges of the 
great crusade that will trample it 
underfoot are these knightly boys of 
ours who have waged war to the 
death against the maker of wars 
while they have loathed war itself. 
And, if it was worth their while to 
make the great renunciation of life 
in a holy cause, it is worth our while 
to bear the loss with a spirit as 
staunch and high as their own.

Imperially. Can it lie said that 
Canadians, after fifty years of Con
federation, are thinking nationally ? 
Has not Sir Edmund Walker 
raised the most forceful and the 
most reasonable objection to the 
Round Table propaganda? — its 
insistence upon the subordination of 
the national idea, so frankly started 
by Mr. Flavelle, who gave voice to 
the strong current of political 
thought that underlies this New 
Imperialism. That thought has 
found expression in the unreasoning 
opposition to Irish self-government, 
and in the strong opposition of the 
same ultra-imperialists to the grant
ing of self - government to South 
Africa.

Before plans of Imperial recon
struction can be considered the 
foundations of democratic govern
ment in the United Kingdom must 
be well and truly laid. The reform 
of the upper House, electoral 
reforms, the contentment of Ireland 
on a sound, national and demo
cratic basis—these are questions 
that must be got out of the way 
before Canadians are asked to agree 
to plans of closer Imperial union. 
The future of India also must be 
settled. What guarantee have Can
adians that the men who are at the 
head of this movement in England— 
the same men who opposed the 
establishment of the South African 
Union, and who to this day resist 
self-government in Ireland—would 
prove safe guides for the democ
racies of the Empire in the task of 
reconstruction after the War ? 
Canada will not put her head in the 
Hound Table noose so long as Lord 
Milner and Lord Curzon are at the 
other end of the rope. In freedom, 
consultation, and coordination lies 
the road to Imperial strength and 
continuity.

6. The government usurps all the 
Church’s rights to direct religious 
activities.

7. The government arrogates the 
right to designate the number of 
priests for each church, “ according 
to local needs.”

8. The clergy are deprived of the 
vote and are prohibited from meeting 
for political purposes.

9. No clergyman is permitted to 
receive by inheritance any property 
devoted to the advancement of relig
ion or to charitable work.

10. No priest is allowed to receive 
by inheritance any property from 
any citizen unless through relation
ship within the fourth degree.

11. Marriage is made merely a 
civil contract.

Americans are keenly interested in 
the Irish question. As the partner 
of Great Britain in the War, this 
country, earnestly hopes that the last 
obstacles to the establishment of self- 
government in Ireland will be speed
ily removed. In the response to the 
appeal made by Lord Northcliffe 
through The World for exnressions 
of opinion in the United States, there 
is the plainest evidence of this active 
sympathy with Ireland. In the cir
cumstances, it cannot fail to carry 
weight in Great Britain.

“ Settlement of the Irish question,” 
said Premier Lloyd George at the 
Guildhall, “ is essential for the peace 
of the world and essential to a speedy 
victory in the War.” Nothing at this 
time would more certainly promote 
loyal friendship between the Ameri 
can and the British peoples and 
strengthen the bonds of allianc^ by 
which they areiiow united in a com
mon cause.

whole globe, practically having no 
interest in the struggles and feuds of 
old Europe. Germany counted on 
their apathy, perhaps on their dis
ruption. Yet see what they have 
done voluntarily. And why have 
they made their magnificent effort ? 
Not to help the mother country, but 
to help the cause which is as much 
theirs as hers—the cause of freedom 
the desire of all nations to work out 
their own salvation without coercion 
without the terror inspired by an 
ever growing, ever more insolent 
more threatening and more agressive 
military autocracy.

WHAT FIGHT IS FOR 
“We shall never understand the 

mightiness of the effort of the British 
Empire until we recognize that the 
fight is for not mere self-interest or 
mere small issues, but for the great
est of all issues. It is because we 
all realize that the greatest, the most 
essential and the most fundamental 
interest, that of human liberty, is at 
stake ; that the old cause for which 
millions have in all ages sacrificed 
their all, is once again in danger. 
It is for this that you witness today 
this spontaneous uprising—an up
rising not only among the nations 
of the British Empire, but of the 
world.

CATHOLIC NOTES

Hon. William B. Young, a leading 
banker and former mayor of Augusta, 
Ga., lias been received into the 
Church by Father Morrow of St. 
Patrick's Church, in that city.

Rev. Father Haig, C. SS. R., the 
superior of the Redemptorist house 
at Perth, Scotland, is a brother of 
Sir Douglas Haig, commander-in
chief of the British army in France 
and a convert.

John McCormack, famed Irish 
tenor, in an interview, declared his 
intention of offering his services to 
the American Red Cross in event 
of war and help raising funds for 
relief of the poor, sick and wounded. 
He says he could do more good that 
way than by “ stopping bullets in 
the trenches."

Boston priests have from the be 
ginning been especially interested in 
the American Seminary for Foreign 
Missions at Maryknoll, Ossining, 
New York. Two pastors, recently 
deceased, Rev. Patrick H Billings of 
Abington, and Rev. James J. Keegan 
of Woburn, remembered this new 
and worthy work in their wills.

Bishop Charles E. McDonnell, of 
Brooklyn, who received a purse of 
8125,000 from Roman Catholics in 
honor of the anniversary of his con 
secration made plans to dispose of 
the money. He will send 815,000 to 
Pope Benedict XV., and the remain
der will be used in diocesan char 
ities, the orphans and sick receiving 
most of the fund. *

The Ancient Order of Hibernians, 
Chicago, have presented Most 
Rev. George W. Mundelein with a 
check for 82,500 for a fund to be 
known as the A. O. H. perpetual 
scholarship. A similar amount has 
been given by the Ladies’ Auxiliary. 
The fund will be used to educate 
Irish youths for the priesthood.

Mrs. Dewey, widow of Admiral 
George Dewey, who is president of 
the Woman’s Section of the Navy 
League, has presented to that organi 
zation a fund for the equipment of a 
naval base hospital. She has also 
founded six scholarships at the 
second encampment of the First 
National Service School of the Wo
man’s Section of the Navy League, 
which opened in Washington on 
April 16.

Among the literary treasures in 
the library of the Carmelite Fathers 
at the Catholic University of America 
is one of the sacred books of India 
written on palm leaves. This book 
was brought from India by Father 
Paschasius Heriz, O. C. D., formerly 
Apostolic Missionary in that country 
for fourteen years. It is one of the 
four principal religious books of 
Brahmanism and is written in Tamil.

The Foreign Mission Seminary at 
Maryknoll has received a report of 
Catholic activities in China for the 
past year, and remarks a smaller in
crease of Christians than usual. For 
several years pait, the annual gain has 
been about one hundred thousand 
(100,000) souls, but this past year it 
was only sixty thousand (60,000,) and 
the cause is traceable to the War in 
Europe which has withdrawn mis- 
sioners, kept others in the home
lands, and diminished the propa-
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OUR DUTY
" What would you do if the enemy 

came ?" has been a frequent question 
put at political meetings to the men 
who wished to talk futile theories up 
to the last moment ; and few of them 
have penetration enough to see that 
the enemy is on his way here now by 
every route he can follow, and that 
he has to be met either far off or 
nigh, and that the man is the true 
defender who meets the foe afar off. 
As the Germans used all their care
fully prepared forces to rush the War 
away from the German frontier ; so 
we have made our first line of de 
fence as far out beyond our frontier 
as possible, in Belgium, in France, in 
the Balkan mountains, on the Meso
potamian plain, with the sea as our 
second line of defence and the home
land trenches as a third line never 
to be reached.

\

AS IT STRIKES US
Extravagance plays havoc with 

many a household. It is a home- 
wrecker in so far as it dissipates the 
atmosphere in which the flowers 
that bring forth blossom find fruit for 
the future can live. Fbr extrava
gance is an off-shoot of pride, is a 
changeling that is nurtured by osten
tation, that measures life's values by 
dress, much or little, and by social 
standing.

Bred in this atmosphere, children 
are in a fair way to be snobs, men 
and women who, having no self- 
respect, are always climbing to the 
sacred mount of Society and are 
grateful to the verge of tears for 
even a smile, though it be of con
descension, from the dwellers there
on. And a Catholic snob is the 
most obnoxious of the kind. If they 
had a grip of the principles of their 
religion they would be safe against 
the ridicule which is their inevitable 
reward. Instead of apeing others 
they would square their conduct in 
all things with the teachings of their 
faith.

For example, they would have the 
home freed from incessant babbling 
about the things that pass. With 
responsibility awakened and their 
duties clear they would make their 
faith vibrant, luminous in word and 
deed. Then we might not have some 
of the household strutting around 
with short skirts and powdered and 
painted as if life were a comic-opera 
show. And when we refer to these 
of the household we have in mind 
also the old ones of the sex feminine 
who in desperate efforts to be gay 
and childish are pathetically foolish. 
Poor people?! going around with the 
cap and bells for the amusement of 
the multitude.

THE ROUND TABLE 
CAMPAIGN

The New York Evening Mail says 
editorially :

There are millions of Americans in 
whose veins flows the blood of Irish 
ancestors. The survival of injustice 
in Ireland is a powerful factor in 
shaping the sympathies, not only of 
these Americans but of all Americans. 
If England hopes for close co opera
tion with the United States in the 
future she must remove the stain 
that has attached to her administra 
tion of Irish affairs. She must give 
Home Rule to Ireland, 
scope of Home Rule should not be 
limited by dismemberment. As in 
every other democracy, the voice of 
the majority should be decisive in 
Ireland. To give Home Rule to one 
part of Ireland and keep another part 
in its present relation to the United 
Kingdom would be abhorrent to the 
great majority of Irishmen.

England must recognize the rule 
of the majority in Ireland. By so 
doing she will clear the way for the 
establishment of that equality of 
rights and opportunity for all races 
to shape their own destinies to which 
England, like the United States, has 
pledged her faith.

That principle is the main issue in 
this War for the triumph of democ
racy. That principle should apply to 
Ireland as to every other sore spot on 
the political surface of Europe.

Toronto Globe

At a time when the public atten
tion in Canada and the Empire is 
distracted by the War and by the 
possibilities of a world famine, the 
Round Table leaders in this country 
are carrying on a campaign for an 
Imperial merger. Not withoutsignifl- 
cance is the fact that McGill Uni
versity, Montreal, and the University 
of Toronto are the headquarters in 
Canada of the Newr Imperialism,which 
in its origin, outlook, and tendencies, 
deserves to be known as the New 
Oxford Movement. On Friday night 
last the Convocation Hall of the Uni 
versity of Toronto was given up to the 
furtherance of the Round Table 
propaganda, a political movement 
which, after years of organized effort 
in this country, has failed to produce 
any practical scheme of closer Im
perial union on which the Round 
Table members themselves are will 
ing to agree. Before the Round 
Table leaders undertake to educate 
public opinion would it not be well 
for them to point to some plan of 
Imperial reorganization which has 
stood the test of criticism and which 
commands their undivided support? 
They do not agree with the proposals 
of Mr. Lionel Curtis. As to Mr. Lash’s 
scheme, even the author himself has 
found it necessary to modify it. In 
abandoning the private methods of 
the past, and in deciding to appeal to 
public opinion, the Round Table 
organization in Canada has taken the 
first step in a campaign which may 
be fraught with fateful consequences 
for the Empire as well as for Canada. 
In appealing at this time to the per- 
fervid loyalty of ultra Imperialists, 
and in opposing Imperialism to 
Nationality, they are awakening 
latent forces in this and every Domin
ion which prudent statesmanship 
would refrain from antagonizing at 
this critical juncture in the affairs of 
the Empire. Mr. Rowell, the Liberal 
leader in Ontario, was the only 
speaker present who appeared to be 
seized of the importance of putting 
first things first. “ Save the Empire 
before we try to reorganize it !” he 
exclaimed in a powerful speech that 
won the applause of the audience. 
If the Round Table leaders have no 
ulterior ends in view, if it be their 
desire, which The Globe does not 
doubt, to see this War ended in a 
way that will leave the Empire strong 
to face the problems of the future, 
why this unnecessary haste to pre
cipitate a political controversy at a 
time when the War calls for unity 
and concentrated effort in the saving 
of the Empire ?

Mr. Rowell dissented from the 
view, prevalent in Britain, that 
Canadians Are dissatisfied with the 
present relations between Canada 
and the Empire, and desire a change. 
In another direction Mr. Rowell was 
equally explicit

“The Irish

WHY AMERICA JOINED 
“Why has America at last joined 

the conflict ? Some say it is because 
of the submarine, some say it is 
because of President Wilson, some 
that American honor was hurt by 
Germany, some that America was 
afraid of isolation after the War. It 
is far more than all these. Slowly, 
painfully, America recognized what 
was at stake—realized that it was 
once more the old historic issue, the 
same as their issue of George Wash
ington versus George Rex—the issue 
of freedom versus slavery, of democ
racy ^versus autocracy, of national 
self government against imperial 
despotism. Y'ou will find it set 
forth with matchless skill and burn
ing eloquence in President Wilson's 
historic message. Just as we had no 
option in August, 1914, so had 
America come to see that she had no 
option, unless freedom was again to 
be endangered throughout the old 
and the new world, unless Russia 
was again to be delivered over to 
reaction, and unless Germany had to 
be given up as lost forever. Even 
the soul of Germany will have to be 
redeemed before the end. Do we 
not see how, under the terrific strain 
of this struggle, the bonds of mili
tary despotism which shackle the 
German and other peoples are begin
ning to snap as the end is approach
ing—for the end is coming.

DANGEROUS TIME AHEAD

It requires little imagination or 
sense to see that wherever the con
flict takes place it is all the same, 
and the soldier or sailor who yields 
up his life in Picardy or the Gallipoli 
Peninsula, in Egypt, or on the gray 
North Sea is really holding the fort 
of his own home against a ruthless 

In simple truth the hero

And the

enemy.
has died for us in a very direct 
personal way. But we rise to a far 
higher level, to the plane of his own 
instinctive nobility, when we realize 
that the hero died not only for his 
friends but for his country and all 
that it means to the world.

IRISH QUESTION

ONLY BAR TO FULL SYMPATHY 
FOR BRITAIN

N. Y. World

How profound that meaning is, 
how vital to the whole story of man
kind, must by this time be dawning 
on the minds of the dullest. 
Thoughtless people who do not know 
the world and its varied inhabit
ants as they have been made by 
centuries of traditional training 
have said lightly in the past that it 
matters little where a man is .born, 
for in essentials all men are the 
same. Is the typical Englishman or 
Frenchman or Irishman the same in 
character, in ways of thinking as the 
typical German ? We venture to 
hope that by no command, compul
sion, or provocation could we be 
made to do what the average German 
apparently delights in doing.

We are instinctive lovers of inde
pendence, freedom, and fair play. 
The German is a slave, shaped by 
generations of harsh, rigid training 
to do the grim work of enslaving 
others and to glory in it ; and this 
war is a test as to which type of 
humanity shall predominate. The 
man who dies resisting the German 
attempt to cramp mankind within 
the narrow mould of the German 
character dies as truly as any martyr- 
hero in the cause of human free
dom — the freedom which now 
Britain and her Colonies, France, 
America, Italy, and the little North
ern lands all know, but which the 
Germans have never known and 
have been trained to suppress. Who 
can fail to see further that, dreadful 
though the price is, the decimation 
of our bravest and best is winning 
for struggling, hoping, purblind man
kind release from the mo$t terrible I 
of the insensate tyrannies that have 
destroyed human happiness ?

These boys of ours in a large 
measure will have died in vain if 
they have not died that war, as the 
method by which brutally ambitious 
men carry out their cruel schemes, 
does not itself die and peace reign 
under international security guaran 
teed by the common sense of the free 
peoples. Though it has required a 
cataclysm great enough to shake 
thrones, and wide enough to fill 
every family with sorrow, to convince 
us, can we not now see that war is a 
survival of man’s primeval savagery, 
a survival entrenched behind the 
military pride of the Hohenzollerns 
and the retinue of followers whom 
they have trained ?

The war was made with the utmost 
deliberation by the War Lord and 
the high priests of war he had 
gathered about him; and if he and 
they go down in the stupendous 
strife war will go down, and the arts 
of peace, of lowly, kindly, mutually- 
hslpful men, will flourish 9 on the 
ruins of discarded savagery. The 
fabled dragon is alive again, and has 
to be slain. Again it takes its daily 
toll of life. The name of the dragon

Washington, April 27.—If informal 
negotiations now pending between 
the United States and Great Britain 
are successful—and there is strong 
prospect that they will be—an Amer
ican President will accomplish more 
toward obtaining real freedom for 
the Irish people than has resulted 
from a century of agnation and revo
lution.

The London Foreigfi Office is 
understood to have been informed by 
Arthur James Balfour, British Secre
tary of State for Foreign Affairs, that 
President Wilson is of the opinion 
that a speedy solution of the Irish 
problem will do more to further 
the fight for universal democracy 
throughout the world than any other 
concession Great Britain could make.

Speaking unofficially during two 
interviews with Mr. Balfour, the 
President told the Foreign Secretary 
that the Irish question was the sole 
obstacle that stood in the way of 
actual sympathy and co operation 
between the people of the United 
States and Great Britain.

The speedy adjustment to the 
satisfaction of the Irish people of 
their ancient fight for freedom was 
pointed out by the President to Mr. 
Balfour as the chief cause for irri
tation to this Government in the 
present crisis in the world’s affairs 
and mainly responsible for the pre
judice existing throughout the length 
and breadth of the United States 
against the people of England.

Without taking counsel with any 
one, the President is believed to have 
made up his mind to espouse the 
cause of Ireland even before the 
coming of the British High Commis
sion under the leadership of Mr. 

question must be Balfour, 
settled before they settle the ques- The subject is known to have been 
tion of Imperial relations. I think discussed at the initial interview be- 
the statesmen of Great Britain must tween the President and Mr. Balfour 
display sufficient statesmanship to at the White House last Monday and 
solve the Irish problem before we to have figured in a subsequent dis- 
would be justified in putting our cussion on Tuesday night, 
destiny into their hands." What effect the representations of

Canadians must be satisfied of the the President made upon Mr. Balfour 
good faith and democratic tendencies is not known beyond the fact that 
of the statesmen at the heart of the latter is believed to have com- 
Empire before they would be justi
fied in entering into any entangling 
Imperial bonds. So long as British 
Governments insist in forcing a 
titled class upon Canada, so long as 
the champions of the New Imperial
ism in Canada are represented in 
Imperial councils by men of the 
calibre of Hon. Robert R)gers, plans 
for closer Imperial relations will be 
viewed with distrust and suspicion.
Nor can there be any truce with that 
class of Imperialists which sees in 
Canadian nationalism the enemy of 
Imperial unity and progress.
W. Flavelle, referring to Canada’s 
part in the War,

“We are doing these things not 
because Britain needs oui* help, but 
because we had travelled much 
farther along the way of idealism 
than we had imagined. Is this 
development towards nationalism or 
is it toward what we call Imperial
ism ? Be careful that we are not 
possessed of the same spirit as our 
French - Canadian brethren and 
travelling the same ,way under a 
different guise.”

Mr. Flavelle differs from Sir 
Edmund Walker, who expressed the 
view that Canadians must think 
nationally before they can think

F.GHT FOR FREEDOM
EPOCH-MAKING ADDRESS OF 

GENERAL SMUTS
London, May 1.—(Through Reuter’s 

Ottawa Agency)—What may be de
scribed as an historical record in the 
annals of the city, was celebrated 
to-day, when the freedom of London 
was conferred on five of the empire’s 
representatives, namely : Gen. Jan. 
Christian Smuts, Minister of De
fense, of South Africa; Sir Edward 
Morris, Premier of New Foundland ; 
Sir James Meston, the Mahara of 
Bikanir and Sir Satyendra Prassano 
Siuha, of India, delegates to the im
perial war conference. A striking 
speech was made by Gen. Smuts, 
who said :

“There are difficult, dangerous 
weeks and months ahead ; but the 
spirit of our armies at the front is 
magnificent. In confidence and 
determination let this spirit of the 
nation be equal to that of its armies. 
Let us be neither too elated by vic
tory nor too depressed by ill fortune. 
Greater forces are fighting for us 
than our armies. The spirit of free
dom is on the wing. A great 
creative spirit is once more moving 
among the nations in their unspeak
able anguish. Let us gather inspir
ation from our cause, and when the 
end comes — it cannot now be far off

NOT AFRAID
The extravagant are not afraid of 

debt. They are not afraid of the 
sentence pronounced against unjust 
debtors. But they are afraid of not 
being in the fashion, even if they 
must leave dressmakers’ bills unpaid. 
They are ashamed not to make a dis
play, but they are not ashamed to do 
it at the expense of others. In love 
with the insane and shoddy craving 
to pass for what they are not, they 
live beyond their means and owe 
debts and are qualifying themselves 
for a place among adulturers, forni
cators, who shall not possess the 
Kingdom of God.

/

A GREAT HONOR

“ I will not suppose that any poor 
merits of mine have justified the dis-
tinction of being enrolled among many I—let us in the hour of victory
of the greatest and most illustrious I remember that greatest ally and ganda offerings. It is interesting, 
names of history; but 1 confess that 1 ; endeavor to build up a better world however, to remark that the number
am very proud and grateful and the ; on the enduring foundation of of Chinese native priests has in-
people of .-outh Africa, especially the ! liberty. Let all institutions be
small Boer people to whom I am laments to the real victory of this
proud to belong, will also feel great greatest, and let us hope, last 
ly pleased and honored. A decade of the world, 
ago you similarly honored my leader, j 
Gen. Botha, who ever since, through : »
storm and sunshine, has led the 
people with a firm, wise and kindly 
hand, under whose guidance the 
enmities and antagonisms of the past 
are disappearing and a new nation 
is slowly but surely being built up in 
that great lone land. No one will be 
more pleased with the honor you 
have done me than my friend and 
companion in arms, whose heavy 
task in far South Africa has pre
vented him from attending the im
perial war conference."

I know your best wishes accom
pany him in his great work of states 
mauship.

Gen. Smuts then referred to the 
great historic tradition of the City of 
London, in which it showed it was a 
bulwark of liberty and the refuge to 
which oppressed liberty could flee 
and never in vain. He continued :

“ Centuries of prosperity followed 
during which you and the nation 
grew and flourished and became rich 
beyondthe dreams of avarice. People 
whispered that you had become cor
rupted with luxury and were soft and 
that the day of trial would find your 
leaders nerveless, yourselves wanting 
and unprepared.

"What was your answer? Your 
enemies forget on wbat milk you had 
been nurtured. Free men have 
hearts to do and to dare anything.
Without conscription and compulsion 

raised millions of men ; you 
transformed your industries from a 
peace to a war basis and in the end 
you became the financial, military 
and moral mainstay of the alii 

Such are the fruits of 
in these islands.

creased, so that at present they are 
828 as against 803 a year ago.

Rev. Thomas Francis Regan, of the 
Catholic University of America, has 
been appointed a chaplain in the 
United States Navy, by Secretary of 
the Navy Daniels—this being the 
first appointment to the chaplain 
corps since the declaration of war 
with Germany. Father Regan is a 
native of Wisconsin, and a son of the 
late Captain Matthew O. Regan, a 
veteran of the Civil War, who acted 
as Quartermaster and Postmaster of 
the National Home, Wisconsin, for 
more than twenty-five years. An
other son is a lieutenant in the 
United States army.

The death has occurred, in his 
seventy-eighth year, of Very Rev. T. 
J. O’Mahony, D. D., All Hallows' 
College, Drumcondra, Ireland. A 
native of Cork, he spent the final 
years of his ministry in that city and 
Carrigline. Ho was an accomplished 
and widely read scholar, was pro
ficient in the ancient classics and in 
several modern languages, wrote 
mystical and lyric poetry of a high 
order, contributed articles to various 
reviews, brought out an admirable 
compendium of the “ Summa," and 
took part in nearly all the Inter 
national Catholic Congresses.

The Holy Father has conferred the 
title of Doctor of Philosophy upon 
Mr. Alfred Herbert, a layman, who 
since 1904 has held the responsible 
position of prefect of studies in St. 
Edmund’s College, Old Hall, which is 
the diocesan seminary of West
minster, England. Mr. Herbert be
longs to a Protestant family and was 
originally destined for the Anglican 
ministry. He became a Catholic in 
1873 and devoted himseif to teach 
ing. The duties to which he has 
given his life have never allowed him 
time for literary avocations. The 
honor conferred upon him is as un
usual as the pest he held» at St. 
Edmund's.

mon-

war

CATHOLICS PROTEST FACE DANGER UNFLINCHINGLY 
1 have emphasized the cause we 

! are fighting for, because I am assured 
I that in the grave dangers ahead a 
clear consciousness of that cause 
alone will strengthen us to hold on 
unllinchingly. The circumstances of 
ray life have made me realize more 
than most men what that means. In 
my day and country I have seen free
dom go under in what appeared to be 
the death agony of a people. I have 
seen her rise again, indestructible, 
deathless and immortal. I have seen 
the same beaten people fight for the 
same freedom, no longer for them
selves alone but for the whole world. 
To day I see another vision. From 
the freedom of the City of London to 
the freedom of humanity may the 
vision come true."

AGAINST PROVISIONS OF THE 
CARRANZA CONSTITUTION

N. Y. World
A document just received in this 

city from Mexico City contains a pro
test signed by all the archbishops 
and bishops of the Roman Catholic 
Church in Mexico against provisions 
in the Carranza constitution adopted 
at Queretaro on February 5 of this 
year curtailing the rights of the 
Church in that country.

The protest says that the Church 
has been willing to abide by the con
stitution of 1857, although, it is 
pointed out, injustices were done 
even by that constitution. The 
Queretaro agreement, it is stated, 
takes away from the Church even 
the remnant of the liberty it had to 
enjoy its rights.

Following are some of the provi
sions of the new constitution against 
which the authorities of the Catho
lic Church in Mexico have raised 
their voice :

1. Churches throughout the coun
try are no longer recognized as 
entities.

2. The clergy are prohibited from 
establishing or directing primary 
schools.

3. The Church is forbidden to 
own or manage property, and any 
property so owned or managed up to 
this time is ordered confiscated.

4. Episcopal parishes, parish 
houses, church colleges, seminaries 
and convents or any building devoted 
to the propagation of the faith are 
confiscated for the use of the federal 
government to the exclusion of relig
ious teachings.

5. All churches built in the future 
are to become automatically the prop
erty of the federal government.

municated to his Government the 
information that the President, dis
claiming any responsibility for inter
vening in the domestic affairs of his 
British ally, was convinced that the 
consummation of the British promise 
to grant real Home Rule to the Irish 
people would cement by the strong 
est possible ties the people of the 
British Empire and those of the 
United States.

A VALUABLE FIND

A manuscript of eighty-five folio 
sheets, written by an Italian monk 
of the sixteenth century, Rev. 
Benigno Bibohetti, has been discov 
ered, according to an announcement 
by Prof. Walter Lichtenstein, librar
ian of the Northwestern University, 
Chicago. The manuscript includes 
a vocabulary of 2,500 words in the 
Mosetenan and Spanish languages, a 
treatise on Mosetenan grammar and 
a religious tract. The Mosetenan 
Indians inhabited at the time of the 
Spanish exploration what is now 
known as Bolivia. The manuscripts 
were contained in a library, pur
chased in Bolivia from Senor Louata 
Lanza two years ago. The impor 
tance of the manuscript was first 
noted by Dr. Rudolph R. Schuller of 
New York, who was doing research 
work in philology at the Northwest
ern University.—The Catholic Bulle
tin.

In an editorial the N. Y. World 
says :

In his Guildhall speech Premier 
Lloyd George spoke of Ireland as “ a 
suspicious, surly, dangerous neigh
bor ’’ that must be converted to “ a 
cheerful, loyal comrade.” The way 
to accomplish that is to grant to Ire
land the full measure of Home Rule 
pledged to it by Parliament three 
years ago.

Most of the troubles the British 
Government has faced have been duo 
to its yielding to the dictation of a 
few individuals in their efforts to 
prevent a settlement of the Irish ques
tion. It has thought it expedient to 
act the suppliant before the enemies 
of Home Rule instead of resolutely 
asserting its will ns the master of 
the situation.

Mr. J.

said :

you

ance. 
liberty
beyond these islands, millions of 
the white inhabitants of the British 
Empire live on the equator, beyond 
the seas, scattered far away over the

And



“George 1"in* the middle of tha fashionable 
crowd, while «he stood on tip toe to 
whisper in his ear :

“You know as much of that man 
wo have been following us 1 do.
You have seen him when he made 
those visits to Mrs. Courtney, and you 
know how gloomy they always left 
her. This afternoon there seemed to 
be a chance of finding put something 
about him—what place he comes 
from, and why he makes calls so many 
miles r-way. That's the reason of the 
‘wild goose chase,’ as you call it— 
and for something to satisfy myself.”
The latter clause was muttered in a 
tone the old man did not hear, and 
they resumed their way. He was 
disposed to be implacable, to vent 
his anger in a tirade on the strange 
actions of the Courtneys during late 
years, and to reprove the maid for the 
unbecoming curiosity which caused 
her to pry into the secrets of her 
mistress ; but there was that in the 
woman's face and manner which 
deterred him, and the remainder of 
the homeward way was traversed in 
silence. Immediately that her room 
was reached, Anne Flanagan indited 
to her mistress the following :
“Mrs. Courtney :

“Dear Madam—I have been face to 
face, in the streets of Florence, with 
him with whom you confer since—
(and here she drew a great dash.)

Howard's brief appendix contained followed to ascertain his whereabouts, 
a description of the churches as he baffled my search. Opportun-
works of art, but not a syllable in his ruay present again, and if it does
coldly beautiful language to tell if j will use more strenuous efforts, 
those grand edifices had awakened “Your faithful servant,
within his soul a particle of religious “Anne Flanagan.”
fervor. Alas I for his mother 1 too fl , . A1
surely she felt the spar, to which <> Connor marvelled at the un- 
her broken hopes clung, drifting U6uftl impatience which Miss Flana
from their grasp. 8an' Bome wfe,ks latfr- ®vlnced „f°r

XT ... the coming of the mail, and marvelled
Neither O Connor nor Anne Han- 8tm more when that lady, finding a 

agan were as well pleased with life letter addreS8ed to herself, seized it 
in Italy as they had been with it m witb trembling hands and agitated 
Pans, though to both the multitude, an(, hurried to her room. 
and warm, religious character of the „n u t comprehension," he 
churches were something particu muUered as he watched her hasten- 
larly pleasant. Ü Connor was dis- ing through the arched corridor, "an' 
gusted with the uncleanness of the , “ ft8 *ell give up tcyln. to gue88

lazzeronv. as he termed the lower . . ... * . / ,, - “t .. A s * -*, what the nuare things that are hap^class of the natives, and found it_• , n *.
difficult to adapt himself to Italian ^
customs ; while Anne Flanagan, Miss Flanagan, in her own apart- 
holding herself aloof with wrhat she nient, while an indignant flush strove 
considered becoming pride, and with aPPear *n her yellow cheeks, was 
her stern, repelling countenance, reading :
became ftn object of dislike and “You have done very wrong, Anne,
■light fear to the Italian servants in seeking, by any means, to discover 
with whom she came in contact, in aught about the individual of which 
consequence of which she was com you write. Tne contract to which I 
polled to solicit O’Connor's escort pledged myself is not to bh violated 
when she went abroad, lest she even by proxy, and never again 
might lose her way ; not that the suffer your curiosity to proceed to 
old man was better versed in the such untoward lengths, 
devious streets of the strange local- “Yours kindly,
ities, but his tact and ilative intelli- “Mary Courtney.”
gence accomplished the purpose as 
well as a hired guide would have done.

One afternoon when the peculiar hand8i paced the floor excitedly for a ly in his rear, 
pair were abroad in the streets of fcw minutes, then, suddenly stopping alley in the shadow of a large build- met an old mining camp chum who
Florence on some shopping expedi 8^0 pre8ge(j ^er ]uiamiB to her fore ing he suddenly became aware of took him to a saloon and gave him a
tion of Miss Flanagan, the latter ! ^ea(i an(j moaned : i labored breathing just behind, but drink. That was the condition he
suddenly turned, with a sharp the bad feelings have come before he could turn, with a name was in when he attacked me. The
exclamation, to look after a man hack again.” less fear in his heart, ho was felled queer part of it is,” Tom concluded,
who had just passed her in the uar Perchance those bad feelings were to the ground by a heavy blow. As “he told Father O'Conndr he didn't 
row street—a man who walked with the cause of the increased harshness his assailant stooped over the pros want to hurt me—it was only the 
gliding, noiseless gait, and whose -n ^er tone8 even when addressing trate body, seeking the jewel which ! pearl he wanted for his little girl, 
peculiar garb attracted attention j^jjen an(| the producer of that he had seen his victim purchase, a But Father is inclined to think he 
even amid the various peculiar j maijgnant expression in her face, big car whisked quickly out of the was wandering when he said that.” 
garbs about him. The transient became habitual after the alley and struck him with a violence “The pearl ?” asked George in sur-
glimpse which slmhad obtained of his advent of the letter. which threw his body over against prise. “What pearl ?’’
face showed her a complexion dark the curb. Victim and assailant both “Why,” Tom explained in some
to swarthiness, straight black hair, iu bjs cuwmujbu woke iu a hospital some hours confusion, “I bought a pearl for
and almond-shaped black eyes. x —,—----- later. Frances—for Christmas, you know.’

“ What’s the matter ?" asked Tom was not seriously injured, “Oho !” exclaimed George signifi-
O’Connor, too absorbed in Miss Flan- THE SIXTEENTH though he had a broken leg and a cantly, “the sixteenth pearl ! 1 knew
agan’s agitation to have observed its P h1 A T? T battered head. The blow from his you were slated for it ! Well,” pity-
cause. rJ’i/ifiiD assailant had thrown him to the ; ing his friend’s confusion, “do you

“Matter enough !" she answered * side and thus out of the way of the i really want me to go to see the old
gaspingly ; “there goes the strange Isn t it strange, auntie, that we \ car. The would-be robber, however, stage îobber \ with a smile, 
man who visits Mrs. Courtney every never heard a word from—never a had received a mortal injury and | “I wish you would," was Tom's
year. Come—quick 1 I must see ' word ?” Frances asked wistfully. was suffering intensely. When he j rejoinder.
where he goes.” “It is strange,” replied Mrs. Naugh- | awoke in the hospital the first face The small ward in which George's

ton thoughtfully. “It's about six he saw was that of a Sister, who “stage robber” lay dying was in a 
years, isn’t it, since we had the last was assisting the doctor to arrange i pleasant corner of the hospital with 
letter ?" j his bandages. He looked at her i a western outlook The pale, wintry

“ Six years and a half,’’"her niece wistfully and then turned his eyes < sun shone softly on the old man s 
answered, sighing heavily. “It’s | away with a groan. “I’m not fit to I face, and George was constrained to 
curious, auntie,” she went on after a look at such as she," he thought 1 admit that the countenance turned 
pause, I always miss him, and look remorsefully, before oblivion closed toward him was a prepossessing one, 
for him to come, more in the winter over him again. The next time- he though sunken now in the dark 
than I do in any other time of the awoke there was a priest at his bed shadows of death.

1 suppose it is because I sideT He still felt dazed, but lie 4 My name is Naughton,” said
struggled back to consciousness. George as he took one of the wasted 

“Father,” he said weakly. i hands. I'm a friend of Dalton's you
“Yes,” said the priest, with an know, »nd he asked me to come to 

encouraging hand on his. “You are see you.” 
better. Don’t you think you could 
tell me your name ?"

A wan smile lit up the sufferer's 
face for a moment. “Ah, ray name 
doesn’t matter, Father,” he said.
“I’m nobody—just a wanderer—just 
a poor, unfortunate wanderer—no 
home—no friends—Oh 1” a spasm of 
pain contracted his pinched features.
“Oh, it’s been a long lonesome road !
I’m thinking maybe”—and he looked 
up at the priest wistfully, fearfully—
“that this is the end.”

“I’m afraid the end is not far off,” 
theN priest answered gently, 
you want to make your peace with 
God ?"

The sick man groaned and turned 
his eyes away. His peace with God 1 
Strange, curious words ! How many 
years—hard, sordid, shameful years 
—it had been since he had experi
enced the sweetness of those words.
Feebly his mind tried to grasp the 
meaning of it all. The priest helped 
him.

questioned the priest—“do you think 
He could ever forgive—a person— 
for knocking a man down and trying 
—to rob him ?” The last words 
were in a terrified whisper, to catch 
which the priest had to lean close.

exclaimed Frances, 
flushing deeply, “if you say another 
word, I’ll never forgive you 1”

“All right,” grinned her cousin 
amiably, “but I think Tom ought to 
know the way you talk behind his 
back.”
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missives caused Mrs. Courtney’s 
heart to throb with renewed anxiety. 
For Ellen she had no fears, for her 
religious enthusiasm w as apparent in 
every line of the aff ectionate epistles 
she wrote. Mrs. Courtney’s eyes 
swam as she read one which ran :

“I am afraid, Anne, that you do 
not like our prolonged stay from 
home ; but it is for Howard's 
health."

Miss Flanagan smiled grimly, and 
the old asperity returned to her 
countenance, while she replied some 
what bitterly.

“I never had a home, Miss Ellen.”
The young girl would have ques

tioned to elicit the moaning of such 
a strange remark, but something in 
that cold, stern face repelled even 
the sympathy she would have 
proffered, and she bent to her desk 
again.

AMBITION’S CONTEST
BY CHRISTINE FABER

CHAPTER V—Continued

THE FIRST STEP IN APOSTASY

He impatiently altered the position 
of his head, reclining on the other 
side of the chair, where her touch 
could not reach it unless she 
changed her posture, replying petu
lantly :

“Sufficiently well—only leave me 
—I am better alone 1”

She rose, prepared to obey ; but 
O’Connor who had been vainly striv 
ing to quell his indignation at the 
manner in which Howard received 
the fond attentions of the gentle 
girl, also rose, and, listening neither 
to liis better sense, which would 
have cautioned him to silence, nor to 
his regard for Ellen, which would 
have counselled him to wait at least 
till she had left the room, he said 
suddenly, and in a voice tremulous 
from anger :

“Are you repentin’ for the coward 
ly thing you're afther doin’ down 
stairs ? Are you mindin’ the apos 
tate that you made yourself for the 
praise of the company below ? Are 
you thinkin’ how God in Heaven and 
His blessed mother regards you now, 
and what broken hearts your mother 
and sister will have when they know’ 
it all ?”

Howard sprang to his feet. The 
old man's words w ere but an exprès 
sion of the thoughts with which his 
mind was occupied. He questioned 
not how O'Connor had gained such 
knowledge,—he only knew that the 
speech, because of its very truth, 
stabbed his sensitive feelings to the 
quick, and goaded him to a madness 
of action which was foreign to his 
nature. He hurriedly crossed to the 
old man, drew his hand from the 
velvet cloak which still rested about 
his shoulders, and gave a passionate 
slap to one of the withered cheeks. 
The blood rushed into old O’Connor’s 
face, surging into the very forehead, 
and dyeing even the withered neck.
It was such an unexpected, such an 
unprecedented outrage, that his lips 
were sealed for a moment ; then he 
bowed his gray head, and said in 
pathetically tremulous tones :

“Strike again, Masther Howard, 
it is meet that an old servant who 
has been thirty years in the family 
should receive the first insult from 
the youngest son of them all.”

Howard, who was heartily ashamed 
of himself, and stung more by the 
last rebuking speech of the old man 
than he had been even by the indig
nant censure, strode hastily back to 
his seat, buried his face in his hands, 
and sat motionless as a statue. 
Ellen, who had watched the scene 
with every trace of color Hitting 
from her cheeks and lips, now sprang 
to the old man, who remained stand
ing with his head still bent, and the 
hot, indignant llush in his face, and, 
catching one of his hands between 
her own, she said, brokenly :

“Forgive him, O'Connor ; he didn’t 
know what he was doing.”

The old man replied without 
changing his attitude :

“God bless you, sweet angel that 
you are ; but O’Connor can never 
forget the blow he recav#'d tonight,” 
and, with his head still bowed, he 
went slowly from the room.

Ellen knelt beside Howard’s chair. 
“Oh, Howard ! Howard ! how could 

you so forget yourself ?”
He could not bear 

and, rousing himsel 
harshness which he was far from 
feeling, while he sajd :

“Leave me, Ellen ! I requested 
before to be alone.” .

He closed his eyes that he might 
not see the heart-broken look in 
hers, and shut the door between the 
apartments when she had gone to 
her own room, that he might not 
hear her passionate sobbing.

“Oh, mamma 1” she moaned, “you 
counted on my influence in vain 
Howard is beyond it all now. I can
not save him for you.”

She sobbed herself tot sleep on#the 
velvet priedieu on which she knelt, 
but the troubled slumber was full of 
visions of her brother, frdm one of 
which she awoke with a start to find 
him standing mournfully beside her. 
He bent tenderly to her, saying 
tremulously :

“1 have committed bitter wrongs 
to-night. Forgive me for them, 
Ellen, and pray for me.”

He kissed her as he had been wont 
to do, and returned to his room.

The devoted girl was almost joy
ous again, after that evidence that 
Howard had repented for what he 
did, and that sweet proof that his 
affection for her was not diminished, 
and, offering a fervent thanksgiving 
to Heaven, she rose to write to her 
mother—not to acquaint the latter 
with Howard’s unmanly act, not to 
state O’Connor's words which had 
provoked her brother to the blow, 
and which now, as she reflected 
upon them, were causing grave 
fears to enter her own mind 
write a pleasant epistle, which was 
more like a journal, so carefully and 
systematically were the events of 
each day recorded.

Anne Flanagan, presuming that 
Ellen would not return from the 
parlor before a late hour, had spent 
that evening in her own apartment, 
reading old letters—yellow, withered 
links of times that were no more. 
Perchance some tender memory had 
softened the wonted harshness of 
her manner, for she entered Ellen’s 
room with an unusual gentleness of 
step, and with a strange kindness 
replied to the salutation of her 
young mistress. The latter looked 
up from her desk evidently sur
prised, and, as if struck by some 
expression in the maid’s face, said 
anxiously :

Cant off Clothe* 
Always lu De maud

25 Shuler Si.It was four days later. In Tom 
Dalton’s room at the hospital there 
was what George Naughton called "a 
sound of revelry,” for the patient 
was better, his convalescence helped 
on by the arrival of George, always 
a host in himself as far as entertain- 
ment was concerned. The press des
patches had carried the news of the 
assault buck to Pittsburgh and 
George had left on the next train for 
Denver. He was weighted down, he 
declared, with messages from bis 
father and mother—and Frances, put 
in merely as an afterthought.

“And what about the old duffer

TORONTOOffice Hour* 9 to 4“Never mind, Frances,” said Tom 
laughing, “1 don’t believe a word be 
says. I’ll trust you.” And the 
somewhat shy glance that passed 
between the two was not lost on the 
observant George.

“Oh, well, if you insist on buying 
the pearl, 1 suppose we'll have to let 
you,” he said, in a resigned tone, 
sauntering off with bis hands in his 
pockets.

“What's he talking about ?” asked 
Tom, my stifled.

“I haven’t the slightest idea, ” 
answered Frances, glaring after her
cousin. “Let’s change the subject.” j w^° attacked you ?” he asked at the 
And the new subject, whatever it ! pause in conversation, 
was, proved so engrossing that the j “He’s dying,” answered Tom, 
call to Sunday evening supper found rather soberly.
them still with plenty to say. j “Dying." Well, serves him right.

It was plain to the most casual The car hit him and all hut missed 
observer that Dalton's admiration you. It isn’t often a thief meets 
for his friend’s cousin was deepening retribution so quickly, is it ?” 
into something stronger, and in the j “The poor fellow !” 
course of time it became evident, too, ; thoughtfully. “Do you know, I feel 
that as far as she was concerned, rather sorry for him. Father O'Con-
Tom might add to the pearls any nor has been telling me about
day. Matters stood thus when Tom j him—”
was sent West on a business trip, “Sorry for him !" interrupted 
expecting to be gone a month. But George blankly. “Well I'm blessed ! 
various annoying details occurred, Tell you what,” as Tom laughed, “if 
and on a cold blustering night, three' a thug up and hit me oyer the head, 
weeks before Christmas, he found I’d be sorry for him—I don’t think !” V
himself in Denver still uncertain as “But he isn’t a thug, really,” Tom *1

explained. “He’s only a poor unfor
tunate old fellow w’ho was driven 
temporarily mad by bad luck and 
exposure.”

“Fine story !” said George derisive
ly. “Every holdup man no doubt 
puts up the same plea. And old soft
hearted Tom—lie's

“Dear Mamma :
“1 cannot describe to you the rush 

of feelings which overpower me each 
time 1 enter these grand old Roman 
churches—God seems so much 
nearer there—as if those beautiful 
eyes with their sad, tender exprès 
sion, which you used to tell me you 
were wont in your girlhood to 
imagine you saw whenever you 
thought of Jesus, were looking at me 
from every altar. I do not know* 
whether it is due to the influence of 
thejclimate, or the people with whom 
I come in contact, that I perform my 
religious duties with more devotion 
here than 1 ever did at home. Per
haps the early martyrs have a 
special watch over this, their own 
city, and obtain through their suffer
ings the grace of worshipping well 
for even transient suppliants at their 
shrines. Whichever it is, pray for 
me, mamma, that my present fervor 
may not diminish, and that my faith 
may be made strong as that of the 
blessed martyrs.
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; a.CHAPTER VI
THE STRANGE VISITOR AGAIN

M.

The life in Paris was so agreeably 
suited to every disposition of the 
Groevenor household that six months 
had gone delightfully b| ere any one 
seemed to be aware of it. ÿhere 
had been occasional absence of Lord 
Stanwix when he crossed the channel 
to make the stirring speeches which 
returned to his family in newspaper 
form, with the added laudatory com
ments of the press—speeches which 
tired Howard’s soul, and made him 
more anxious, more impatient than 
ever for manhood's years.

The Irish agitators were beginning 
to assume a threatening form, and 
Lord Grosvenor, 'English born and 
English bred, endorsed with his 
tongue and pen the design of his 
government to tighten the bonds in 
which that unhappy country was 
held. Howard Courtney, taught by 
his mother to love Ireland as her 
birth-place, and incited to an affec
tion for the country by the kindli
ness and warm heartedness of its 
people, an example of which was 
afforded by his father's servants, 
opposed the nobleman on principle 
and feeling ; but when he would dis
cuss the matter Lord Grosvenor 
waived it by saying, with his peculiar 
smile, and the malicious sparkle in 
his eyes :

“You and I hold a very different 
relation to each other to that which 
Ireland occupies towards my govern
ment. We are good friends, and 
must let no Irish feeling come 
between us,” and the flery youth was 
invariably obliged to let the subject 
pass.
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to the date of his return. It was too 
bad, he thought gloomily, for the 
hundredth time, as he sought to dis
pel his increasing loneliness by 
watching the gay crowds on the 
streets. He drifted idly along, 
thinking of Frances and wondering 
just what he would select for her 
Christmas present. "I believe I'll 
buy something here,” he thought 
with a sudden happy inspiration. 
“It will help to pass the time. I did 
intend to wait till 1 got home, but—” 

A jeweler’s window took his eye 
and he stopped. In the midst of the 
brilliant array of jewels there was a 
handful of loose pearls in a velvet 
basket, against the dusky background 
of which they glowed with their own 
peculiar soft and alluring luster. 
Tom's eyes brightened.
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going to let him 
go t-cot free, I suppose ?”

“He’ll be freed all right,” Tom 
answered gravely. “Really, George,” 
he added, “I wish you would go to 
see him and hear the story from his 
own lips."

“Who, me ?” asked George in plain 
but ungrammatical surprise. “What 
do I want to see the old duffer for ? 
Besides, if he’s dying—are any of his 
people with him ?”

“That's the sad part—I believe he 
George,” Tom
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The purchase made, Tom returned went on with unaccustomed earnest- 

to the gay street feeling a little less ness, “I can’t tell you why, but I do 
lonely, for the pearl, reposing chaste- feel sorry for the old man. Here’s a 
ly in a handsome case in his coat man who knocked me down, gave me 
pocket, brought Frances strangely a broken leg, and worst of all, tried 
near to him. A warm feeling stole to rob me, and yet 1 can’t feel hard 
around his heart as he allowed him toward him. He isn't a regular thief; 
self to dwell on the incidents of the he had never robbed anyone in his 
presentation. And thus happily life, and he wouldn’t have thought of 
meditating he made his way towards f doing it now, only he had been out 
his hotel, unconscious of a tall figure of work and hadn't eaten anything

The time of their stay in Paris 
drew at length to a close. Mrs. 
Courtney's letters were growing 
slightly importunate for the chil
dren’s return, since Howard’s health 
seemed to be so completely restored, 
and Lord Grosvenor and his lady 
decided on a few weeks' sojourn in 
Italy, from which country the party 
would immediately return to Eng
land, when Malverton would begin 
his collegiate term, and Howard and 
Ellen return to New York. Lady 
Grosvenor, though grieved to part 
with the gentle girl whom she had 
grown to love with an unwonted 
strength of affection, was 
pleased that the children were going 
so soon ; and Ellen, delighted though 
she had been with foreign scenes and 
pleasures, rejoiced that her peculiar 
charge would he so soon resigned to 
her mother. Child though she was 
in years, she felt the responsibility 
of her mother’s injunction as few 
girls of her age would have felt it, 
and though Howard, since his shame
ful outburst of passion towards 
O’Connor, had been exemplary in 
demeanor and expression, there was 
an undefined fear in her heart that 
this placid conduct only concealed 
for a time the fierce workings of his 
ambitious desires. For Howard, 
since this decision of Lord Stanwix, 
had grown moody and discontented. 
Foreign life, so different from his 
life at home, pandered to his fastidi
ous tastes, in a measure gratified his 
ambitious wishes, and he was reluc
tant to relinquish it—so reluctant 
that his sister perceived it, and she 
said to him reproachfully :

“Surely, Howard, you are anxious 
to see mamma !”

“Yes,” he answered, “anxious to 
see her, but dreading that her fears 
for my health will impel her to con
trol the bent of my desires,” and he 
turned impatiently away, while 
Ellen painfully felt how he would 

. sacrifice even affection’s ties did they 
oppose the progress he wished to 
make. His discontent continued, 
entering into everything, and depriv
ing every pleasure of half its charms, 
even for Ellen. Thus Italy, with its 
blue skies, charming landscapes, and 
thousand wonders celebrated for their 
beauty and antiquity, was entered 
with a heavy heart by the gentle 
girl.
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She crushed the missive in a pas
sionate way between her nervous ; with a muffled face following furtive- for nearly a week. Think of it !

As he reached a dark And when he was almost starving he A

ij£|
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■«well

still

Hotel St. Charles.her reproaches, 
I, he feigned a Atlantic City, N. J.

situated directly on the ocean front, 
with a superb view of beach and board 
walk, the St. Charles occupies an unique 
position among resort hotels. It has an 
enviable reputation for cuisine and un
obtrusive service. Twelve stories of 
solid comfort ; ocean porch and sun par
lors ; orchestra of soloists. Week-end 
dances. Booklet and rates upon request

Seizing the old man’s reluctant 
arm, she compelled him to hurry 
with her through streets where the 
massive, gloomy architecture of the 
buildings seemed, at first sight, to 
frown away all idea of beauty, and 
on by a divergent route, to the 
Cascine, where the gay world of the 
beautiful city were assembled. On 
they hurried, still keeping that figure, 
with its snake like gait, in view—the 
golden gleaming of the embroidery 
on his cloak shining out distinctly 
from the many and varied costumes 
of the pedestrians on the thronged 
square, and now, to the affrighted 
sight of O’Connor, and the intensely 
agitated one of his companion, flash
ing almost between the wheels of a 
decapitated looking drag, driven by 
an Italian Prince, with four showy 
horses." But the oriental-looking 
figure passed safely on to the circular 
space near the Arno, where the 
flower girls were busily plying their 
trade, his rapid course winding faster 
than his pursuers’ hurried steps could 
follow.

::

NEWLIN HAINES CO.
year.
remember so well that last Christmas jfuneral Uimtors
before he wTent away—the time when 
he gave me the first pearl. 1 was 
only five years old, so he’s gone 
twenty years. A long time !”

“A long time, Indeed,” echoed her 
aunt. “But I am sure he is not 
dead,” she added more cheerfully, 
“and that we shall hear something 
from him before long. All our 
prayers are not to go unanswered. I 
am convinced of that. So let’s go on 
hoping and praying, ray dear.”

Frances brightened. “And maybe 
—who knows ? he may be at home 
this Christmas,” she said, smiling.

“I guess you’ll have to sell those 
pearls, Frances,” her cousin George 

TT ^ , . . . , remarked lazily one day.
He turned at last as if aware of -lndeed,, sbantr retorted Frances 

the chase, and smiled at the agitated jndi„n„ntiv “Whv o" 
couple who, by violent exertion, had "\vimt Rood are they ?" he scoffed, 
arrived within a few paces of him- “A lot of little wllit;e buttons in a 
it was a smile in which the eyes took drawer_ Qirla ftre (unny 
no part and, from that fact seemed ..Litt,e white buUon8 , i want 
more like a mocking grin-then he to know, George Naughton, I
resumed his erratic course with such have flIteen perfectly beautiful, 
an increase of speed that, in a few ,ovel round pearls, and they're 
minutes, he was lost entirely to the wortb_tb6y>B worth - I can't tell 
agitated view of his pursuers. you how much tbey've worth." The

O’Connor, disappointed and out of girl eyed her cousin in angry dis- 
breath, turned upon his companions dain.
with : “Humph ! No, I don't suppose

“It’s like all your unrasonable you can,” he answered, dryly. “But 
whims, ma'am, to be dragging me on where’s the sixteenth one coming 
such a wild goose chase as this— from ? That's what I’d like to 
following some outlandish sthranger, know.”
for what purpose I’d be obliged to “Oh, I’m not worrying,” said 
you it you’d inform me.” Frances loftily. “Maybe uncle will

Miss Flanagan's chagrin was visible buy me one some day, or auntie, or 
in the changing hue of her face.

“You don’t understand it,” she ,.^r ^om* * suppose, teasmgly. 
gjjjd What’s that about Tom ?” called a

“Truq for you,” he replied, his in- voice from the door. It was
dignation increasing at every step, *°,!n 1)a^on, George s best friend.
"I don’t understand it, for I haven’t „ Oh,” remarked the latter airily, 
been thrusted as you have been.” trances was just saying that maybe

Anne Flanagan forced him to stop I 80me

The dying man looked up intently 
at the visitor. “Naughton," he said 
in a feeble voice. “I used to know a
George Naughton here twenty-five j 
years ago.”

“Then you must have known my 
father,” George said, “for he used to j 
live here. In fact I was born here.”

The sunken eyes regarded the ! 
young" man closely. “Your name is 
George,” he said finally, ‘‘and you 
have a cousin Frances.”

“That’s right,” George answered in 
growing surprise. “You knew my 
people then ?”

The lids fell over the watching 
eyes, and there was no immediate 
reply. Then George noticed a tear 
slip down the pallid cheek as n 
trembling hand was reached out to 
him.
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“Just the clime to develop your 

loveliness,” Lady Grosvenor said to 
her on the second evening of their 
sojourn in Naples, when both from a 
balcony were viewing the effects of 
the sunset on the waters of the 
magnificent bay. “And just the 
clime to harmonize with that faith 
of yours,” she continued, as Ellen 
blest herself at the sound of 
distant bells chiming the hour.

The gentle girl did not reply, and 
Lady Grosvenor knew by the attitude 
of the young head, and the peculiar 
expression of the fair face, that she
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“Tell your father and mother,” 
the sick man said faintly, “that I 
blessed them with my last breath. 
And when you go home,”—he choked 
—“when you go home give one kiss 
to your little cousin for a poor, lone
some, sorry old man !” liis face 
broke up into a misery of tears ; and 
George, answering the signal of a 
watchful nurse, slipped out of the 
alcove, softened, mystified and 
shaken with a curious presentiment 
which had seized him as the old man 
spoke.

“How awful if it should be so 1” 
he thought blankly. Then, “I’ll go 
straight to Father O’Connor and get 
his right name !”

Frances bending over the bed in 
the alcove had no fault to find with 
the face of her long-lost father, 
turned to her in such adoring love. 
He was her father, given back to her

some
but to

“You have had a hard life ?” he 
asked softly. A quivering lip 
answered him before the man spoke. 
“Hard enough,^Father."

“We all have our troubles,” said 
the priest, speaking in a slow, sooth
ing tone, “but the good God is over 
all. Did you ever think of that ?"

The sick mail pondered a moment. 
Then he turned restlessly. “I had a 
good mother," he said with apparent 
irrelevance. “ A good old Irish 
mother—you know the kind, Father? 
Oh, her heart would break if she 
could see me now !” with an 
anguished sigh. “And those were 
her very words—the good God ! Do 
you think" — and the haggard eyes

was mentally praying, not for herself, 
but for that idolized, wayward 
brother, Howard. The kind hearted

c your case

lady turned away witb a sigh, for 
she feared that Howard Courtney’s 
was a nature which neither maternal 
love nor sisterly care could control.

Ellen could not bear to acquaint 
her mother with Howard’s strange 
reluctance to return, and she strove 
to make description in her letters 
atone for the little she said about 
him. Recently he had adopted the 
plan of writing what he would say in 
her letter, as it saved him the 
trouble of writing a full letter him
self ; but these conjointly written
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benefit, putting aside all distinct noted maker of powder and guns, 
ideas of a sacramental ordinance, or issued a rather dogmatic work on the not wl at be kno*f, one who ])lows 
a grant of pardon and the convey- essentials of true poetry. He wits and plo ts, ln>i> never sows, 
ânce of grace 1 If there la a heaven- easily paralleled by Mr. ICdison, who 
lv idea in the Oatholic Church, look
ing at it simply as an idea, surely, 
next after the Blessed «Sacrament,
confession is such. And such is it denying the immortality of the soul, 
ever found in fact- -the very act of
kneeling, the low and contrite voice, son seriously. With none but the 
the sign of the cross hanging, so to crudest notions of “ soul " and “ ira- 

over the head bowed low. and mortality,” his conclusions had no
interest, save as showing the possible 
vagaries of a constructive mind.
They wore in no sense conclusive, I 
except to the unthinking multitude.
Mr. Edison had made wires glow' and 
discs talk. He was therefore com 
petent, so their logic ran, to dogma
tize in philosophy, Scripture and 
theology.

It was left for Dr. George W. Crile, 
of Cleveland, a surgeon of genuine
attainment, to relinquish the scalpel *V7KS, absolutely free, a large 
on Easter Day, and prove to a Bap •*- trial bottle of the wonderful skin 
tist congregation that the soul, if it discovery, D. D. D. Prescription. For 
existe, ie not immortal. If correctly : » short l'mc only we will semi this gen- 
reported by the press, Dr. Crile did erous test>«. Don t delay, send today. 
not state that physical science, as 
such, had nothing to do with the 
soul’s immortality ; a position which 
is not only intelligible but correct.
On the contrary, the learned doctor 
held that physical science, having
explored heaven, had rejected it as a js a liquid wash, a scientific corn- 
very dull and dreary place •. that poundoftho powerful and costly element, 
science had demonstrated that “relig clilorbutul. Skin specialists know the 
ion is unsupported by logic and ' great value of this element heretofore 
facts;" that x“ individual resurrec usetlonly as expertly mixed and handled 
tion ” and “ eternal life " are only by physicians. D. D. D. contains also 
dreams. Having thus extended the ! H’e so?t!“"K oils of wintergreen and 
field of science, beyond the dreams thymol. Eczema, psoriasis, bad leg,ring- 

... .. d . ,, . » worm, all skin diseases, mild or violenteven of the discredited Sage of Jena, icl(1 to the effcct of u,p. D. n
Dr. Crile received with becoming kills and throws off the disease germs

that are deeply buried in the skin. It

Who learns and Burns, but actsthis doctrine has the authority of the For whereas in smaller sin pinners do 
Church, the Scriptures, Tradition, penitence duriug a suitable terra, and 
and Fathers. Moreover it is exem- according to the order of discipline 
plitted in all ages from the inception come to confession, and by the im- 
of Christianity until the present day. position of the hands* of the bishop

and of the clergy receive the right to 
communion, now, at an unsettled 
period when the persecution still 
continues, peace not yet restored to 
His church, they are admitte^toCom
munion, and their names are offered, 
and penitence not yet done, confes 
sion not yet made, and the hand not 
yet laid upon them by the bishop and 
clergy, the Eucharist is given them, 
though it is written : ‘Whosoever 
shall eat the bread or drink the 
chalice of the Lord unworthily, shall 
be guilty of the Body and of the 
Blood of the Lord.’ "

to die it was true—but to go with 
her loving hands tending him, and 
all their prayers to speed him on hie 
far journey. A knowledge of the 
circumstances was not allowed to 
accentuate her grief, for she never 
knew he was Tom’s assailant.

“It’s strange," remarked Mrs. 
Naughton to Father O’Connor after 
the funeral, “that after all it was his 
thought of Frances that brought him 
back to repentance. When he saw 
the pearl, he said, his mind could 
only center hazily on getting it for 
her. Only for his attack on Tom"— 
she shuddered—“he might have died 
in the gutter—any place 1 It’s abso
lutely startling, isn’t it, how God 
brings good out of evil ?"

“It is," answered the priest, 
thoughtfully. “Truly, His ways 
wonderful and past finding out !"— 
Helen Moriarty, in the liosary 
Magazine.

relied on his undoubted achieve- #
meats in practical electricity, to lend 9
authority to his sophoinoric effusions, j * VF* lllvllW •
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And while to a Catholic the fact that 
the Church teaches it is sufficient, 
(for he knows how sacred and infal
lible are her utterances upon all 
questions pertaining to salvation,) 
yet that his implicit faith may be 
made to rejoice at the explicitness of 
this holy doctrine as manifested in 
Holy Scriptures, councils, writings of 
the Fathers, and constant practice of 
the Catholic Church, and further
more that those outside her com
munion who think confession to a 
priest a horrible thing imposed upon 
humanity and a usurpation of power 
over the souls and consciences of 
men, may be enlightened and helped, 
we wish to call attention to some 
salient facts below.

Psychologists did not take Mr. Edi- Jventures of Four Young Americans, Bw H 
E, Delamare. This book describee tne storing 
times during tlietr trip abroad, and the experience 
of lohnny who was lost m the Catacombs.

hy D. Ella Nfrdlmger. A delightful story 
giving some of the author's home experiences and 
the plays of lier happy childhood. It is

beloved parents
rowoie And I. by Richard Aume 
f ollegp dog who chumns with the new boys as soon 
as they arrive and is with them m all their sport*. 
He even succeeds in winning the decisive baseball 
game of the year. Boys, girls, and grownups 
will follow with deep interest this genuine record 

ege boy's life.
America. By John O'Kane 

sed. From the birth of 
ue 1435. to the death of Father

enriettaAd

Althea,say,
the words ot peace and blessing. 
Oh, what a soothing charm is there, 
which the world can neither give 
nor tkke away. Oh ! what piercing, 
heart-subduing tranquility, provok 
ing tears ot joy, is poured almost 
substantially and physically upon 
the soul, the oil of gladness, as the 
Scripture calls it, when the penitent 
at length rises, his God reconciled to 
him, his sins rolled away forever I 
This is confession as it is in fact I"

Bd timer
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Cl irence Be'mont. By Rev. Walter T. Leahy. This 

1» a fine college story, full of healthy vitality, and 
it will amuse all the boys who are lovers of the 
adventurers of a college boy.

Dear h rierids, by D. Ella Nirdlinger. A home story, 
and in that lies its special charm. There are dark 
days and bright days pictured, just as they come 
to every home, and love is the source of the moral 
sunshine glinting through the story.

Five of Diamonds. By Mrs. Guthrie. An interesting 
novel full of excitement and many thrills. The 
scene is laid in England, afterward drifting to 
Russia and Siberia.

Fiordalisa. By Anton Giulio Barrili. A Quaint 
Italian Tale, describing the hardships of an artist 
who finally won the hand of a beautiful young 
Italan maiden in marriage.

Birds in a Nest, liÿ Henriette Eugenie Dele- 
mare. The scene of this story is in a little village 
of France, of which the author knows every inch 
of ground. It is the story of five children, and 
incidentally introduces many of the local customs.

Creaven. This

iTHl,
Lactanius in the fourth century, 

“Ab every sect of heretics
are

Bay b :
thinks its followers are above all 
others, Christians, and its own the 
Catholic Church, it is to be known 
that that is the true (Catholic Church)* 
wherein is confession ,and penitence, 
which wholesomely heals the wounds 
and sins to which the weakness of 
the flesh is subject."

In the same century St. Athanasius 
on Pa. xeix : 4 : “Enter into His 
gates with confession. He calls the 
Church on earth the gates of the 
Lord, in which (Church) we must 
make confession, proclaiming our 
past transgressions, and we must 
make known the benefits conferred 
upon us." Also, “As man is illumi
nated by the grace of the Holy Spirit 
by the priest that baptizes, so also he 
who confesses in penitence, receives 
through the priest, by the grace ot 
Christ, the remission (of sins." )

Confession, instead ot being as 
many Protestants ignorantly think 
and assert, an opportunity and 
inducement to lead men and women 
into sin, is, on the other hand, a 
positive deterrent to keep them from 
sin. The fact that a man who is 
solicited to sin, knows that if he 
yields he must declare it to a fellow 
being in order to obtain forgiveness, 
causes him to stop and think many 
times before acting. To confess 
one’s sins to God alone and in a 
general way, is a much easier thing 

deliberately kneel down in 
the confessional and there detail 
one's sins- and shortcomings to a 
priest. Men and women would 
never do it if :t did not have the 
incontrovertible authority of Christ 
and His Church back of it.

Again, if you think, my dear 
Protestant friend, that a Catholic 

by the mere telling of his sins to 
a priest obtain forgiveness, you are 
sadly mistaken. Without sincere 
contrition, purpose of amendment, 
confession amounts to nothing and the 
poor penitent does but add sin unto 
sin—even sacrilege. And as for the 
paying a priest for 
(horrible thought !) it is a malicious 
lie when told by those who know 
better and an unkind and cruel 
slander when spoken by those who 
could know better if they would only 
take the trouble to investigate.

After a soul has been cleansed of 
all sin by baptism, if he should again 
fall into sin, how shall such a one be 
restored to a state of grace and 
fellowship with God ? Baptism from 
its very nature and meaning cannot 
be repeated, what then shall he do ? 
We may rest assured that Our Blessed 
Lord in His divine wisdom did not 
fail to provide against such a con
tingency when He established His 
Church.

“When a sinner repente of his sins 
from his heart, and acknowledges 
his transgressions to God and His 
ministers—the dispensers of the 
mysteries of Christ—resolving to turn 
from his evil ways, and to bring 
forth fruit worthy of penance,” then, 
and only then, may he avail himself 
of that “authority left by Christ to 
absolve such a penitential sinner 
from his sins : which authority, we 
believe, Christ gave to His Apostles 
and their successors, the bishops and 
priests of His Church, in those words 
when He said : ‘As the Father has 
sent Me, I also send you. 
had said this, He breathed on them, 
and He said to them : Receive ye 
the Holy Ghost : whpgfe sins you shall 
forgive, they are forgiven them ; and 
whose sins you shall retain, they are 
retained.’ "

CONFESSIONS IN THE 
CATHOLIC CHURCH D.D.DPROTESTANT SECTS WHILE 
DECRY1NQ CONFESSIONAL, 

ADMIT THAT SOME KIND 
OF CONFESSION IS 

NECESSARY

Prescription
y introduce* many 
By Madame AueFleurange. By Madame Augustus 

charming novel has been regarded

refinement.
Gertrude Mannering. By Frances Noble. Thi

regarded as a model love story, 
e tremendous influence of a pure whole- 
nt-bred girl, sacrificing her life for the 
of her infidel lover.

Maurice Francis

ng novel has been regarded as a mo jel love 
which mover in an atmosphere of delicate

By Wilmoth A. Farmer, former Methodist 
Minister, received a Catholic in May. 1916, 

at Savannah, Ga. than to

In speaking to a Protestant about 
the teaching and practice of the 
Catholic Church, among the many 
points at which he is sure to take 
offense, there is no one so misunder
stood and contemptuously spoken of 
by him as confession. And in order 
to set forth in clearness and detail 
all that pertains to confession it 
would be necessary to treat of the 
whole subject of penance, of which 
confession is but a part. The space 
of this article will not permit of such 
an extended treatment ; therefore, 
we shall confine ourselves to a 
general and popular exposition of it, 
keeping in view the antipathy Pro
testants feel towards the confes
sional.

ing novel has been : 
showing the tremen 
some convei

version of her mndei lover.
Leopard of Lancianus The. By 

Egan. There are eight stories 
them has a very interesting plot wor 
dramatic skill.

Lost Lode. By Christian Reid and Stella's Discip 
line. By F. X. I.„ in one volume. The" Lost 
Lode " is a story of Mexico, strong,interesting, and, 
like everything from the same pen, charmingly 
written. 1 lie second story is another specimen of 
wholesome light literature, and we deem it judici
ously coupled with the former beautiful story.

Nelly Kelly. By Henriette E. Delamare. Nelly 
little mother to her brothers and sisters and sur- 
reeds wonderfully well in meeting the difficulties 
that arise.

Philip. A Tale 
Patrick Justin
to'd story of the days, of t 
Well written and conceived 
unity of plan, the si 
intensify the u: 
chapter to chapter. 580 pages.

Round Table of American .Catholic Novelists, A 
delightful symposium of short stories by 
tative American Catholic novelists.

Round Table of Irish and English Catholic Novelists. 
A pleasing collection of novelettes by 
Catholic authors of England and Ireland.

Round Table of French Catholic No 
charming selection of brief tales 
French Catholic writers.

Renees Marriage. From the French of Martha 
Laschese. By Miss Pauline Stump. (An ad 
ble story to be read with both pleasure and 1 
in which the immense advantages accruing 
convent education are clearly shown.)

Ronald's Mission. By Henriette E. Lelamare. 
Ronald is a boy of eight in whose fortunes other 
hoys and girls are sure to be interested. A 
mission was confided to him by his mother on her 
death-bed ; the brave little fellow persevered with 

beyond his years, until he had fulfilled 
mission.

every one of 
ked out withmodesty the thanks and congratula 

tions ot the assembled Easter Day heals quickly, completely. 
Baptists.

St. Ambrose: “We have received 
the Holy Ghost, who not only for 
gives our own sins, but also makes 
us His priests to forgive the sins of 
others.”

Finally, St. Augustine : “Confes
sion I say, heals us ; the Apostle John 
saying, ‘If we confess our sins, he is 
faithful and just to forgive us our 
sins, and 
iniquity.' "

“Trammelled in the bonds of sins 
so deadly does he deciine or delay, or 
hesitate to fly unto the keys them

By way of a prefatory remark we First—this sacrament was institu- 8elveg Gf the Church, by which he 
also state, that this doctrine of the ted by our Lord Himself. During the may be loosed on earth, that he may
Holy Catholic Faith, like some others forty days after His resurrection from i,e loosed in heaven—And when he
ot salutary importance and necessity the dead He appeared to His disciples ghall have passed upon himself the 
has been vigorously attacked by all "speaking of the kingdom of God. gentence of a most severe remedy, 
sects not retaining confession in Now one of these most . auspicious bu£ 6tin a remedy, let him come to I
their system of religion. They have occasions was the evening of the the prelates through whom Ithe keys i,„ in du re a number of back-
treated it like other doctrines which Resurrection Day when He appeared ar0 ministered to him in the Church ; ,,,, Christians and sinners to
are not palatable to the carnal man, in the closed room and said to His anj as one now beginning to be a forward to the chancel-rail or
via., cast it out. As if, forsooth, the disciples the words quoted in the good 8on, let him—the order of the '■ mourner s bench " to confess sin
ignoring of what God has been preceding paragraph. members ot the mother being pre- and 6ee|[ pardon o£ God w;tb
pleased to reveal rendered His law Here is a plain statement which served—receive the manner (meas be now knowa to be a fact, viz., 
null and void ! They do not like the bas aiwaya been interpreted by the ure) of his satisfaction from those wjt,ilout any great solicitation on the
idea of the Real Presence in the Holy church to mean that to those whom who are set over the sacraments." part of the priests of the Church,
Eucharist and the Mass is 'a bias- Christ sent was given by His author- So we flnd that conf6ssion has not thousands upon thousands ot Catho-
phemous deceit which has been ity the power to forgive and retain at any time beBn considered a new iica go constantly to confession, and
abolished, so we are informed ; again ain. Moreover, it is too obvious to practice imposed upon the Church by also the large number who arc being 
they do not fancy the doctrine ot need proof that if sins are to be for- - prie8tcraft " Like other great mstructed in the Christian faith
Purgatory_and consequently, there glven ot retained they must first be dogmas 0f the Church, if it had not preparatory for the same holy sacra
is no Purgatory, but it is only a made known to that authority having been of divine institution people of ment. When w6 read of the stren-
money-making superstition ot tne the power to forgive and retain. every clime, age, and condition of uous efforts put forth by the Protest-
Roman Church They dislike to Comfortable to this interpretation ii£e, would not have submitted to it. ant churches in a union "revival ", I
detail their sins to a fellowman, and ie the practiCe of St. Paul relative to Yet until the rise of the Protestant 1 ,,tc the great rejoicing over a few
hence confession to a priest is not the incestuous person mentioned in Bects in the sixteenth century all hhudred cards signed, or hands held
necessary. They treat the whole n Cor.,2-6 10. The Corinthian church Christians went to confession. And ; up, while we rejoice, too, in all the
Christian creed as one who, disliking having rebuked and condemned the raoreoveri it is a fact ot no small1 moral impetus and positive good that 
the heroic treatment and bitter guilty brother, they are now exhorted significance that the overwhelming | may be derived from such efforts, vet
medicines prescribed by the physi- by sc, Paul to exercise Christian majority of Christendom still to this ! we cannot but thank God that in the
cian, discards whatsoever he pleases cbarity towards him, and that he very day g0 to confession. In this, j confessional of the Catholic Church
with the result of maladies uncured uimself had pardoned him in the llike in gome other fundamental there is provided a wav and means 
and the body tending more and more person of Christ," words exactly articles Gf faith of the Church, the Qf divine renovation of which thou- 
to disintegration. Such a state or deaCriptive of the sacramental power “reforiners” (?) were not and can ' Bands are constantly availing them- 
mind without the grace of God can- exercised by all the priests of the never be successful in the attempt : 8eives. Oh! that Protestants knew 
not comprehend what is meant in its Catholic Church today. Because it is to overthrow it. (for they do not know), of the wonder-
fullest sense by the Christian ReveL Christ who baptizes, who confirms, the third place, though hard to ful life of Sacramental Grace Christ
at,on and the « » who changes the substance of the man, yet confession is has provided for mankind in His
Divine Church to preserve that bread d wine into the substance c, response to the deep needs j Church. There is nothing of good
r!7> a nf mfod ton is maintained His body and blood, it is also ' hu£an heart. What is a ! attempted in Protestantism but what 
attitude of mind, too is maintained cbrlst who forgives the penitent bencVr or an 'after it may be found in the Catholic
lufaceoftheplameetfaetoof Cbureh sinner ; and yet all the above sacra^ tj „ but a lund of l-rotestant | Church, and as a beautiful tree

w'°n-onld set them rieht of mental acts are ministered through confe Jonal -, Do „ot tell me that ! planted by God, has been bringing
which would set them right the men whom He has sent. St. tb weeP] pray, and confo6s 1 forth lo ! these centuries, blossoms

That some kind of a confession is j Paul’s language in the same epistle gingto GJ alone, because we and fruit to perfection, and contes-
; in order to obtain forgive at Ch v: 18-20, is also m keeping k t personal experience and sion is one of these trees,

ofsins is generally admitted by with he dignity and authority of the obgecvatior. tbaC luany of those who 0 compassionate Lord and Re- 
all sects which make any pretense Christian priesthood. are very much in earnest about their deemer of mankind, how wonderful
of being orthodox from a Protestant In the second place, if anyone will Boul>g salvation do not stop short of avt Thou in Thy wisdom and good-
standpoint. It is certainly insisted take the time to investigate he will ^ con£ession to the Protestant min- ! pees! Thv love knows no limit, but
upon before baptism, and after as 6 find that the above Scriptural teach- . „£ m o£ their aing aud j Thou hast "shed Thy Precious Blood,
means of restoration when one has ing and practice’has been followed d-ffl0ultie9 Lye„ ù0 oue deny that that man confessing may recieve
fallen into sin. What are the many by the Christian Church from the Protestant minister is often remission of his sins and become a
efforts of the “revivals" held m Pro- days of its institution until the ^ de ltory o£ the sinful worthv temple of the Holy Ghost,
testant churches but earnest appeals present time Even those sects bucdena , bia rUUioners. [f it be Let Thy Sacred Heart pity, we be-
to parse.i ie sinners and back slidden which separated the,nee yesi at an . r , t£at this ia mdoed true, | seech Thee, all who in their ignor-
Christians to confess their sms as a ear y date from-the Catholic Church wRh the purposed obtain- aBce calumniate Thy Holy Church

to gat right with God ? still retain confession to a priest as ing] abaolution, I answer, alas i that and her saving doctrines. 0 Lord,
a part of the original revelation and th|‘ Protestant church, having separ- " Forgive them for they know not
deposit or faith ated herself from her Mother, the

St. Clement of Rome m the first y Catbolic Church, stands before
century says : For whatsoever aQ yuubelieviag, sorrowing, and sin-
things therefore we have trans- ed wor,d unftbl since 8he haa
grossed, by any of the (s ggestions) of diated the institution of confes-
the adversary, let us supplicate par- P fouQded , our Lord Himael£, to 
don-Fontisgood foramanto con the WQyda o£ authority and
ess his transgressions rather than P which the aou, be

to harden his heart as the hearts of Pe,eaaed irQm the bonda o£ Bin. 
those were hardened who raised up 
sedition against Moses, the servant 
of God."

Tertullian of the second century 
“The confession ot sin

FREE—Send To-day ! !can No doubt Dr. Crile is a man dis-, Send to-day for the liberal trial bottle, frte. It
posed to cry out against the supposed will give you Instant relief frutn nil itching dis-
attempt of religion to " dogmatize on fiiSï SSS ktt.'taîfe
science.” He has no scruple, how Sendto^ay. Enclose ten cents to cover iiostuge. 
ever, in leaving his last to dogmatize | D- Di D- Laboratories, Dept. L. A. 
on religion. Eminent as n surgeon,
Dr. Crile’s own words prove that 
what he knows of the soul and Its 
immortality, of the resurrection of ; 
the dead, aud of future retribution, 
forms a notable contribution to the

is a

When He
of the Coal Regions. By Rev, 
McMahon. A thrilling and well- 

he Molhe Maguires.
admirable

\
142 Mutual St.3 Toronto

cleanse us from all absolution with an 
unraveled so 
reader passes

THE MARTIN

DITCHER DRAPER represen-

world’s store of nonsense. Perhaps, 
after all, what is significant -in the 
whole episode is not the fact that Dr. 

Since becoming a Catholic the ; (]rjje chose Easter Day as an appro 
writer has often contrasted the time, I priate time for ;l public denial of the 
when as a Protestant minister he truth of Christianity, but that he was 
felt that much had been accomplished invited t0 do s0 by a chl]rcb BUp

posedly Christian, 
doubt that Dr. Crile needs a truer 
sense of the limitations of science. 
There is no doubt whatever that the 
East End Baptist Church of Cleve
land needs the first beginnings of 
faith in the promises of Jesus ^Christ.
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The story of a Catholic ollege Boy. 
ntest. By Father Fabe-. The story 

young man who starts out in life to be a 
statesman, loses all his religion, but finally, through 
the prayers of others, receives the grace of God and 
is called to the priesthood.

the Broken Shutters. By Anthony 
ustrated. A story of boy life in the 

downtown section of New York, narrating the 
adventures of Billy Glenn and his companions of 
The Broken Shutters, a boys'club of their neigh
borhood. The book is full of adventures, including 
a thrilling rescue of a child from a burning building 
by Billy acd an exciting trip on a sailing vessel to 
the West Indies. “ It is a rattling good boys'

Boys' Own Book, 

fencing,

etc., and how to play ovei 
Burden of Honor, 1 he. By 

story of mystery and entanglements so 
as to create new difficulties in rapid sue 
in all Christine Faber's books, the actio

leaningAt
flovsec is

BUIlly Glenn of 
Yorke. Illus

□

wXbm
A complete encyclopedia of 

containing instructions on the camera, 
baseball, football, gymnastics, rowing, 

g, swimming, skating, running, bicycling, 
md how to play ovei fifty other games.

Christine Faber. A 
interwoven 
cession. As 

on is drama-
ÜB['

8

-
K Th+hH tic sudden

Carrol O'Donogiiue. By Christine Faber. A story 
nal servitude in Australia.

I Chiva rous Deed. A. By Christine Faber. " Kind
ness Begets Kindness and Love Bege s Love," ie 
the keyn 
ful riel in

Con O'Regan. By Mrs. James Sadlier. Narrating 
the experiences of Con O'Regan and his sister 
Winnie in an interesting

Eliinor Preston. By Mrs. J 
following a young

Fatal Resemblance, A. 
is an entertaining 
aud shows how uncertain aie the

Gotdon Lodge. By Agnes M. Whit 
vel relating 

orphan left m the care of a relative.
Guardian s Mystery, The. By Christine Faber. This 

is a capital story well told, it contains just 
enough sensation to make the reading a pleasure.

Hermit of the Rock, The. By Mrs. James Sadlier. 
A tale of Cashel

Leandro- Or, the 
stoiy reprinted from

Lisbeth. JFhe Story of a First Communion? By 
Mary T. Waggaman A story of great interest, 
strong faith and ear '

Margaret Roper. A ver 
by Agnes M. Stewart.

Moondynejoe. By John Boyle O'Reilly. A 
ing story of heroism, and adventure in which moet 

in the Penal Prisons in 
yne Joe has been con- 

for political activity, and from which he 
is escape through a series of dare-devil

and sev
Gets

mtiRight
Through

indness and Love Bege s Love,” ie 
this tale, interwoven with dehght- 

is of child life and child character.
Bv Mrs. James Sadlier. Narratii

) ra
)

8 I: ga:Gets2*# lolesome manner. 
r«. James Sadlier. A novel, 
girl through her sorrows andThrough

RightZ By Christine Faber. This 
romance of two young girls, 

the smiles of fortune, 
ite. A fa«cinating 
adventures of an

imnecessary 
ne 98 4A

/ _____
thelie 

d le

am Sign of the Cross. A Catholic 
>m The Messenger of The Sacred

E3H•> *• - A

■ ' iteresting historical novel
means
Does not tile writer of this article 
well remember how in the days 
when he was a Protestant, that the 
success of anyefforthemade to reach 
the souls of men was measured 
largely by the numbers he could 
persuade to confess sin and start to 
live a Christian life ; the greater the 
number who could be induced to 

forward to the “mourners’

thrill-
y ot neroisi 
action takgpK ikes place 

ich Moond
of the 
Australia to whi 
demned for politi

what they do." — The Catholic Con
vert. ,C,- '' '. ***--

adventures.
Mother's tiacnfice. A. By Christine Faber. A Catho

lic story of the trials of a widow whose only son ie 
innocently accused of murdering an enemy of hei 
family. When all seems lost, the real murderer 
filled with remorse,confesses hiscrime.

New Lights. A very interesting tale by Mrs. James 
Sadlier.

O'Mahony. The. Chief of the Comeraghe 
of the Irish Rebellion of 1798. by D. P. Con- 
yngham, L L D.

Old and New. Or, Taste Versus Fashion. A novel 
written in a fascinating maimer. By Mrs. James 
Sadlier. j

Red Circle, The. By Gerard Ar Reynold. A drama
tic story of the Boxer Uprising in China, narrating 
the exciting experiences by a groqp of Eur 
whe ban together for self-protection There is a 
captivating chaim in the way this tale is told, and 
it is done with a force that gives the dramatic parts 
so ptonounced a realism that the reader feels him
self a part of the life of this far off country, siding 
with the unprotected Christian, a rral participant 
m defense of their life and their property.

Refining Fires, by Alice Dease. In this novel Miss 
Alice Dease, favorably known through her 
stories of Irish life, has ventured on a new field, 
and in " Refining Fires." her latest and undoubt
edly her best book, sets before us the life and 
fortunes of two French families, the Mauvoisins 
and the DeBarlis. The plot ie very well thought 
out. the story ie remarkably well told, and is sure 
to hold the attention of the reader from the first 
page to the last.

Soetnem Catholic Story. By Minnie Mary Lee. A 
novel full of interest and example.

Strayed fiom the Fold. By M nnie Mary Lee. A 
solendid Catholic stoiy with a very strong moral.

Towers of St. Nicholas, The. By Mary Agatha 
Gray. A story of the persecution of Catholics 
during the reign of Queen Elizabetn.

Trinity of Friendships, The. By Gilbert riu 
new star has entered the galaxy of story 
in the person of Gilbert Guest. In then search and 
inquiries for Gilbert Guest, let them not forget that 
this gifted wuter knows as much about girls as 
Father Finn knows about boys.

Within and Without the Fold. By Minnie Mary

srWil ® IBBmTHE COBBLER’S LAST
’hy \u iThere is an ancient saw which 

bids the cobbler stick to his last. 
The axiom is founded on common- 

Some of us can do one or two

x &
A talicome

bench," or remain for an after meet
ing ot “inquiry, prayer, and instruc
tion," the more real and lasting he 
felt was the effect of the grace of 
God in their hearts.

Who does not know that in every 
Sunday morning and evening prayer 
service of the Episcopal Chnrch, 
after the general confession is made 
hy the congregation, the minister 
gives them absolution ? Or let any- 

attend the Sunday services of 
Dissenting body and he will

i-Let me quote a passage from that 
illustrious and good man Cardinal 
Newman who had such a rare gift in 
portraying Christian truth and was 
such a keen analyst of the emotions 
of the human heart. On Confession 
he says : “How many are the souls 
in distress, anxiety, or loneliness 
whose one need is to flnd a being to 
whom they can pour out their feel
ings unheard by the world ! Tell 
them out they must ; they cannot 
tell them out to those whom they see 
every hour. They want to tell them 
and not to tell them ; and they want 
to tell them out, yet be as 
if they be not told ; they wish 
to tell them to one who is strong 
enough to bear them, yet not strong 
to despise them ; they wish t, tell 
them to one who can at once advise 
and can sympathize with them ; they 
wish to relieve themselves of a load, 
to gain a solace, to receive the 
assurance that there is one who 
thinks of them, and one to whom 
in thought they can récur, to 
whom they can betake them-

time
are in the world. 

Protestant's heart

sense.
things fairly well, but very few of us 
can do all things even nassably. An 
excellent coflbler, despite the Poet of 
Agawam, may make a poor philoso
pher. A plumber of distinguished 
attainments in his useful and opulent 
art, may be painfully insufficient as a 
critic of old tapestry. Creakless 
shoes and insubordinate pipes are 
their metier. They will wisely leave 
art and philosophy to more practised 
hands.

j
s|says :

lightens their burden, as much as 
the dissembling of them increases 
it : for confession savoreth of satis
faction, dissembling of stubbornness.
If thou drawesb back from confession, 
consider in thine heart that hell fire 
which confession shall quench for 
thee ; and first imagine to thyself the 
greatness of the punishment, that 
thou mayest not doubt doncerning 
the adoption of the remedy. When, 
therefore, thou kuowest that, against 
hell fire, after that first protection of 
the baptism ordained hy the Lord 
there is yet in confession a second 
aid, why dost thou abandon thy 
salvation ?”

St. Cyprian in the third century 
speaking about the heinous nature 
of apostasy says : “Whosoever with 
holds these truths from our brethren 
deceives these miserable men : so 
that, whereas they may, doing sin 

penitence by their prayers and
works, make Satisfaction to God, who selves, if necessary, from 

But let us flow take up the real is a merciful Father, they are seduced to time, while they 
point at issue. Why is it necessary to perish more utterly, and they who Iiow many a 
to confess sin to a priest ? Because j might raise themselves, fall lower, would leap at the news of such a

You will enjoy 
cooking that 
big meal on this 
family size oil range. Everything so con
venient. Each burner controllable to any 
desired heat. Equipped with the perfect
baking “Success” oven. Booklet free.

one
any
hear, extempore though the prayer 
may be, a confession of sin by the 
minister in behalf of himself and the

Here in the United States, how
ever, we accept the theory that emin
ence in anything, or even notoriety, 
makes one a doctor of universal 
learning. Washington Irving long 
ago pointed out the peculiar felicity 
which attaches to the jokes of rich 

To day we accept not merely

congregation.
Confession then is a sine qua non 

of the Christian religion. For, since 
on the one hand, “without shedding 
of blood there ie no remission,” eo 
on the other, there is no forgiveness 
without confession. He that will 
not confess his sins shall perish. All 
of this is too plain to need further 
discussion. The Church, the old and 

Scriptures, tradition, and con
science, all testify only too plainly to 
the imperative duty of the confes
sion of sin.
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men.
their witticisms, but also their theo
ries in art, literature, education and 
philanthropy, and that without ques
tion. We have infallible popes in 
everything except religion : priding 
ourselves on our intelligent freedom, 

daily reject the scholastic prin 
ciple that no authority is worth more 
than the reason back of it. Some 
years ago, Mr. Hudson Maxim, a

new
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% (CatI|oltc Jlccorb problem in accordance with the 
principles announced by President 
Wilson in his address to Congress 
asking it to declare War on auto
cracy tor the world wide safety of 
democracy and of small nationali
ties."

The President, whose recent pro
nouncements have been enthusiasti
cally acclaimed, is emphatically in 
favor of Home Rule, for "govern
ments derive all their just rights 
from the consent of the governed." 
And yet, in defiance of every 
principle of democratic government, 
“a microscopic bit of territory in 
Ulster is paralyzing the influence of 
one of the chief belligerents in the 
world war."

“Coerce" Ulster! Never! Why 
should “Ulster" be “coerced"? If 
the Orange “troglodytes" submit to 
the laws enacted by the will of the 
overwhelming majority of the United 
Kingdom there will be no need of 
coercion. If they rebel they are 
rebels. Why should there be one 
law for Belfast and another for 
Dublin ? “Diverse weights and 
diverse measures, both are abomin
able before God."

Ulsteria elevates this abomination 
into sacred political principle.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated a simple 
and self-evident truth when he de
clared that the “ Irish problem has 
reached a stage where either it must 
be solved by the British Parliament 
or the bankruptcy of parliament
ary government will result."

the destiny of Canada. We do not 
agree with The Globe's views in the 
premises, nor do we assent to all it 
says in the article quoted. But we 
feel strongly that The Globe in its 
outspoken and reasoned opposition is 
doing a good thing, a necessary 
thing for Canada, for the Empire, 
and the best thing possible for 
honest members of the Round Table 
movement. If the Round Table 
posais are sound they will stand 
criticism, they will court criticism 
no better opportunity could offer for 
the prosecution of that educational 
campaign to which the Round Table 
groups are devoting time and zeal 
and intelligence and study. The 
Globe has given Professor Milner, 
Professor Wrong, President Falconer 
space, prominent editorial 
space, for the Round Table side of 
the question. The Round Table pro
fesses, and we believe sincerely 
desires, that this educational cam
paign, this general study of a great 
problem, should be kept free from 
entangling alliances with the parties 
into which we are divided in domes
tic politics. President Falconer in 
restating this position warns—should 
we say threatens ? — The Globe that 
its course may force the movement to 
abandon that position.

The Daily News, on the other hand, 
charges Mr. Rowell with “ going very 
far indeed at the Round Table meet 
lug in the use of a high Imperial 
issue for vote-catching purposes." 
Now, we do not think there is an 
intelligent Conservative, or an 
honest Imperialist of any sort who 
would not place N. W. Rowell 
amongst the forefront of Canadians 
sincerely devoted to the Empire, 
whatever they may think of his 
views on other matters.

LORD ELOIN AND CBINESB 
MISSIONARIES

In connection witfi Father Fraser s 
Mission, the testimony of Lord Elgin 
as to the contrast between Catholic 
and Protestant missionaries in China 
is worthy of being called to the 
attentionof readersof the Recoud. It 
appears in his “Letters and Journals" 
by Theodore Walrond, (2nd Edition, 
London, John Murray, 1873.) and is 
all the more valuable by reason of 
the prejudice it manifests against 
the Church on the part of an other
wise fair - minded and singularly 
gifted statesman. Lord Elgin was at 
the time engaged in his first diplo
matic mission to China.

“Shanghai.—Easter Sunday, (1H68). 
—1 have been at Church. . .
the afternoon 1 walked to the Roman 
Catholic Cathedral, which is about 
three miles from the Consulate. 1 
found a really handsome, or at any 
rate spacious building, well decorated. 
The priests were 
count 80,000 
province. It is impossible to help 
contrasting their proceedings with 
those of the Protestants. They 
come out here aud spend the whole 
of their lives in evangelizing the 
heathen, never think of home, live 
on the same fare and dress in the 
same attire as the natives. The Pro
testants (generally) hardly leave the 
ports where they have excellent 
houses, wives, families, go home 
whenever self or wife is unwell, etc. 
I passed an American missionary’s 
house yesterday. It was a great 
square building, situated in a garden 
aud at the entrance gate there 
modest barn - like edifice large 
enough to hold about twenty 
sitters, which on inquiry I found 
to be the Church. These people 
have excellent situations, good 
salaries, so much for every child, 
allowance for sickness, etc. They 
make hardly any converts, but then 
they console themselves by saying 
that the Roman Catholics who make 
all these sacrifices do it from a bad 
motive, teach idolatry, etc. I cannot 
say, but 1 must admit that the 
priests whom I met today talked like 
very sensible men, and that the 
appearance of the young Chinamen 
(seminarists) whom I saw was most 
satisfactory."

till night. And those children were 
repeatedly pleaded with not to do 
this or to do that, and if there was a 
single case of obedience it escaped 
my attention.

There was a case of a respectable 
well to do household from which all 
trace of parental authority had been 
eliminated. There are many thou
sands of homes just like it. Can 
you imagine anything worse for the 
children in such thousands of homes 
and can you imagine anything worse 
for the nation which is depending on 
such recruits for its citizenship ? 
There is nothing worse. It will be 
a fatal thing if allowed to go on in
definitely unless the country inter
venes somewhere in the course of 
each man’s life to show that 
what authority really is."

It may be that amongst the homes 
into which the Record goes there is 
none quite so bad as that pictured 
above ; but there are many in which 
the incipient stages of the disease are 
easily detected.

who have for years been making 
themselves a common nuisance in 
South America, were running short 
of funds and were “ touching up ’• 
their credulous brethren at home for 
more.
understanding that is what the “call" 
means and it casts a curious re
flection upon the Methodist 
science that not a single voice is 
raised in protest from within.

the Via Venti Settembre a serious 
thought. And it is the .same in 
Latin America, where, notwithstand
ing the lavish display of money from 
the United States, the serious people 
of those countries remain unaffected 
thereby. A few stragglers with an 
end to serve enter the net, and they 
form the lever for additional 
tributions from a 
public at home.
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The Canadian link at Fresnoy 
holds against the repeated efforts of 
the enemy to recover the positions 
north and south of the village, 
which was captured on Thursday. 
The big guns are again busy search 
lug out the enemy's batteries in the 

Until the Drocourt line is 
about three miles west of 

The ; Douai, the enemy has no regular 
Superintendent of Methodist propa- j trench system, says Stewart Lyon, 
gandism in Rome—the man with the : Tbe ,'erman troops shelter from the 
tee total name, (the Reverend B. M 8ballow trenches dug here

i n n . « , . . , lind there, the mum defences being
lipple, D. D.) -has furnished numer- the chain of villages, where the

cellars are converted into under
ground
machine guns.
in Thursday's fighting were heavier 
than usual. This was due to the 
fact that the Germans were massed 
in the trenches for a big offensive 
when they were caught in the storm 
of the British assault.

man

■t„ Ottawa ; Miss
street. Quebec, 
Urbain street. 

F. O'Toole, 
end E. J.

mm st In
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ot beotlces cann 
condensed

as anywhere.
“ Honor thy father and thy

mother " imposes obligations on 
the parents as well as on the 
children. As depositories of divine
authority the fathers and mothers T* Iep°r\a ot hlB work at tbe ver5’ 
will have to render un account as to the Vatican it8eU'"

how that authority has been 
cised.

very civil. They 
converts in this

In St. John N. B.. single copies may be 
•■rchased from Mrs. M. A McGuire, 249 Main 
Street. John J. Dwyer and Tbe O'Neill 
Ftamney. 109 Brussels street.

In Montreal single copies may be purchased 
from J. Milloy. 241 St. Catherine street, west.

OA.

fortresses manned by 
German casualties

A per
usal of any one of these is very in
structive, when contrasted with the 
bald truth as to the genesis and 
carrying-on of this Methodist “ mis
sion.”

London, Saturday, May 12, 1917
exer-

DIVERSE WEIGHTS AND 
DIVERSE MEASURES

In the Home Rule debate on the 
seventh of March, Lloyd George by 
his impudent and cynical volte-face 
on Home Rule shocked the conscience 
of the civilized world. And he was 
made to feel it. Less than two 
months later, he himself tells us, “ if 
he appealed for settlement of the 
Irish question it was because he 
knew from facts driven into his 
mind every hour that in America, in 
Australia, in every part of the empire, 
it was regarded as the one essential 
to speedy victory."

“ The one essential.”
And yet we have Canadian news

papers professing an exclusive and 
superior brand of loyalty to the 
Empire doing all in their power to 
thwart this settlement by forcing 
the treason of North East Ulster on 
decent and self-respecting British 
subjects as the only basis on which 

settlement" may be achieved.
The hoary old lies and shams are 

marshalled again. “Ulster is irre
concilably opposed to Home Rule." 
Ulster has recorded her verdict at 
the polls on this question and is 
now represented in Parliament by a 
majority in favor of Home Rule. 
“Lloyd George has offered Home 
Rule to those parts of Ireland which 
want it." Yes ; and at the same time 
he shirked and evaded the pertinent 
inquiry as to how he would delimit 
the Home Rule territory. “County 
option" is now proposed. Robert 
Donald, editor of the Daily Chron
icle, tells us that the Nationalists 
would reluctantly agree, doubtless 
because they know that county 
option pleases neither Unionist nor 
Home Ruler, and can not, therefore, 
be of long duration.

Read again the words of that 
vigorous old man of seventy-two 
whose business has brought him into 
contact with so many physical and 
moral wrecks ; and remember the 
first step on that downward path is 
due to the lack of discipline in the 
home.

Let a few illustrations from 
independent observers sufllce. Dr. 
Tipple assures the American public 
that his work is really 
Prosperous it unquestionably is if 
prosperity be measured by expendi
ture, for money has been poured out 
like water in Rome. But if, on the 
other hand, it be measured by its 
influence upon the people of Rome, 
it is, as it always must be, a ghastlv 
failure.

The British strengthened their 
hold yesterday in the captured 
section of the Hindenhurg line and 
fought their way eastward in the 
enemy's trenches, killing many Gor
mans and taking some prisoners. 
Heavy fighting took place yesterday 
in the air. Six German machines 
were brought down and five others 
were damaged and forced to descend. 
Two British machines failed to 
return.

/
prosperous.

was a

THE ROUND TABLE, IRELAND 
AND TBE EMPIRE 

A public meeting under Round 
Table auspices, in Toronto, 
addressed by many prominent men, 
amongst them the Prime Minister, Sir 
William Hearst, and the leader of the 
Opposition, Mr. N. W. Rowell. Dis
cussing the Round Table program of 
Imperial Federation or the practi
cal steps leading thereto that 
immediately possible, Mr. Rowell 
said :

NOTES AND COMMENTS
No mobe significant event has 

happened in the United States in
was many years than the gathering at 

Washington's Tomb of representa
tives of Great Britain, France and 
America. But little more than a 
hundred years ago these same nations 
were locked in deadly strife for 
supremacy in Europe, or for the pos
session of a continent ; now they are 
joined hand in hand for the 
throw of

Nine hundred German prisoners 
were taken by the British in Thurs
day's operations. These included 
twenty-eight officers.

Northwest op Rheims the French 
have captured the first line of Ger 

trenches along a front of about 
two and a half miles. Six hundred 
prisoners were taken. The village 
of Craonne, on the edge ot the 
\ auclere plateau, also was captured 
yesterday by the French in their 
drive on Laon, which is under gun 
fire. In addition to Craonne village 
the enemy was driven out of several 
points of support. Violent artillery 
engagements are reported 
Champagne, in the region to the 
south and southwest of Moronvil- 
liere.

What is the actual status of Meth
odism in Rome ? It has in reality 
no status at all. By virtue of lavish 
expenditure of money it has gathered 
about it a little band which 
heathen cult might have gathered by 
the same means.

On May 3, the News, which 
professes great friendship for the 
Round Table, in an article purport
ing to defend the movement in 
eral and President Falconer in 
ticular concludes thus :

mangen
par-

anyare

over- Aside from its own 
salaried staff and the considerable 
floating population from the United 
States, you could put all the Method
ists in Rome into a submarine, said 
the Superior of the Irish Christian 
Brothers a short time ago. In the 
early years of the mission they opened 
schools to teach foreign languages, I
which it is essential that young The German soldiers bread ration 
Romans who cater to the tourist j bas been cut d°wn to a third of its 

many a man “ sweat him- understandings springing therefrom ! traffic should know For a while former weight. Some of the 
self hack to parity," self-discipline, Britain, France and the United States these schools prospered, but one !TeT emeâ™Ca^.^d “^i” 
self control aud sound health. In °f Amerl<>a united in the cause of fine morning saw two other schools hunger, hut this' may have bumdue 
this interview he makes a national auman liberty is not that a prospect opened near by, one for boys and the to tlle British fire, which cut off 
application of his philosophy, hold- to tbriU tbe beart and R‘ve birth to other for girls, and both conducted by suPP,ie6 from the men in the 
ing that compulsory military training new b°Pes f°r humanity ? the Irish Christian Brothers. They trencbes'
duTtoTek ofVedtnar °nal H C !Lenr ------------- i M-COme t0 render Meth0di6t pr08' Western K^TtheBrittoU
aue to lack of discipline. He thinks Mr. Balfour's words on the oc e'ytlsm innocuous, and they sue- attacking force comprised sixteen to
it a waste of time to talk of military casion referred to may well be long ceeded in doing so. Day by day seventeen divisions. It admits the 
training in the schools because there j remembered : “There is no place iu attendance at the Methodist schools caPture °f Fresnoy and (he seizure 
is no authority back of tbo schools the world," he said, “where a speech Alined, until left practically with- °A "lîMn f.r°Ut ♦uTsS*
rigid enough to meet the situation. 'for the cause of liberty would be °Ut pupils. Then they attacked the British objective failed!*1" The^report

better placed than here at the tomb Poor * j “I60 says that British cavalry were
massed iu readiness southeast of

rn„,.__________ . . , I Arras. The Germans claim to haveThiscami aign against the poor has inflicted heavy losses upon the 
continued ceaselessly to this kpur, | British, and to have taken one thou- 
and it constitutes the staple of the ; sand prisoners.
Methodist mission. Dollars by the The Russians attacked the Ger- 
Ijushel arrive from the United States !

an autocratic military 
power, whose continued existence as

“ It is insisted that Ulster shall 
capitulate. But Ulster has emptied 
itself of men for the Allied

The Irish question 
settled before they settle the

must be 
ques

tion of Imperial relations. I think 
the statesmen of Great Britain must 
display sufficient statesmanship to 
solve the Irish problem before we 
would be justified in putting 
destiny into their hands."

DISCIPLINE such would constitute a menace to 
human liberty the world over. May 
it not be that the simple ceremonies 
over the mortal remains of the 
“Father of his Country," ushered in

cause,
while the rest of Ireland has not 
done nearlv so well. The attitude 
of Nationalist Ireland is such that 
it has been impossible to apply 
scription to Ireland as to Great 
Britain. Liberal politicians in this 
country advocate the coercion of 
Ulster. They demand that while its 
manhood is away fighting for the 
Empire, it shall be forced against its 
will under the rule of that section 
of Ireland which has done much less 
for the common cause. The next 
thing these same politicians aud 
newspapers will demand is that 
Ontario, having exported its de- 
fenders, shall submit to the domin
ation of Quebec, which has shirked 
its duty in the war, and kept its 
at home for selfish reasons. If these 
journals and political leaders have 
their way that is just what will occur 
at the general election which it is 
now sought to force upon the coun 
try. In tbe absence of 400,000 Eng 
lish-speaking voters, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, French Canada and the 
alien enemy vote in the West may 
be able to dominate Ontario and the 
rest of English-speaking Canada."

In the New York Times Magazine 
is an interview with William Mul- 
doon, “ once a champion wrestler in 
the ring, but now a philosopher on 
a hill-top, where he shows 
to wrestle with their weaknesses and j *ween nations long kept asunder by 
win." The veteran physical culturist ima8*nary rival interests, and mis- 
has made

fromconour
how i an era Fisting peace and amity be-mon

In this outspokeu, courageous and 
statesmanlike pronouncement the 
leader of the Opposition was stating 
nothing new or sensational. In fact 
he was simply joining in the myriad
voiced chorus from America, from 
Australia, from every part of the 
Empire that is driving into the mind 
of the British Prime Minister that 
Ireland, deprived of self-government, 
bars the way not only to the federa
tion of the Empire but to the whole
hearted prosecution of the War to a 
speedy and successful issue. This 
number of the Catholic Record 
gives some inkling of the tremend
ous reality of the appeals to British 
statesmanship from all parts of the 
English - speaking world to which 
Lloyd George has just borne such 
eloquent testimony.

men

But there are a few passages that 
have their application and lesson for 
many of our readers apart altogether 
from the question of compulsory 
military service. Though he is speak
ing of Americans, what ho says applies 
equally to Canadians, with perhaps a 
difference of degree in our favor.

of Washington." Or the tribute of 
the British mission of which he is 
the honored head, in laying a wreath 
upon the tomb : “Dedicated by the 
British Mission to the immortal

“But there are strange Orange 
political troglodytes in the North of 
Ireland, who have never heard of the 
Russian revolution or of the world 
war, and they are opposed to this
democratic solution. They are, how- . . , p___ , ,r ,, . .
ever, prepared to accept county takable chorus many voices were Kound la°le movement studiously
option on terms and have put for- raised iu the same sense. Here is avoided the terms, “ Imperial,"
ward a preposterous proposal which one from the antipodes J Clerc “ imperialism," and even to
MmeMiS. COn8idered ^ Sheridan’ Commissioner for Revenue

“Their terms are that while exclu- i ^ n*0n °* South Africa, him-
sion from Home Rule can be carried 6e^ au ardent Imperial Federationist, 
by ,a bare majority, inclusion can in the Nineteenth Century for June 
only be carried by a majority of 55'... 1916, writes :
This suggestion sustains the Orange
theory, held as tenaciously as a “So the position remains that the 
religion, that one Orangeman is Irish question blocks the way to
worth more than one Nationalist. Imperial Federation and unless that 

“The pettiness of all this is amazing question be wisely and permanently 
enough, but we must recognize in it settled it will continue to block the 
the fine art of political legerdemain." way until at last, by causing

widening embarrassments, it will 
force itself into cognizance as an 

that our Canadian apologists for I Imperial question. Well, if ever the 
“Ulster" unblueliingly advocate.

Though it may not be known gen
erally, it is well known to President

man positions in the Carpathians,
to carry it on-from the same people I Zman'Jw TLe

, , , * e German official report says the at
see the who are now appealed to by the pros- tack, which was made by three 

he was by elytizing itinerants in South America, battalions, failed, 
birth a citizen, and the country Presents ot money ; employment

memory of George Washington, 
soldier, statesman, patriot, who 
would have rejoiced to 
country of which

Before these appeals and protests 
had swollen into the present unmis- Falconer that the founders of the "We have lost discipline and 

trol of ourselves and our children.
Indulgence is the rule, and the body 
has been allowed to become a beast.

. . . “I do not refer merely to
the dissolute sons of foolish million
aires, who waste their fortunes and mankind 
themselves, but also to the undis- military despotism."
ttoppo”,“unities" I°n4 u'dd°tott \ !T,Î TT bKC“ better CalcU" °i 8ubeidiee "lade P^nts

country's ever-growing total of inelli- lated to heal the sores of a century, i dition that they send their children
ciency. ; °r to remove the last remaining for instruction — these are

this trouble is not a class affair j vestige of irritation or misunder- j methods by which it is sought to
at all It is general to the entire standing between '__ :_______ __________ „„„ woman

pernicious in’L'^arttMe tenement i branches °f . the Anglo-Celtic race ! poor and which constitute the " spirit-
as in a household on Fifth Avenue. , — ____ ______ .

“Now, this evil Which 1 have just deferred justice to Ireland, and that, i Tipple. Specific instances could be Ü.‘m 688 thc>

con-

A British forped > boat dei : i oyi i 
which his genius called into exist- | sought for those out of work ; pay- vf£l8 BUllk, one officer and sixty one
ence, fighting side by side to save ment handed to persons to merely -m®" g°‘"8 dowu witb tbe vessel.

from subjection to a enter the edifice on ,he Via Vet! ld"IT W "Th^sK

t\hat senti- Settembre during prayer ; promises which was an old boat, struck a mine
in the English Channel on Wedner 
day last.—Globe. Mav 5.

a con
siderable extent, “ Empire."
“ British Commonwealth " in their 
writings is as a rule substituted for 
British Empire.

The

on cou-
And the reason ? Frankly because 

Imperialism had been so cheapened, 
so degraded, so prostituted by flag- 
waving political mountebanks to the 
basest partisan purposes that they 
felt it advisable to adopt another 
term even though it did not lend 
itself to the formation of derivatives 
and necessitated some circumlocu
tion to avoid the discredited terms, 
“ Imperial," “ Imperialism " 
“Imperialistic."

THE RUSSIAN PUZZLEare the
,, , Petrograd, .Thursday, May 3, via
the two great make an impression upon the Roman London, May 5.—Although the senti

ment of the workmen’s and soldiers' 
But one thing remains—the long-i ual harvest ” of the Rev. Doctor uolmcil to-night apparently is againstover ate

Yet that is the sort of “democracy" g™^tnetVof6the United silted1116 awav® h°Pe “nd believe'is not far , given “ i6 worth while. One ut^hè^Leti^ emphMtod tttlv

not withstand for many generations ‘ -_______ will serve as an illustration. "Hello! tention that the power in Russia
The country has got to sweat itself ! Johanna," cried a Roman gentleman, r.etit6 in *he hands of the representa-
back to a state of purity." While the authorized represent- astonished to see his old nurse issue and^ki t a,0, wor,I”len ;xn.d

What follows poiuts its own moral. atlvcs‘of tbo nations are thus cement- from the Methodist conventicle, force their vYewsupon'the tempmary 
and makes its own lesson clear to mR wxlafc 8^0UU prove to be a solid “ Have you turned Protestant ?" Not i Government or immediately dis- 
those whom we wish to reach in a°d lastin8 uni<m of hearts, other at all, Signore," was the reply. “ They Possess it and construct a Govern 
reproducing it : individuals are still busy, notwith- give me 25 centimes for coming, and | ment oI tbeir owu making.

standing the War and the existence it is a nice warm place to say my : Petrograd,. May 4. A virtual
of the common enemy, sowing the ! Rosary." arV>8tl,®e *;xista a|ong almost the

6 1 entire Russian front today. Not aseeds of discord and distrust between ------------ shot has been fired on the Austro-
the two Americas. Under the But, it may well be asked if the ^U6sxan ^ront iu more than a month.

Methodists are so anxious to "preach °*
the Gospel in Rome, why do they 
not go after the Socialists, the 
atheists, and the many others who 
never enter a church of any kind ?
They never get recruits of that kind, 
for the keen-minded Italian theorist 
penetrates the sham. He laughs at 
religious compromises, and looks 
upon Protestants half with pity, half 
with amusement, shrugs his shoul
ders, aud indulges in a contemptu
ous smile. And upon the sub
stantial people of Rome they make 
no impression whatever. The 600 
churches of the city continue to be 

with worshippers who
from the United States and Canada never give the Methodist mission on

Dominions have to participate in 
deciding whether it is right and 
proper that the Irish should have 
self government if they want it, the 
history and experience of the Domin
ions will lead them to a speedy and 
certain affirmative ; but their esti
mate of the Mother Country’s capa
city for leading in Imperial Federa
tion would be sensibly damaged if 
they were given any reason to 
believe that the Mother Country 
in any degree herself responsible for 
the long continuing failure to settle 
the Irish question."

The majority in Tyrone and Fer- 
managh are in favor of Home Rule. 
The majority of Ulster are in favor 
of Home Rule.

and

If President Falconer on behalf of 
the Round Table felt impelled to 
warn The Globe, what does he 
think of The News ? Just a few 
friends and champions like The 
News will do

The majority in Ireland, the 
majority in Great Britain, the 
majority in the British Empire have 
emphatically declared themselves in 
favor of Home Rule.

Two hundred Congressmen of 
new ally, the great democracy of the 
United States, have made this open 
profession of faith :
“ The Right Hon. David Lloyd 

George, M. P., London, England :
“You are quoted as saying that the 

settlement of the Irish question is 
essential for the peace of the world 
and a speedy victory in the War."

“May we, members of the Ameri
can Congress, suggest that nothing 
will add more to the enthusiasm of 
America in this War than a settle
ment now of the Irish problem.

“We believe that all Americans 
will be deeply stirred and their 
enthusiastic effort enlisted if the 
British Empire will now settle this

I know there are those who de
nounce unquestioning obedience as 
a relic of barbarism, aud they find in 
it the cause of all the evils of mili 
tarism. But we have gone too far 
the other way. The idea of individ
ualism, which in most cases is the 
polite name for seUishuess and dis
loyalty and various other ills, has 
carried us off our feet. It is thriv
ing in the schools becauso it is the 
easy, lazy thing for the teacher to 
let the pupils do as they like. It is 
thriving iu the homes because mak
ing children behave is the hardest 
task ever set for parents,

“ I recently had occasion to visit 
the home of a very well-to-do family 
for twenty-four hours. There 
several young children there. I 
a good deal of them, but never 
did I hear one of those children 
addressed by his or her name. It 
was

more to destroy 
the patient work of the Round

was

utterly mendacious heading, “ Latin 
America calls to Northern sisters,” 
the Toronto Globe publishes a report 
of proceedings at a meeting of the 
executive of the General Mission 
Board of the Methodist Church in 
Canada.

Table than a hundred honest and 
outspoken opponents like The Globe, 
however uninformed its criticism 
may be.

our

At many places Russian and Ger
man soldiers are fraternizing, meet
ing unarmed iu No Man s Land.

This, a year ago, from the other 
side of the world is strangely like 
Mr. Rowell's statement at the Round 
Table a few days ago. And yet it 
found an honored place in a strongly 
Imperialistic magazine which has in 
almost every 
favoring the objects of the Round 
Table meeting which Mr. Rowell 
addressing.

The Globe, an article from which 
we publish on 
strongly opposed to any change in 
our relations with the Empire that 
might lessen Canadian control of

Is it not about time that Tbe News 
as well as The Globe received 
ing from the Round Table leaders ? 
Otherwise, especially in view of the 
attention given to The Globe, it 
might not unfairly be inferred that 
they look with no disfavor on the 
action of The News in coupling the 
name of the Round Table with the 
recrudescence of that type of 
“ Imperialism " so distasteful, so 
nauseating, to the gentlemen who 
founded the movement.

From this heading the 
unwary reader might suppose that 
the people of South America

a warn- We are children,—very young chil
dren, when one considers the antiq
uity of this planet and the brief time 
it has been peopled. In knowledge 

“ babes and sucklings," not 
yet capable of understanding auy 
thing at all about the things which 

real and everlastingly worth 
The most we can do now, 

despite our frequent and furious 
boasting and all our display, is to let 
the Divine One guide and lead u>, 
through love, into those paths wkicli 
will some day bring our undreamed 
children into light and knowledge.

were
famishing for spiritual food, and had 
issued a frantic appeal for assistance 
to their northern neighbors. A 
glance at the paragraph below, how
ever, would reveal to him, (what the 
initiated would know without that 
formality) that the hungry “ mis
sionaries "

number an article
wc are

was
were
saw

once
are
while.

another page, is

Dovey this and Dovoy that and 
Own Pet and Mother's Little Love 
and Papa’s Precious from morning

of that denomination thronged



the rights of a minority, religious, 
political and ilnancial, cannot be as 
absolutely safeguarded in Ireland as 
they are here.

T. P. O’CONNOR’S 
LETTER

many argumente that make a 
limited, and, we would say, a more 
or lees sentimental, appeal to differ
ent minds. They all contribute to 
the grand result, and taken together 
they may be so cumulative in their 
effect on certain individuals as to be 
irresistible. But none of these 
things, we make bold to say, indicate 
the grand line of approach by which 
the Church will successfully reach 
the masses in the new age that has 
already begun. The message of 
Christianity is after all, as simple as 
it is subline. Its best witness—and 
in the end, more especially in days 
when men ate looking straight into 
the heart of things the only witness 
that counts—is the life, conduct and 
motives of the messenger. However
low man may have fallen, he has, at ? . ; ~ome people are inclined |
root, the religious instinct. He to thmk th,lt thls arrangement is a st- Michael in the van, with Joan by
must worship, even if his god is one nnDoyance to Catholics, but . m. 18 ? e* . . . .
of bis own fashioning. The Church 8ucb 18 n0,t the c™e- » « probably A<> Thor is stricken backward and
oilers the menus of satisfying this Purposeful, however, as the Food reels with shattered targe,
natural instinct, and offers it in the Controller was well aware that a j " blle I,ettth «mites wide .
only perfect form. But while the ^î?jt'®et,nnFrildaL would mftk® no Thank God that man is more than all
man of the new age-the man who diminution in the meat supply of ; bis boarded ,d
waho'Toeonks6hbakckn w it h ° c on tempt “on ' per" section than “hc'falono And ^ ^

ais&rtsuTef jss ; r” ft-ssuss.'s
ously accepted unquestioningly—will , J.® Becates a diminution And a peoplo.g trutb und bonor
probably feel tho need of having a ™ consumption all round and prob- than riches are.
religious basis to his life, ! meatle88 da>-8 c0,neke , For the soul of France has wakened
and be prepared to respond *W ® and Joan leads the way ;
to the insistent call to worship, uosday and * riday. The goul o{ Krance is marching in
we do not doubt that he will __ T honor’s white array,
expect religion and life to be in more The soul of France is voicing all the
intimate association — to be more MARY’S MONTH glories of her past,
truly cause and effect—than he has , The soul of France is chanting to the
yet seen them to be in actual prac- , music of the blast,
tice. This seems to us to mark out if there is one thing that touches The soul of France is singing to the
clearly what must bo the nature of exquisitely a sensitive heart it is to thunder of the gale,
the Catholic appeal to men in this 60 out on a balmy bright mornibg in And j0au leads her legions in the 
great and critical time of the world's May to see the evidences of a new 
rebirth. Polemic is not the food lifu everywhere about, and then sud 
for which the world is craving. | denly be startled by the thought St. George against the Dragon, St. 
It hardly knows what it is seek- tllat these things in a few fleeting Denis to the charge,
ing, but it is seeking all the i months will die down and he burned St. Michael in the van, with Joan by

np by the ruthless hand of the his side,
husbandman. The joy everywhere , As Thor is stricken backward and 
manifest in Nature in springtime ! reels with shattered targe,
becomes most intense during the While Death smites wide ! 
golden month of May, when all the : -, . . ,
trees and shrubs stand before us in Thank (.od for Britain s levin, as it

smashes, rolls and smites 
St. Quentin's shattered crest and 

Vimy’s blasted heights ;

have found not a little relief
in leaving the question behind Those ideals are popular freedom, 
him and getting a little breathing the guardianship of smaller nations, 
time in which to discover a means respect and reverence fer aspirations 
for escape from the morass of the that neither time nor human power 
diillculties that surround him. can smother and kill. The Allied

Whatever may be tho immediate nations inscribe those ideals in 
result, there will certainly lie a change their proclamations and unsheathe 
made in the finance provisions their swords to encourage and guard 
of the Home Rule Act, which will them.
enlarge enormously the liberties Meanwhile, what can be said in 
originally conferred. By that Act response to the taunts of enemy 
Ireland’s increased war taxation sovereignties who ask why Ireland 
has freed her from a de- is still the victim of the oppression 
fleit of .£2,000,000 which she owed of ages, still the complainant that 
annually to the Imperial exchequer her imperishable yearnings for the 
representing the diiference between sunshine of democracy upon her 
the cost of government and the yield fields are unheard, unsatisfied ? 
of the Irish taxes. This balance | One act of supreme generosity on 
being against Ireland, the result was I the part of the British Parliament 
that there was in the Home Rule Act w'ill give to Ireland peace and joy- 
great restrictions againstireland con- ousnoss and tie her in gratitude to 
trolling her own finances. With the the hopes and destinies of the 
disappearanceofthisdefleit,naturally, | empire, 
the restrictions must also disappear, | 
and so, the new proposals will confer | act ? 
practical and physical autonomy in 
fiscal matter!. _____ _

for them the gift of faith. 
Heart Review.

NATURE OF THE IDBAI.8 in attacks ; and of Don Giuseppe 
Hedini, who, accompanying his hattal 
ion, was killed by the fall of a wall at 
Cema Undici. The clergy have given 
many noble examples of heroism."

Sacred

ANOTHER FAILURE TO SETTLE 
IRISH QUESTION PROBABLE

TWO MEATLESS DAYS A WEEK

THE CATHOLIC 
APPEAL

(CPA. Service)
DIES IRAELondon, April 26.—Thanks to Mr.

Boland, an Irish momber of Parlia
ment, the supply of pure fiour for Thank God there still are battles, that 
altar breads has been secured, and man has still a soul,
this, happily, before the fresh restric- And Europe beats her freedom out on 
lions now being introduced made | war’s iron scroll !
the subject still more difficult. ; St. Michael’s falchion flashes and 
Catholics are somewhat annoyed i Joan’s armor gleams,
to see that the official Food Con i Where France's flaming banner a 
Lvoller has fixed the meatless day for 
Tuesday, which means that we at 

I least must endure two meatless days ; St. George against the Dragon, St.
Denis to the charge,

THEN ENGLAND REACTING TO THE 
PRESSURE OF WORLD OPINION 

WILL EFFECT SETTLEMENT In the minds of Catholics, espe
cially in this country, there is a hope 
almost amounting to a Ann belief, 
that out of the welter of conflict 
through which the world is passing 
there will come to man an intellec 
tual and spiritual awakening which 
will make him peculiarly receptive 
of the message of the Catholic 
Church. There is a great expectation 
that from the llery ordeal which is 
testing tho stability of existing 
institutions and burning up, so to 
speak, much of the accumulated 
rubbish to which the nations have 
hitherto attached an extravagant and 
artificial value, Catholicism will 
triumphantly emerge to make an 
irresistible appeal to the heart and 
soul of disillusionedhumauity. That 
the immediate future is big with 
possibilities for the Church is doubt 
less a great and impressive fact 
which invites, nay compels, our 
earnest consideration. But the 
Church, although a Divine Society 
through which the Holy Spirit sheds 
upon the world the light of truth and 
dispenses the health and strength of 
sacramental grace, is nevertheless 
composed of human instruments, 
and the instruments, as well as the 
work of their hands, are not always 
perfect, or lit, or even adapted to the 
needs of the moment. The Church 
is the one force which has within it 
the power of healing the wounded 
and lacerated body of mankind.
There is no deficiency in its resources, 
no restriction in its operations, and 
no discrimination or partiality in its 
universal solicitude. Its roots are 
in Heaven, yet its branches touch 
the earth and afford shade and 
refreshment to all who seek their 
shelter. The more one realizes the 
purpose of the Church, the more one 
feels stirred to ardent effort to extend 
the benefit of its influence. What is 
the message of the Church, and how 
can we—priests and laity alike— 
present it so that its appeal will 
awaken the widest possible measure 
of response ? How can we best seize 
the golden opportunity that lies 
before us ? Men are groping for the 
light — blindly reaching out their 
hands for the fruit which we, as 
Catholics, know is born in rich 
abundance on the divine tree that
flourishes in the garden of the . , , . ,. ... .
Church. How can we help them to B,tr0D* Bnd deep conviction that in 
touch and taste and live? How do the coming days form and ceremon- 
wo propose to discharge our respon- la‘ wl" .be regarded as less than 
si b il it y? nothing if the spirit behind them

The weakness of many of the argu- doeB not 6® °ut8jd® tbe “actuary 
ments used in support and vindica- aad Permeate the daily lives of those 
tion of Catholicism is that they lead w,bo Participate in them The Gath- 
to a hopeless maze of barren con- ollc appeal, therefore, will be to point 
troversy. Some of the arguments, by l-' ing examples of the influences 
the efflux ot time and the movement of >h® Church s teaching. It will 
of population, have become double- ao!' be au®cl®nt to hold up the 
o,i«ori U,..nnnh I»., in^t .1,-1. Saints who have gone to their re- .edged weapons or have lost their d Tba w0.jd wyj be BCPntical i father’s fathers, and so on backwards force Others seem to infer a claim rue «own wui ne ecepiicai. | .
tn thp nnuRpooinn nf nHvanhana rchinli It it IS to believe that tie Catholic I to tile time Of ClltlSt.a° bbvP no moans1 the“raomk ri Church is the Divine Society founded This year, however, the May j Many a life is filled with peace be-
CatlinLa n„. nrnx J tnnmLh by Onr Lord it must see in the works ! month will not be so gladsome as in cause some other life is praying,
while another' fenores proofs and is ol its members, in their attitude to Years gone by, for the simple reason The unrecorded intercession of
kssanarcumentthau amere asser their fellows, in their charity, pati- that heavy clouds surcharged with friends gives luster to many eyes
tinn nr IS Th« fWti£nnt ence, kindness, and unselfishness a lightning and thunder are hanging | that would otherwise be dim, and
creatlv helned bv the well meant 8Pirit and manner of life higher, over the land. What is belore us, ] cheer to lips that would otherwise
efforts'to affix the CatioTtelabel to ™bl"fr aDd leBB ™Undane ‘han ‘ba toots black amlmen^ng1116 <uturc be filled with words of sadness,
the largest possible number of in- 1(0 of the man who is outside the iooksblackandmenimng.
tnllpctin, 1b inPT- nf BPipnce nnpfp f°ld. If these evidences of the ”ut l[ Mary 13 the Mother of
nhilosoohers artists mustetens and fn,it8 o£ g^ce and the love of God Christ, then, too, is she the Help of
statesmen Nor are tile dories of are absent, the proclamation ot faith Christians, the Refuge ot Sinnersmedi^darcmtectore^thitBBfatpîv the assertion of the claims of and the Consoler of the Afflicted,
mednoial architecture,with its stately tbe church on the allegiance of men If joys untold flooded her heart, so, 
cathedrals and abbeys, any proof ot bo us effective as " sounding too, did a seven-edged sword pierce i Taichowfu, China, Nov. 26, 1916
tho possession of either truth or b and tinkling cymbals ’’ — The it- Because she was the Mother of Dear Readers of Catholic Record i 
sanctity Cardinal Mercer, in his .-1™® tlnltlmg C>mBalb' me ^ ^ the BUm.
last Lenten pastoral, has a passage -------------- — total of all good things in human mk8ion Tappmved by th“high™l
which bears on this point Did not nature, she is eminently fitted to McwLtical aUthorities ot Canada
«eZ?’’\VLy7 A PATHETIC IMITATION i preside over every and any phase of j Zme quote from a letter from^iû

The Anglican church nf St. : during this May month 1 £»?!£ TvX. Apoltoite
pieces which Christian generations Saviour's, Hoxton, England, contiiv”tl wa^to wtich ' ôveVourland and ! °“awa ! 1. bave been
have never wearied of admiring and nee to be a cause of mental anguish , , ‘ f . , ». watching with much interest the
copying ?" Christianitv, he adds, has to Mr, Keusit, by reason of the to keep it safe from harm. After all, ; contnlmbons to tho bund opened or,
noPLnopoly of intelligence, or even practices carried out there by his *hr“the : b.°balt mi“i0n8 b* ‘he
of moral virtue. The Catholic appeal ultra high brethren. Two years ago Precious pearl at tile leet ot tne ] CatBOLIC RECORD. The success bai
to the present age cauuot, therefore, he tried to stir the Bishop of London n^t orget the land where her i î*” 7®!y ^ eb2w' tbe
lie made effective by directing men to look into the matter, but failed. 'vlU not forget the land wheie her , detip mterest which our Catholic
to gaze with admiration on the in- Possibly encouraged by the Bishop's “eT«d'1 pe°pl® te.ke in tb.e w”k the mie, 
tellectual and material achievements indifference, the clergy at St. . . th , 1 o f b I smnaiy in toreign lar>de. - .
of illustrious sous of the Church, for Saviour's have gone farther. Mr. imitate the supernal example of her ; bles6 you m(IBt cor,iinlly and aU yon,
paganism and heresy can mutch lvensit reports to the Bishop that a, y . 11 8Potle6B ute- lt06atY labors, as a pledge my earnest wishes
them. The argument, such as it is, Benediction and Rosary are part of Ma6azine. ____________ for your greatest success in all yonr
is at best a negative one, showing the services. Describing the exer undertakings." I entreat you to
what the Church is not, but carrying cises, Mr. Ivonsit says : HEROISM OF THE ITALIAN continue the support ot my struggling
with it no insistent or compelling The vicar now knelt down in the mission, assuring you a remembrance
message to touch the deeper springs middle aisle, facing the high altar, in my prayers and Masses,
of human action. The builder, the and displaying his rosary led the ... ti ■ , . ,, names Tours faithfully in Jesus and Mary,
architect, and the sculptor rear and congregation through the usual ; f‘ y three thousand five hundred J. M. Fraser.
adorn the heathen temple and the Roman devotion. . . The people ifpm.v. mimtu nniimr nn tlm Hull nf Previously acknowledged $10,280 95
Christian church. Truth and error began telling their beads and respond- Honor in France The Cnthnlic Times N. McMahon, Ottawa......  1 00
both have their habitations amidst ing: "Holy Mary. Mother of God, , 1 mu.utnolic lanes Mutdocll McDonald. St.
the splendour of material structures, pray tor us sinners now and at the .. Not |eeg zea]ous and intrepid in ÇoUunba.---...................
which shell and mine can instantly hour of oui death. the internals of faith and fatherland E. C. J. Alliston...............tumble into shapeless ruins. Similarly Benediction was carried out “ with ^interests ot aitn and totberland AngusMcKinnonioe0rgee
intellect and virtue may very well be every mark ot precision to detail as Vivilts Caftnlics’ loll of tbn denth River.............................strangers and the children of the may be witnessed in any Roman q£ ^ ^ QUuunvJ %!ho waa Peter Campbell, Georges
light are rather babes and suck- Catholic building. A boon used in wnl]ndHd bv „ bomb. Qf uon Umberto Rlver.............................
lings,” intellectually speaking, than St. Saviour's explains that the serv c wbo wag’ i(iiipd ‘isPnB s- O’Handley, Long
wise and great according to the ice is “frankly borrowed from the dptto Rr’in^ exolosion of Father Wand Main....... ..........
measure ot the world. The intellec- prayer books of the Latin rite.” inmin f'sharn win w--is f-itnlk- in. A Friend, Holmeeville....
tual appeal, then, is not more forcible Commenting on Mr. Kensit’s pro- iured bv B LA whilst uxercisinB his Wm' A. White & Family,
than the artistic appeal. From the test, the London Tablet says : 1 ninistrv - nf Don Pietro Pinna who Hollo Bay Centre........
nature of the Church and the charac- Referring to the interior ot the . ’ . infections disease in n T. Hinsperger, Kitchener
ter ot her message the insthetic, the church, Mr. lvensit alleges that “the . .. , . ‘ nrisnners • nf Dnii Bar A Friend, California........
moral, and the intellectual must building has become a gallery of nlPHn FnrPlri wbn'bna dind -, A Friend, New Glasgow-
even fail to deflect the great current images.” Tho “ ornaments " include rnn-nmntj011 reLuitinc from over- Mre' Jolin O'Donnell,
of tho inward life of the individual, an image of Joseph, a most elaborate . - ..Hendim, tn the'wants nf the Ottawa..........................
Only the spiritual appeal can in- image of the'Queen of Heaven,’’’ an eick and wounded : of Don llonetti di Ja™68, '{ob.ert' H,,rd'
fluence the spirit. image of St. Anthony, a large crucifix R11 nhanlain of the Alnini who nlan s Bridge.....................It may be fully granted that as a copy of the picture of “ Our Lady g®11^n an avtianthe of Don A Frlvmi................ .........
each one reaches his goal by a differ- of Perpetual Succor, an image of « ltnhinnn who was kilh-d ^L-h. 1*. Homes, Reist.....
ent route, so the multitude of argu- “ the Sacred Heart, '' and an image . .. , h:: V , from the front L Sampson, lv ist...mente that comprise Catholic apolo- “presumably of St George. ” Near 6̂unded capVn of the Alpin^ A Friend, Paris......... .....
go tic have each a definite value and these images are Votive candles.” ,x neruiVdino Dalmasso who fell In ll0n0r of Brecions purpose. It is probable that the “ Rosaries ” of sundry patterns are .^nardino' Palmasso, who fell Blood of Sacred Heart
sight of a ruined cathedral, at once a sold in the church, being kept in a m . tll 6ame tr00Dg . of Don of Jesus............ ...........
dumb witness to the antiquity of the showcase.” in which also both blue ... /,mnnj wl0 Wnq drnwnnd A Friend, Grand Falls....Catholic faith and to the violence and brown scapulars are exhibited ^TsinkTng o7 ^ Honor of St Rita.......
and hatred of its enemies, may set a for sale. _hin . nf nnn Emilio Ponte and inn Sacred Heart League....
traveller’s footsteps on the road that May our Lady whom those poor ’ Boni via who lost their Newcastle.................
leads Homewards. And so with people are striving to honor secure live8 whilBt advancing with the Alpini A Friend, St. Columban...

Special Cable to the Catholic Recoud 
(Copyright 1817. Central Newe)

London, May 6. — There is no 
doubt in the mind of any thinking 
man that the Irish question is closer 
today to a settlement than it ever 
has been before, and that not a great 
deal of time will now elapse before 
it will bd adjusted. Nevertheless, 
not all the difficulties have yet been 
overcome.

Several weeks ago I made a 
prophecy, and 1 am more certain 
now than I was then, even, that it 
will be fulfilled. 1 said then that 
there would be another failure to 
settle the question, and that after 
that failure there would come a final 
act that would bring the entire thing 
to a conclusion, if the preliminary 
failure is made, as I believe it will 
he, it will come because of the differ
ences that exist between the two 
Irish parties, especially because of 
the apparent impossibility of recon
ciling the Ulstermen and the Orange
men, though want of proper firmness 
on the part of leaders in dealing 
with all sides will not be without its 
effect.

Appeals to Great Britain to yield 
to Ireland the freedom for which she 
has fought so long and so arduously, 
for which she has shed so much of 
her blood and given so largely of her 
treasure, are coming from all parts 
of the civilized world. Especially 
strong are the appeals from America, 
free herself and jealous for the free
dom of other countries, where it is 
not impossible that the great gov
ernment of the United States, now 
in conference through her highest 
officials with representatives of Eng
land, may take up the question. 
These expressions of strong desire 
that Ireland shall be permitted to 
govern herself, coming at a time 
when the whole world is engaged in 
a desperate battle against serfdom, 
while they have a certain influence 
on a part of the British Empire, 
leave both Ulstermen and Orange
men cold—even untouched.

Some Orange organs in Belfast 
have answered the appeals from 
America with scorn, and have not 
hesitated, even, to descend to insult 
in their fatuousness. They remain 
immovable up to the present in their 
demand that six counties be the 
portion excluded from the Home 
Rule that is bound to come, and 
soon. They are not willing to ask 
the inhabitants of these counties, by 
a plebiscite, what are their own 
views and desires as to their politi 
cal destinies. A review of the con
ditions in these counties would 
readily explain why. Their demand 
involves the exclusion from the 
Irish parliament of the counties of 
Fermanagh and Tyrone, though in 
them the people are for Home Rule 
by a decisive majority. If the ques 
tion were placed before these 
counties, and the result determined 
by their vote, there is no question 
but that they would stand, as they 
have always stood, for release from 
the British crown. Two of the 
other counties are Derry and 
Armagh, where the Orangemen are 
in a majority, it is true, but by such 
a small percentage as to justify the 
hope of the minority that they also 
would be carried away by the flow
ing tide that is in favor of Home 
Rule, and an early settlement of the 
vexed question.

The chief delay at this juncture in 
the Government making a statement 
of its proposals is largely due to the 
vain efforts of Lloyd George to break 
down this obstinate Orange attitude 
of opposition. The Premier seems 
to be unable to appreciate that these 
people are irreconcilable, and that 
all lie can do, and all time can effect, 
will have no good result. Some say 
that Carson is to blame for the 
delay, and1 that to convert him is 
Lloyd George's chief difficulty ; but 
this is an erroneous supposition. 
Carson is just now too much 
absorbed in his own difficulties, and 
those of his department, too intense 
in his determination to win the War, 
and to impress upon every good 
patriot that this is his first duty, to 
push the Ulster claims, even, 
beyond the absolute necessities of 
the case.

On the other hand, he is too close
ly bound to the Orangemen not to 
feel that he is bound to stand by 
whatever demands they make, even 
though he may consider them un
reasonable. Again, while Carson’s 
presence in the ministry is not vital 
to Lloyd George’s position there, 
which now depends mainly upon 
Unionistsupport.itmight be seriously 
menaced if Carson should resign. 
The difficulty on the other side is 
that there is still violent unrest in 
Ireland, partly due to the continua
tion of the resentment which pro 
duced the rebellion a year ago and 
partly to the very slow dying down 
of the anger created by the execu 
lions there that followed it. There 
is still a further difficulty in that 
partition in any shape or form has 

more than ever distasteful

blood red meteor streams.

Why not at once speak forth that

There is, it is said, one obstacle—
---------------- the unwillingness of a portion of the
The Ulster problem, however, population of Ulster to trust the vast 

remains unsolved. Escape may be majority of the population of Ire- 
found in county option, bringing laud. Guarantees have been given 
about a plebiscite, which would cer- that frights shall be safeguarded, that 
tainly result in the excluded terri- perils of local liberty shall find no 
tory being limited to four, perhaps room under the operations of the act 
even three, counties. This, or any granting Home Rule, 
other form of partition, however, ; 
cannot be approved, cannot even be 
accepted, by the Irish party, unless 
three conditions arise. The first of 
these is that it shall be imposed 
upon them by the overwhelming voice 
of the Imperial Parliament. The 
second, that it shall be made clear 
that the expedient is merely tempor
ary, and the third that Irish opinion 
shall indicate clearly a readiness to 
allow their representatives to try 
this unpromising experiment.

Thus, it must be apparent, the 
situation remains difficult and un

NO THREATS BY MAJORITY 
Guarantees to this end the majority 

do not refuse. Perils that arc feared 
find no foundation in the words 
or the doings of the majority. Is it 
logical that a minority, however com
paratively small, should overrule the 
majority, however comparatively 
large ? In this hypothesis there 
never will be possible in any land a 
plan of Home Rule or a regime of un
sullied democracy.

There should be no divided Ireland. 
Ireland exists in its entirety or does 
not at all exist. Some day the

lightnings of her mail.

same, and the Church has the grand
est opportunity in its history of 
showing that it possesses what all 
men seek. St. Augustine laid down 
the great truth that only works in
spired by the love of God and the 
love of one’s neighbor in the sight of 
God has power to open the gates of 
Paradise to us.

certain ; but I am convinced that the , 
world forces, especially the strength 8apmg sore of a dissatisfied Ire and 
of American unanimity, will compel ' wlU be bealed- Home 1{ulti wlU be 
an early settlement. Nevertheless,
the friends of Irish liberty and of j .. . . ... , „
cordial cooperation between America V°? petW®®“ £be ,P®Pa ation of
and the Allies, ought not to relax ! lreland and that of England li a

crying need, when the gift of Home 
Rule would be so gracious as to win 
to itself enduring gratitude ?

This is what Americans wish for ; 
this is what Americans feel. They 

I themselves similarly situated would
ERIN SELF-GOVERNED gladly do what to day they ask the 

• English Parliament to do.

granted. Why not grant it to-day 
when the need of heartfelt co-opera-

a blaze of color. The birds chirp 
most sweetly in May, because they ,
are glad to be back again fiom the _ .......
Southern climes, whither they had *or 80l11 of Britain gathers and 
gone at the coming of winter. And . , fclluI^er8 lnto song,
man's blood runs swiftest in May, | And Peals the right freedom against 
because over and above the beauties „ an ancient wrong : 
of Nature which he sees all about ! Forthe 80111 of Bntsm shouts with the

iron throat of war,
And the heavy hand of fear is around 

the heart of Thor ;

their efforts to induce the warring 
British parties to close for all time 
this disastrous controversy.

Cardinal Mercier 
refers to this oft repeated teaching 
in his Leuven Pastoral. It is simplic
ity itself, yet it sums up Christian
ity, and the grave responsibility of 
ttie Catholic is to prove to the world 
that because he is a Catholic his own 
life is an exemplification of that 
fundamental truth, 
works of the Catholic will constitute 
the strongest argument in favor of 
the divine claims of the Church of 
which he is a member. We have a

him a good God has put something 
of the touch of youth into him.

It is because all Nature is glad in 0. . . . . , , .
May that this month has been set St' George 8 8Pear “> m'ghty and his 
aside by the Church in honor of Our | . , ar'nor dashes bright
Blessed Lady. Her coming gave joy | And on his shield his gleaming cross 
to the heart ot man, not only is shining far and white ;
because she was beautiful to look ! In the Dragon s flam ing jaws he hurls 
upon, being the fairest daughter of b{® quivering lance :
Israel, but also because her advent And with St. Denis shouting, together 
announced in a most appealing | r*d0 £or France,
human way the coming of Another j st. George against the Dragon, St. 
in whose name and by whose name Denis to the charge,
man was to be saved And each st. Michael in the van, with Joan by

his side,
As Thor is stricken backward and 

reels with shattered targe, 
While Death smites wide !

BY WILLIAM 13. ELLISON 
Former Corporation Counsel, New York City

AMERICANS RESPOND TO LORD 
NORTHCLIFFE S APPEAL

New York World. April 28

The life and
Home Rule should be granted to 

Ireland and the counties of Ulster 
Responses to the appeal of Lord should not be partitioned from the 

Northcliffe, made through The World re8fc Qf Ireland. The dispute between 
last Tuesday, for expressions of Ulster and the south of Ireland 
American opinion as an aid to the seems to me to be founded mainly on 
British Government in settling the a difference in religious views, and 
Irish question continued yesterday ^he world has outgrown the stage 
from every quarter of the country. when religion should enter into 

The World to-day, April 8, in con- politics, 
junction with the London Times, j am a Protestant, but I believe in 
prints a third instalment of the large majority rule, and the majority in 
number of statements received from irelaud‘want Home Rule, 
prominent Americans, dealing with should he allowed to work out its 
this perplexing question, unsettled destiny as a unit. Asa Protestant I 
af ter seven hundred years. would welCOme Home Rule, and I be-

ihe World presents herewith a Ueve that other Protestants who are 
statement from Archbishop Ireland. American citizens of Irish extraction 
It is seldom that he can be induced share my views, 
to speak, but when he does he com- ; 
rnands the widest and most thorough 
attention.

year, as the springtime comes 
around, Mary’s month brings home 
to us all the touching condescensions 
of her love and solicitude and inter
cession for us, our fathers, and our

Ireland

— Conde B. Fallen.

BY GEOBGE HARVEY 
Editor North American Review

rv innN TPPT a Nn 1 There is an obstacle to the unham-
Archbi.hopofst.Vaui ! P0red movement of American pro-

To day America is the ally of the Al y “Y^hies. Our British friends 
British Empire in one of the fiercest 1 y111®06 take it amiss if we tell them 
and most meaningful wars ever tranb!y what ll, l8' tbe n6h,
known in the history of the human «ue8“°?' iar,b,eyo°d the circle of 
race. Necessarily America takes ! be. Passional Irish American poll- 
deepest concern in conditions of the 1 tlc,an ^be,te 18 B de®P de81r? °n tbe 
British Empire bearing upon the cpn- I Part, oI,tbe A™er.can people to see 
duct and the outcome of this fearful | tbe ir,8b ‘V'estion set led ,n the only 
conflict. Victory for the British Em- way ™ which they believe it can 
pire is victory for America. Defeat 6vfr, , i “^ed-namely, by he 
tor the empire is defeat for America, establishment of a Home Rule Pari,a- 
The two nations stand or fall to : m®“t ln uunnn. ... 
gather, with consequences for weal . lbefe » uotbln« a'e de8,r® ™ore 
or woe to both that stagger the mind beartll>' than that tie co operation
in the effort to grasp the hugeness between tbe 1 rltl,sb ,and A,m,eit‘oan 
of possibilities of the one hypothesis Governments should he shared in by 
nr Hip nthW tbe British and American peoples.

America, for her»wn sake, forthe ®ut. ",e warn °uF.Briti8h £rieud8 
sake of the British Empire, asks that lbat tb,s 18 n,ot hkeiy to happen 
Home Rule be given without further 80 loa« as the Irish question remains 
delay to Ireland. No one knowing u.aset led- There coufd be no hap- 
tie mind ot America can mistake in P‘f stroke of British policy than to 
this regard its wish and voice : no geVh\a bid cause of estrangement, 
one the serious preoccupation in n°t only between Engand.and Ire- 
which it holds itself lost the refusal : land . but bet,w®eu aud and
of Home Rule to Ireland be further America out of the way at once, it 
continued. The need of the hour to : damages tie British cause. It dam- 
the British Empire for its strength a6tiB tbe Alhed cause, 
in the vigorous prosecution of the 
War is internal peace and the unity 
of all its forces into oneness of life 
and effort.

FATHER FRASER’S CHINESE 
MISSION

BY JQHN MCCORMACK 
Noted Irilli Tenor

1 feel sure that , if the President 
would only express the wish that 
Ireland be given Home Rule Ulster 
would fall in line, because the men

As things are, a valuable part of , there are sane and tho question is 
the empire is aloof from the great I not a religious one. . . .
struggle. The men of Ireland are 
needed to lend aid and comfort to its 
army aud its navy. The men of Ire
land should be so treated that they 
will spring forward as one man in 
hastening alacrity to the battlefields, 
over which hover such terrifying 
possibilities.

Ireland’s bravery is not doubted.
Let it be launched forth in its most 
daring impetuosity into the fray to 
bear aloft in victory, across every 
peril, the banner of St. George.

With joyousness
not tell would America applaud such 
a blessed achievement, 
would see in it new strength for the 
British Empire, new strength too for 
her own self, inasmuch as the deep 
sympathy for Ireland vibrating in 
the hearts of millions of her people 
would be brightened into burning 
glow of satisfaction that America is 
now the ally of an empire rising to 
the heights of wholesouled generos
ity in awarding to Ireland its coveted 
dream of centuries, and then with 
Ireland peaceful and happy there is 
consistency in the pleas under which 
the British Empire and America are 
waging war.

PART OF EMPIRE ALOOF

BY VICTOR HERBERT 
Preeident of the Sons of Irish Freedom 

In answering Lord Northcliffe’s 
communication made to The New 
York World, 1 would say : The Amer
ican people have always stood by 
Ireland's claim for liberty. If the 
rights of small nations are to be 
established by this world war, as 
England claims, let her restore to 
Ireland her national independent 
rights.
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BY ROBERT TEMPLE EMMET 
Colonel. U. S. Army. Retired 

Nothing, in my opinion, would be 
more popular among Americans, 
with their undoubted sympathy for 
Ireland’s aspirations for autonomy, 
than the passage now of a real meas
ure of Home Rule ; not the county 
option plan suggested, but one unit
ing all Ireland.

lb would arouse enthusiasm and 
allay much latent prejudice not only 
among those here of Irish birth and 
descent but among a large majority 
ot our people who, having enjoyed 
themselves a full measure of local 
government, desire it for the Irish 
nation. We cannot believe that all
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50

50
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grown
since the negotiations of last July. 
The idea of partition, also, has found 
strong opposition in a new group ot 
young Tories who are one of the 
strongest of the new forces on the 
side ot Home Rule.
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3 00Apart, therefore, from the insist
ent necessity there was for him to go 
to France to consult the leaders over 
there on the War, Lloyd George must
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HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK, Broadway at 54th Street

Broadway cars 
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Central Depot

7th Avenue 
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10 Minutes Walk to 40 Theatres 

Send for Booklet
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Throughout

and art ; the during character of its 
loaders, their singleness of purpose, 
their heroic resolves—were not all 
these worthy of the admiration of 
the world, wore not all these entitled 
to its loudest acclamation ? 
resplendent they all seemed in the 
light of the suns of the 
sixteenth century ! Who could be
lieve that the time was to 
when all their glory was to fade $ 
And yet as spring passes into 
summer, and summer into winter, 
so surely was dissension, divi- 
s on, extinction to uproot the 
foundation of this apparently splen
did fabric and cause it to totter and 
fall to the ground. There were 
those who with happy dreams of a 
better life left their fatherland for 
the shores of America, and if we may 
trust history, what a simple, peace
ful, delightful life they led. But 
look you down the vista of ensuing 
years anfi see their progeny strug
gling and battling with the billows 
of petty differences, stripping and 
tearing the last emblem of their 
creed—alas ! for the Bible — aUis 1 
for the powerlessness of a church 
without a head to persevere, the 
complete failure of this novel creed 
to endure !"—The Missionary.

mm “THE LILY OF 
THE COAL FIELDS"

O By Will W. WhalenHow
A novel of unusual force, thril- 

ling at times with drama and
tragedy, and appealing with ten- 
terest pathos at others. A book 
that any woman will love because 
of its sweet, fearless heroine. A 
book that any man will enjoy 
because of its vivid pictures of 
the coal regions and the strong 
character drawings of the miners. 
A plea for the downtrodden. 
Tears and smiles run riot through 
this delightful story. Read “The 
Lily” once, and you will read it 

Order at once
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CAN BE SAVED
AND CURED OF DRINK

['

ÏENO’SAPPLIES TO EX-PRIESTS ! 
AND SUCH

Good News to Mothers, Wives, 
Sisters

To have seen one you love, going 
down this road to ruin, and to have 
heard him try to laugh and joke away 
your fears, while you watched the drink 
habit fasten on him ; is to have know® 
suffering and to have borne a sorrow 
to which physical pain is nothing, 
when at last he comes to that turn in 
the road that, sooner or later must 
come, and wakes td the fact that he 
is a slave to the drink you think every
thing will come right. He will fight the 
habit and you will help him escape it ;

; but he can not do it. Drink has under- 
| mined his constitution, inflamed hie 

stomach and nerves until the craving 
must be satisfied. And after you have 
hoped and then despaired more times 

j than you can count you realize that Me 
must be helped. The diseased condition 
of the stomach and nerves must be 
cured by something that will soothe the 
inflamed stomach and auiet the shaking 
nerves, removing all taste for liquor.

My marvellous remedy—Samaria Pre- 
i scription — has done this for hundreds 
of cases in Canada. It can be given 
with or without the patient's knowledge 
as it is tasteless and odorless and quick
ly disolves in liquid or food. Read what 
it did for Mrs. G. of Vancouver :

“I was so anxious to get my husband 
cured that 1 went up to Harrison's Drug 

| Store and got your Remedy there. I 
had no trouble giving it without his 

; knowledge. I greatly thank you for 
i all the peace and happiness that it has 
! brought already into my home. The 
j cost was nothing according to what he 

would spend in drinking. The curse of 
drink was putting me into my grave, 
but now I feel happy. May the Lord be 
with you and help you in curing the 
evil. I don’t want my name published. ” 

FREE—SEND NO MONEY

FRUIT SALTIn language not very elegant, per- | 
haps, but expressing considerable 
truth, Billy Sunday recently iudir- j 
ectly scorned anti Catholic bigots 1 
who exploit ex-priests on the lecture 
platform. Whenever, " he said, 
anyone wants anything dirty done, 
they get 
preacher.” 
bigotry wish to whip their followers 
into line they engage a Slattery or 
Crowley to expose Romanism, or 
they have nn ex-nun like the Lowry I 
woman tell weird stories of convent 
life. In his Lenten pastoral, Arch
bishop Moeller has touched upon 
this point as follows :

"By way of digression we desire to 
call attention to the notable differ- ! 
ence between converts to the Catho- i 
lie Church, including non Catholic 
ministers, and the pervert priests 
and nuns who leave the Church to 
join the ranks of non-Catholic 
denominations. The converts to the 
Catholic

"LINO’S may be said to literally 
girdle the earth. For in almost 

every clime, and in every land, it is 
recognized for its sterling worth in 
relieving and preventing all disorders 
of the livqr and stomach.
From the torrid plains of British India to 
the wind-swept coasts of Nova Scotia, 
thousands rely on the gentle and refresh
ing and beneficial action of Eno’s to keep 
them in good health.

Prepared by J. C. ENO, Limited, "Fruit Salt Works," London, England.
Sole Agents for North America :

HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., Limited, 10 McCaul St., TORONTO.

And
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an old back slidden 
When the forces of
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Backache CuredChurch may be very 
phatic in stating the reasons for j 

their conversion, hut withal they : 
act in a dignified manner, and shun 1 
all vulgarity : whereas the so called 
ex-priests and ex-nuns are such base 
calumniators, such vile defamers 
and are so vulgar in their utterances 

every decent person with 
extreme disgust. We see in all this 
a confirmation of the well-weighed 
statement made by the distinguished 
convert, Father Kent Stone, in his 
erudite work, ‘The

Speaking of the Catholic ! 
Church and Morality, he very fitting
ly remarks ; ‘No Catholic ever turned 
Protestant in order to reform his 
morals or lead a better life. *
No Protestant ever became a Catho
lic in order to throw off restraint 
or indulge his passions.’ The rude
ness, the vileness and the obscenity 
of the traitors of Mother CLarch 
manifest that they are not animated 
by the Spirit of God. Every person 
of ordinary decency would not say 
and do things which they with such 
brazen affrontery say and do."

It is hardly conceivable that intel
ligent and fair-minded Protestants 
should be duped by unfrocked priests 
and by real or bogus ex-nuns. To 
place faith in tl#e stories of such 
individuals

cm

F we could place before 
you all the testimonials 
we have received front 

people whose whole life has 
been brightened by taking 
Gin Pills, you would gladly 
try the free sample we offer. 
To get rid of pains in the 
back is the great joy Gin 
Pills brought to Mrs. Jane 
Percy of Halifax, N. S.
Mrs. Percy

I

1 l
G^'

lssr
as to fill

I will send free trial package and
booklet giving full particulars, testi
monials, etc., to any sufferer or friend 
who wishes to help. Write today. 
Plain sealed package. Correspondence 
sacredly confidential.

E. R. HERD, Samaria Remedy Ce. 
1421 Mutual Street Toronto, Canads

Invitation
Heeded.'

Read the Ad.
She sent for the sample; she bought six boxes, and—to use her own 
words,—“Before I had finished the third box I found myself for 
the first time in years perfectly free from pain .... pain did not 
return .... six months since I took the last Gin Pill. ... I wish 
everybody who suffers from backache and kidney trouble would 
usa Gin Pills. They are great. ’ ’

A complete copy of the above ^ Jb m JLs sïmS O 
testimonial will be sent upon re
quest, also a free sample of Gin 
Pills.

For side at all druggists at 50c. 
a box, or 6 boxes for $2.50.

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL 
CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED 

Toronto, Ont.
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èmm
presupposes a degree of 

prejudice and credulity that is ready 
to accept anything tending to dis
credit the Catholic Church —The ! 
Echo.
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THE CHILD IN ME
43

She follows me about my House of
Life

(This happy little ghost of my dead 
youth ! )

She has no part in Time’s relentless 
strife,

She keeps her old simplicity and 
truth

And laughs at grim mortality—
This deathless child that stays with

This happy little ghost of my dead 
youth !

My house qf Life is weather-stained 
with years—

(0 Child in Mc, I wonder why 
stay ? )

Its windows are bedimmed with rain 
of tears—

have lost their rose—its 
thatch is gray—

One after one its guests depart —
So dull a host is my old heart—
O Child in Me, I wonder why 

stay 1
For jealous Age, whose face I would 

forget,
Pulls the bright flower you give 

/ from my hair
And powders it with snow—and yet 

—and yet
I love your dancing feet and jocund 

air
And have no taste for caps of lace
To tie about my faded face
I love to wear your flower in my 

hair !

m
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I■ PRAYER BOOK 
PICTURES

/
B. LEONARD
QUEBEC : P. o:
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Fit-A - Prayer-Book SenesIts walls

We Make a Specialty of Catholic Church Windows ‘THIS SERIES includes 24 different 
representations. The subjects are 

most popular and inspiring, while the 
text is clearly printed in a tint which 
harmonizes perfectly with the rest of 
the picture ; it appears in the form of 
an ejaculation or pious meditation.

Considering the fine cut border, the 
delicate yet rich colors, the flexible 
linen-finished paper, and the handy size, 
we believe we have a series of pictures 
which will appeal to every one.

you ■ymm

OUR SERVICE AVAILABLE 
ÈVERYWHERE

No matter where you live PARKER Service is right 
at your door. Wherever the postman or the express 
company go we can collect and deliver whatever you 
want cleaned or dyed.
Our service to distant customers is carefully handled 
so that goods are insured cf safety in transit.
The excrllence of our work has built up the largest 
dyeing ; d cleaning business in Canada and is known 
from coast to coast.
Almost ary article can be cleaned by one process or 
a îother, brought back to «a Ireshness that will sur- 
p.ise you or made ncOv by dyeing.
We/pay the carriage one way on all articles sent to us.
T h of PARKER’S whenever you think of cleaning or

Send for 
cl>a fling
Bn sum to address your parcel clearly to receiving dept.

Per Pack of 25—25c. post paid 
“ 50—45c.
“ 100—60c.

^Lliv (Eailtolic Ju'otrh
LONDON, CANADA

O Child in Me, leave not my House 
of Clay

Until we pass together through its 
Door 1

When lights lire out, and Life has 
gone away.

And we depart to come again no 
more—

We comrades, who have traveled far
Will hail the twilight and the star,
And gladly pass together through the 

Door I

Send lor catalog. Our bells made of erledeê 
Coppei and Hast India Tin. Famous lot 1*0 
rich tones, volume and durability Guaranteed.E. W VANDUZEN CCL Pref’r Redeye Bell Fraét(III*. lS8?).602B.lenil&, cwcuflUR?

a F/'/'.F copy of our useful and interesting book on 
and dyeing.

PARKER’S DYE WORKS, LIMITED
791 YONGE ST.

McShane Bell Foundry Ce.
BALTIMORE, MD. 
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SOLD BY
DRUGGISTS

EVERYWHERE

FIVE MINUTE SERMON raising up of our minds and hearts TRUE BUT IN PARTto God—how it transforms our poor 
soul, uud how the good God has given 
it such power1 even over Himself, It
is the cry of the children, and the world somewhat of a shock when he 
Father cannot be deaf. “ If you ask asserted that pictures declared unfit 
the Father anything in My Name, He tor children were no more fit for their

elders. This had reference particu
larly to certain films ackuowledgedly 
°t shady moral complexion which 

It is evident from the Gospel, and . x.z-tx thus fur have been given a permit on
from this being lingation Week, that TEMPERANCE the condition that minors would not
the subject for our thoughts to day ------ ,------ be allowed to vitxw them.
should ha prayer. If you ask the HQW AN jjVERY-SENSE DRUNK- The JullK° <6 partially right in his 
hather anything in.My Name, He ard CAMP RACK verdict, in as far as it refers to this
will give it you. The Sacraments AllD GAME HACK type of pictures. The immoral, or
and Mass, the priest and the Church, Jiy drinking began, where the that on the border line, is no more
are not always at hand to help us; drinking with so many men begins, for adult than for youthful eyes, and
but everyone, at any moment and in my own family. I dined fre- the limitations now imposed on its
anywhere, can pray. Prayer is the quently at my uncle's house, and exhibition is no assurance that it will
great means to help us to gain especially on “ occasions " wine was work no evil, lleyond this, however,
heaven. The Council of Trent says : served to the adult members of the the judge's principle is unsound.

The use of prayer is necessary for party. My feeling was what my There are pictures suited for grown- 
our salvation." father and mother could drink could ups, but most assuredly not for chil-

The simpleanswer of theCatechism certainly bring no harm to me I dren. This can be said of almost all 
tells us what prayer is : The rais- shortly after that when I went to the films of to day. The exceptions
ing up of our minds and hearts to college, I had beer and biscuits. Why are the travelogues, the news pic-

, not? tures and some few of similar nature.
The raising up, the lifting us from My uncle invited me to dine with The story of the screen is almost

tblB aKth;i wb,efe tbe -tcpld,ate him at his hotel. Champagne was universally the romance. And,
allured by the false promises of an ordered and , determined to decline, granting that it is clean, there is still 
easy, worldly life, where even the any winB A| the waiter wa8 about the insuperable objection that it is
good are often discouraged for want tQ fll, my gla8B and before I could not for the growing mind of a child

■ of taking a loftier view of life. Our raig hand to stop hjm, my uncle that should have a child's thoughts 
surroundings have a great influence checke/ him with a,|uizzical smiIe and a child's interests. It opens 
even upon the strongest minded, and and 8aid Don.t give him ftny of fields that should be barred to chil- 
prayer lift.us optromthese surround thafc u>g too g00d stuff for boys.” dren, but wherein the mature have 
mgs, lest we become simply children j flni8hed my dinner in more or less right.to wander within reason, 
of this world, and forget that we are sulky silence. No sooner was I in There is though, to day, no restric- 
C v * ° A~a 4- ; « the street and master ot my own tion, only too frequently not even

Yes, it is to God that prayer raises actionB than I made for the nearest parental prohibition, to keep chil- 
\ ®UIV ' a bar-room and swallowed several dren out of the picture theaters 

wa c ï ur s rom leaxen, prou o jrinkg in rftpid succession, for no where these films are shown. The
Hiû AÜr? rPirmgUB ° other reason than to satisfy my conception seems to be that any-

i a n i°u° 16 °U1 n Fpleen, and prove to myself, if to no- thing which municipal censors have 
a < oui e etna rewai body else on earth, that I was a passed, can contain nothing objec-

“ man.” tionablc. But the censors are not
By the time I was thirty-five I had cutting films to fib them perfectly

accustomed myself to a morning for children's minds. If they were,
bracer;” one and then two, and there would be little of the original

then, later, several cocktails before negative left. There is only one
meals : wine, beer, or whisky,, and censor for a child’s amusement of

fVw, «w,*;,.,, R°da at table ; a “ nightcap,” which this sort. That is the parent and
“Thfl lnvn n'f Thrist nrfiHR«fh „= » rapidly increased in potency and the obligation rests heavily, even
..... v 14 ) P amount, at bedtime; and an untold though recently, only on that ghoul-

u'wià ;a a- number of drinks of one sort or der.—New World.
,Jb,ai’9 P tba d° an d ; 11 uother at odd times during the day.

what is its power, what does it , , , . .. , .r, , , J
accomplish? By prayer we honour Before I was forty I had seUled down
God ; influence Him so that, in spite PhraCtlC,alll -t0 ■\ra,gh\ , wb!S,ky au 
of onr sins and unworthiness, He the onl-v ^mg that would satisfy my
listens ton. and grants our requests, i appeaied to by "a cSn Protestant

Gall upon Me m the day of trouble , quart to a quart and a half everv church m the far west, in which 
I will deliver thee, and thou shalt * * tour hours there was much commotion andglorify Me." (Ps. xlix. 16 ) "You ‘"Tmadcasin^heroic effort to cast division with regard to the point, 
shall pray to Me, and I will hear you. ofl my chains by stopping my stiraul- whether in newly painting their 
You shall seek Me, and you shall find anb abrUt>tlv and within a few hours church edifice, the color should be 
Me, when you shall seek Me with all j deve,)ed' aicob0lic convulsions white or yellow. When the
wiUr n6 4rt’i H16'" *X‘ti ' 12’ 13 * followed by a terrific attack of delir’ m'ttec had stated their case, and 
When God placed man in this vale of jum tremens. At no time through- wltb an emphasis, not to say acri- 
miseries He bestowed upon his weak- out this attack was it thought by my mony, which gave sad proof of the
nnwer thn’t nnnpnlK h" n nai,H a physicians that I could live from one existence of a bitter feud upon the 
power that appeals effectually to His £0'r tQ the next Yet here x am unimportant question, the Doctor
«Tnnri setiTlThnff'lf0 tn ^rn1^ 1^“ back at my desk, mentally and Tuletly said : i should advise you,
a man sets himself to pray, and to morally sound. Why did I ever per- i‘P°n the whole, to paint your church 

very helplessness mit ray6elf to sink to the level wbich black- 16 18 Cheap, and a good color 
becomes a power. Our Lord has i have so freely admitted that I once to wear, and eminently appropriate
Uot: to sLw Zt ev^yth^s reacbed?. }. tbat ' ought to^ intomourninHvèr suet

:ei.ïiuoz;.r.,ïï,,K"b:s

And on ourselves, its power and y " 18 1 What Walter L. Judge says in The
influence is no less. Prayer enlight- , am not a tanatic on the subject Pil6rim cannot but remind
ens and strengthens the will to make ot either drink temnerance or total readers of the manner in which 
ap”re™taDvt0n:rt0I8Ck °;Ly,Gw°m abstinence “ ha™ no particular Melancthon, persuading the divided 
glory,. to. for .Hl.m; A°d Wltb quarrel with the man who can and Protestants of his time to peace and
M Hr-‘ eWOrk does drink in moderation and with unity, illustrated his arguments by
This explains how toTho S^ntotong n.° appttr®n‘ iU effect, except that I d3g6 ^'’were' marching'onwa^rd to 
hmom8en°i whaTmay^^in stet, S m,°e agaiuTolîôtLr “ Tim

deserts peopled with those, who knew life A very definite pro adversary, sent forth a master -well
howto pray, to whom prayer had portionoThabitual drunkards canbe as their scout- Tl»' 8c°ut returns 
vervTfe r breatb'tbeir saved from themselves and from the a'-d telle the wolves «, .at, indeed, too

zï ' a. ix . i , vice that grips them just as soon as d°gs were more ia number, but yet
led hr tn think this_thnt nmv ri their minds are divested of this per they should not be discouraged, for
led us to think this that piayer had • • notion thnt “ disease ” -it °bserved that the dogs were not
such power and influence on God and the root of their Lilin/ lf thev crn lik« mother,
our own souls. For this we have to Bober up ” sufficiently* to grasp this there were, but the most were only
blame ourselves: it is our own fault. 8i^ple trSth and idea ^Averse fLblv ^tlecnr. that could onlv bark but
Three things can spoil, even ruin our ’theYAelns and ^t-bito, and wouid be afraid of their

from hope will come achievement. : °,wn sbrtd°w-. Another thing also he 
Habitual drunkenness is nothing °bBervcd, which would much encour- 
more than a protracted dependence -11 them, and that was, that the 
on a chemical crutch for mental and 1 “Arched as if they were more
physical support. offended with themselves than with

Many of us remember, when we u3: not beeping their ranks, but 
were learning to ride a bicycle or Rrmning and snarling and biting and 
drive a car, how a wave of apprehen- teal'mK oue another us if they would 
sion would sweep over us whenever 8ave 1,8 a "1Jor ; und therefore let 
we neared a pedestrian, an approach- ua malch on' resolutely, for our 
ing vehicle, or a wayside telegraph enem|es tire their own enemies, 
pole, and impel us to head straight enemies to themselves and to their 
for him or it ! Why was it ? Just own peace ; tbey b,te and devour 
because we lacked confidence in our- eaeh .°'lle,r- and, therefore we shall 
selves. So it is with the confirmed certainly devour them.” 
alcoholic who is making an honest i8, and every careful observer of non- 
effort to " cut out " the whisky. He Catholic methods of propaganda has 
lacks confidence in himself. Every remarked it, that though a state be 
nerve in his body is crying for relief never 80 wel1 Provided with men, 
and he is afraid of himself and the arms, ammunition, ships, walls, forte, 
weakness that is within him. Natur- aeroplanes, submarines, yet notwith- 
ally he succumbs more quickly to the standing if divisions and discussions 
lure of whisky if he regards hie case and heart burnings get mtotbatstate, 
as hopeless because he thinks he has !lk® tt spreading gangrene, they will 
a “ disease." if his “ crutch " is at ;n,fect and weaken the whole, and 
hand the temptation to use it is well- lke a b?eucb ma,de ™ the walls of a 
nigh irresistible. - Ladies Home besieged city they wil let in the 
Journal. enemy to destroy it. Though there

should be a kingdom of well mean
ing Christians, if différent interpre- 
tatibn of doctrine get within that 
kingdom, they will, like the worm in 
Jonah’s gourd, eat up all the happi
ness of it in one night. With much 
reason, The Pilgrim describes the 
non Catholic present-day conditions 
as follows :

“ Great promise, indeed, was dis
played when the sixteenth century 
first ushered Protestantism into the 
world, hut time has wrought havoc 
with all its glittering hopes. How 
grand and inspiring seemed its 
philosophy when first it commanded 
the attention of the world and un
folded and revealed its liberal prin
ciples ! Attractive as is everything 
new, more attractive by far in its 
pristine grandeur was this new re
ligion. Like a kingly castle it rose 
aloft, so majestic, so grand, so beau
tiful. Freedom from restraint and 
liberty of conscience and independ
ence of authority, democracy in 
church a's well ns in state, home rule 
in religion as well as in politics, 
enlightenment, progress in science

By Rev. N. M. Redmond A judge gave the motion picture
FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER EASTEll

DUTY OF PBAYKR
" Amen. amen. I say tn you. if you aek the WÜ1 glV6 it yOU. 

Father anything in My Name. He will give it 
you." (John xvi. BJ

And what does it raise up to God ? 
Not our voice only, but the best and 
noblest of our nature — our mind, 
that we may know Him more and Ti 
more ; our will that we may centre 
all our intentions, interests upon 
Him ; our heart, that there may be

PROTESTANTISM
l was once

com-

our

A few mastiffs

prayers.
Tepidity — that half heartedness 

that we have in God's service. 
Prayers are hurried, prayers are 
shortened, prayers are many a 
time omitted, through sloth and 
love of ease. Those are not the 
prayers of which St. Hilary speaks 
when he says : “ With the cries of 
our prayers we must fight against 
the devil.”

Distractions are the second cause 
of the sterility of our prayers — dis
tractions that come and steal away 
our thoughts before they rise up to 
God. How often have we addressed 
Almighty God with our thoughts 
wandering, and our affections choked 
with cares and jealousies ! Negligent 
and wilful have been our distractions 
because we have not prepared our 
soul for the holy work of prayer. 
Should we not cleanse our minds and 
hearts of vain thoughts, let alone 
sinful ones, before entering into the 
presence of the Most High, as we do 
in prayer ?

And the third reason why so many 
prayers are unanswered is our sel
fishness. We only turn to God when 
we are driven. In fear, misery, ill
ness—oh, we can think of God, and 
selfishly cry for help. In health in 
comfort, in enjoyment, how easily is 
God forgotten ! He, therefore, often 
seems to he deaf to these prayers in 
order to show us our seflshness — 
that we are not honouring God, but 
clamouring for something that we 
need.

Prayer, then, is the great power 
that Almighty God has bestowed upon 
our weakness and sinfulness. The 
misery of it all is that men will not 
come to Him that they may lfave 
life. Come to God in prayer day 
after day. Prayer is the daily bread 
of our souls. It is the manna f£om 
heaven. And as the Israelites could 
not lay by a store of manna, but 
were compelled to gather it morning 
after morning, so we have every day 
to pray, “ pray without ceasing, ” or 
our souls will be weakened and 
starved and perish.

Thank God for this gre it means of 
salvation. Realize what it is, the

And so it

THE RETORT COURTEOUS

Tom Moore, the poet, was the son 
of a Dublin grocer. Without any 
pushing on his part, his genius and 
his unaffected manner made him a 
welcome guest everywhere. All 
London went mad over him. On one 
occasion, at a banquet, he had made 
some brilliant witticisms. A snob, 
thinking to humiliate him, leaned 
over the table to the poet and quite 
audibly said, in a drawling tone :

“ Pway, sir, wasn’t your father a 
grossah ?”

Moore smilingly replied that he
was.

" Then, pway,” continued the snob, 
“ why didn’t he make a grossah of 
you ?”

Moore quite affably retorted. 
“ Wasn't your father a gentleman ?” 

“ Of course he was,” was the re
joinder.

“Then why,” queried Moore, “didn’t 
he make a gentleman of you ? ’— 
Sacred Heart Review.
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But while he tries not to complainsteam—bound to be lost in the air if 
it doesn't start something moving.

The inventor beholds industrial 
revolution in his 
schemes, but the 
banker can't be impressed until he 
beholds a working model.

Learn to take in hand what you 
have in mind.

The man who knows it first must 
surrender his right to the man who 
shows it first. When you see your 
chance seize it. The w it that recog
nizes hot iron -is wasted without the 
gumption to hammer it into shape 
before the chance cools.

Nothing happens without physical 
effort.

The keenest brain can't develop 
dynamics suflicient to mise a grain 
of sand, but mixed with a few drops 
of toil-born sweat and suflicient 
elbow grease, the human mind can 
devise pmchinery to raze Pike's Peak.

Trué ambition is inspired drudgery 
—a summons to consistent purpose 
and constant labor. — Catholic 
Columbian.

In response to the wave of his hand
who should step out on the crossing over the fact that some “ go to Home " 
but Basil ? He made his way delib- he does try to belittlê their motives, 
orately across to the opposite side- This he does first of all by making 
walk, apparently quite unaware that some unfavorable comparisons be
lie was doing a most unusual thing tween Cardinal Newman and some 
for a dog, while the omnibus drivers, others. He says : “ The example of
the passengers, and the dazed police John Henry Newman who retired j
man burst into a hearty laugh as from his Anglican charge and spent « n it
they realized how, unconsciously, the several years in quiet retirement and Advisee The Use Of ,,FRUIT-A-TIVES,,| 
knowing dog had tricked them all.— study before taking the toomeutous The Famous Fruit Medicine.
Our Animal Friends. step, is not often followed to day :
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LIMITE®undeveloped 
harder headed OF MONTREAL* HUSTLE AND GRIN

Smile and the world amilea with you; 
“ Knock," and you go it alone ;

For the cheerful grin 
Will let you in

Where the kicker la never known.

Growl, and the way looka dreary ; 
Laugh, and the path la bright; 
For a welcome smile 
Brings sunshine, while 

A frown shuts out the light.

Sigh, and you 11 take in " nothing ; 
Work and the prize is won ;
For the merry man 
With the backbone can 
By nothing be outdone,

Hustle ! and fortune awaits you ; 
Shirk ! and defeat is sure ;
For there's no chance 
Of deliverance

For the chap who can't endure.

Sing, and the world's harmonious ; 
Grumble, and things go wrong. 
And all the time 
You are out of rhyme 

With the busy, bustling throng.

Kick, and there's trouble brewing ; 
Whistle, and life is gay,
And the world's in tune 
Lika â day in June,

And the clouds are melt away.

A. E. Provost, Ottawa 
Hon. K. (1. Beazlev, Halifax 
F. E. McKenna, Montreal 
E. Fabre Surveyor, K.C.,
Hugh Doheny, Montreal 
K. W. Tobin, M.P.. Br-uiptonvllle 
Arthur Kurland, Halleybury 
J. B. Du ford, Ottawa

Montreal
Montreal

but then, not many men of John 
Henry Newman’s caliber take that 
step nowadays." No, nor do -many 

of John Henry Newman's, caliber 
remain behind either, for they are 
scarce in Anglicanism nowadays. The 
editor forgets too, that because Car
dinal New man took those years to work , 
out the problem so thoroughly, we, his 

glorious Resurrection He remained followers, do not have to spend our 
on earth for some time to instruct time blazing a trd.il, but can follow 
aud comfort His Apostles aud to ! and thus find the way more easily 
establish His Church firmly. After 
commissioning them to teach and 
convert the world tlju Acts of the 
Apostles tells us that lie was re 
ceived in a cloud out of their sight 
ou the Mount of Olives, and ascended 
into heaven where He sits on the

THE MEANING OF THE 
ASCENSION
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Assistant Manager : E. T. B. Pennefather

OFFICES : lO METCALFE ST., OTTAWA, OfofT.
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men

.
On Thursday, May 17, the Church 

celebrates the Feast of the Ascension 
of our Lord into heaven. After His

and rapidly than he. This at least 
was the experience of the writer who 
spent some three months in prayer
ful study, not officiating as a Protest 
ant Episcopal clergyman.' before he 
"took the step.” And although he 
was not altogether aware of the 
greatness of his debt to Newman 
even then, he has found himself in 
very complete agreement with him 
since.

The Composition of Coca-Cola 
and its Relation to Tea

Prompted by the desire that the public shall 
be thoroughly informed as to the composi
tion and dietetic character of Coca-Cola, the 
Company has issued a booklet giving a de
tailed analysis of its recipe which is as follows :

Water, sterilized by boilirfg (carbonated); 
sugar, granulated, first quàlity; fruit flavoring 
extracts with caramel; acid flavorings, citric 
(lemon) and phosphoric; essence of tea—the 
refreshing principle. .

The following analysis, by the late Dr. John 
W. Mallet, Fellow of the Royal Society and 
for nearly forty years Professor of Chemistry 
in the University of Virginia, shows the com
parative stimulating or refreshing strength of 
tea and Coca-Cola, measured in terms of the 
refreshing principle:

I
!

5

the argument, though it would be E 
difficult to prove the statement, that E 
"Rome has more scandals in practice 5 

on Thursday is received into the 11Dt]er ljer law- than the Protestant 5 
fold of Peter, but God does sometimes Episcopal Church has under hers. E 
bring enlightenment to a soul with j8 ^ no^ better to have a law com- E 
great suddenness, and blessed is lie formabie to God s Word than not to = 
who is not disobedient to the have even if it is broken some- E 
heavenly vision.’ times ? To prevent some lapses 5

One point that always seems to from the law is possible only by E 
rankle in the Protestant Episcopal having no law atall. South Carolina E 
mind is that the Catholic Church probably has more "scandals ’ in this jjjj 
does not take them and their sacra- direction than Nevada, but which EE 
monteras seriously as they could wish, one has the better attitude toward E 
hence the allusion to " blasphemous the evil of divorce ? 2
rites ” in connection with the con Yes, we who have "gone to Rome" E 
verts’ sacramental experiences in the knew that "some things are still un- E 
Catholic Church. But why ? Rome shakeable" and that "among these E 
accepts any valid Baptism, but she are, God, eternity, souls.’’ And 2 
takes no chances and she knows that because we hope to spend eternity 2 

: great carelessness exists even among with God we could not remain in a E 
Episcopalians, especially in the case position which required us to com- 2 
of those conforming " sectarian ’’ promise our principles, to deny the 2 
ministers who frequently are allowed authority of the one true Church :ni||||||||||||||||i||||||||||||||||||||||lllllllllllimillimillllIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIimillllllllllfr 
to exercise their ministry within the and to call ourselves priests’’ when 
Protestant Episcopal fold without one at least we were far from being sure 
word of instruction as to the method of it. As to the souls who had been 
of administering the Sacraments. ' placed in our care by "oho who 
The Catholic Church will not risk the looked like a bishop and purported 
salvation of a soul nor do the souls to be a bishop' it might make a 
who seek her shelter want to run difference whether he really were • 
any risks. If, however, anyone can one or no, and in so far as those 
produce sufficient evidence of his souls were accustomed "to be guided 
Baptism not even the conditional by our] counsel," did not honesty 
form is administered. Manyconverts demand that we cense to lead them 
are received in this way. in ways that we now know to be

alleged by the three devious and to lead them "into all 
ministers whose " home coming ’’ is truth if they still desired cur
criticized in the Living Church were leadership and at all costs to push 
probably not the primary reasons for on ourselves whether they would 
their step but merely symptoms, as follow or not ? Rome oilers no 
it were, things which may have “Nirvana," it is far from being a 
caused the final break, the last straw place where there are no spiritual 
only. The writer has given explana- battles to fight,’ but our fight has 
tions of his change to many of his been changed from the chaotic batkle 
friends and to no two inquiries has of a headless mob to the ordered 
he expressed himself in exactly the campaign of a disciplined a> my. 
same terms. So many and different Let no one be deceived : the 
considerations entered into his con- "average” is getting well over two a 
version that it would be well-nigh year. It is this that excites the 
impossible in a short letter to give Living Church. But the tide has set 
them all. Some such conditions in nud it canupt bo stayed, until 
probably obtain with those whom it flows at the fdot of the Rock and 
the editor cites. Likely he who was brings its precious freight to the 
offended at the circular from the safety of that protection. Many cf 
"Federal Council of Churches” was us have exchanged dignity and 
not so much struck by the fact that honor and ease for hardships, poverty 
he was permitting it to "determine and obscurity, but would we go back ? 
his ecclesiastical status," as he was The very heavens reverberate with

our answer, an emphatic No !"

MR. ROSENBURG
589 Casgrain St., Montreal.

April 20th, 1915.
u In my opinion, no other medicine 

in the world is so curative for Constipa
tion and Indigestion as “ Fruit-a-tives 
1 wasa sufferer from these complaintsfor 
five years, and my sedentary occupa
tion, Music, brought about a kind of 
Intestinal Paralysis—with nasty Head
aches^ belching gas, drowsiness after 
eating, and Pain in the Back. I tried 
pills and medicines of physicians, but 
nothing helped me. Then I was induced 
to try 11 Fruit-a-tives ", and now for 
six months I have been entirely well.

I advise any one who suffers from that 
horrible trouble—Chronic Constipation 
with the resultant indigestion, to try 
" Fruit-a-tives", and you will be 
agreeably surprised at the great benefit 
you will receive". A. ROSENBURG.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
Atall dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
right hand of God.

His Ascension opened to us the 
gates of heaven. It is a pledge of 
our Ascension into heaven. Our 
Lord was God and man. In His 
human nature He suffereJ and died 
for our redemption. Our human 
nature, as Newman says, is now in 
heaven at the right hand of God, 
aud this is our hope and confident 
faith that we too, if wTe are not un
faithful to God, will be received into 
heaven.

Our blessed Lord had to suffer 
many things before He entered into 
His glory. After the cross comes 
the crown. He is our example and 
model. St. Paul was sustained and 
animated in all his trials and suffer
ings by this firm and ardent hope of 
all Christian ages, that after this 
life he would be rewarded with

MARGERY’S DISPOSITION
v‘ Then you won't come to the party 

tonight ?" aaid Louis Graves, discon
solately.

" Don’t say I won't! say I can’t," 
replied Margery Drew, in her quiet

Then too, Anglicanism in the 
early days of the Oxford Movement 
had not developed either its present 
external likeness to Catholicism nor 
were the doctrines of "Rome' ’ so widely 
held among Anglicans as they are now. 
Many of us are scarcely aware of a 
change'of doctrine at all in our new 
allegiance. Nearly four years before 
his own change the writer preached 
to his people the doctrine of the 
Immaculate Conception and for over 
two years had held to the necessity 
of Papal Infallibility aud had dis
cussed it with one of the leading 
laymen of his congregation who 
held to it also. Some have been 
known to occupy this position for a 
decade or more without discovering 
its incongruity, and to do it in all 
honesty. It may be difficult to 
understand the conduct of the hypo
thetical Protestant Episcopal clergy
man who so “ unhesitatingly " 
officiates At his altar on Sunday and

way.
What is the difference ?’’

11 Considerable. One implies that I 
want to go, whereas I really have no 
desire, since I have found out that 
I can’t, on account of mother’s ill
ness."

" Yet you did want to go ; you said

WHAT ONE MAN DID
No one need despair of success be

cause there are many obstacles in hie 
way, if his purpose is great and his 
will is firm, he will at least do his 
nart to bring about the victory. Let 
Divine Providence cto the rest. so.'

Michael Demitrovitch Tchelisheff " I know it, admitted Margery; "but 
is a striking example of what won- what ig fche U66 of wanting what you 
derful things a single man with a can fc i2nve ?"
great purpose, without any of the “ Perhaps there is no use, ’ rejoined 
advantages of rank or fortune, can ij0uise ; but I am sure I would cry
accomplish. my eves out over such a disappoint- heaven—the happiness aud peace of

This man, who is really the father ment?" Christ and the saints and angels,
of prohibition in Russia, is a peasant " Would you ?" exclaimed Margery, The tribulations of this time, he
by birth and was a house painter by a surprised look. "Would you i says, are not worthy to be compared
profession when he became mayor of ma^e yourself miserable over a dis- to the glory to come. When we 
Samara. He is now a millionaire app0intment? ’ shall have put away this mortal
and one of the most influential men > [ couldn't help it," said Louise. body, we have a tabernacle not made 
in Russia. “Did you ever try?)' asked I with hands, eternal in the heavens.

How he picked up an education Margery. “ Why, Louise, you have We too have much suffering to un 
is told in his own words by n0 ^ea ^ow ea8y it i8 to make your dergo in life—trials, sorrows, diffi- 
an American writer : I was reared geK contented. Do you remember culties, self-sacrifices and disappoint 
in a small Russian village, the time my eyes were weak and I ments. We must drink the chalice 
There were no schools or hospitals, thought 1 was going to lose my eye of bitterness, but if^ we persevere we 
nor any of the improvements we are Bight?” shall be saved. Now this is the cen-
accustomed to in civilized communi- “ yes. How you must have suf- tral truth of Catholic theology—the
ties. I picked up an education from fere(j p important thing in life is to save
old newspapers and stray books. One “More in mind than in body. I your soul. Salvation is the keynote 
day I chanced upon a book in the fretted and worried about all the of the Church’s teaching. So the 
hands of a moujik, which treated of g00d things I was missing, and how writer of a great book that has con- 
the harmfulness of alcohol. It stated j would never see that again, and if verted thousands says: In regard 
among other things that vodka was j could only see this, and so on until ^ to worldly things we should strive 
a poison. the doctor, threatened to throw up to be indifferent and not to wish

Just as he got his education, by t^e cage ^ j didn’t quit worrying, health more than sickness, richness 
constant effort aud hard work, this j began to reason with myself more than poverty. The world is a
man raised himself from peasant; to an(j finally 1 got into such a contented shadow and passes away, writes 
statesman ; and since his rise he has frame 0f miud that I believe it helped Newman. The author of the Imita- 
devoted himself to the uplifting of me fco get wen/' 
the peasant class in Russia, especially “ gut Bee wbat you missed !"
through the suppression of vodka. " 1 couldn't see it," laughed Mar- i salvation of the soul, for our true

Before his election to the mayor- geryi ‘‘and I don’t see it yet. I home is not this fleeting world but a 
alty, when Ichelisheif was an alder- found that the sun had not lost its heavenly kingdom. St. Catherine of 

in Samara, a drunken man, in brightness, the flowers were just as Siena, a great woman and one of the 
one of the houses owned by him, 8weett the grass just as greeu, and most beautiful and holy souls God 
killed his wife. Ibis made such an nobody’s face had altered a particle." ever gave to earth, once had a trance 
impression upon him that he régis- “ That’s an odd way of looking at or vision. She thought she was 
tered a vow that he would make a it,” said Louise reflectively. dead aud beheld the face of God.
supreme effort to strike a death blow " Yes, it is a very pleasant way," I She awoke and shed bitter tears, 
to tbe greatest enemy of his people. an8were(i Margery. "Now, if this j She wanted to stay with God forever.

Later he was elected to the Duma party were the only one in the wor^l Our Lord says : In My Father’s 
on the anti-vodka platform. He got i might feel disconsolate over miss- house are many mansions. I go to 
a bill passed by this body to the effect jng ^ut there are plenty more prepare a place for you that where 
that every bottle of vodka should comingf and it. is so with every other 1 am you also may he. Thus our 
bear a poison label. After the bill eDj0yment. Why, some people grum Saviour bv His Ascension into 
passed the Duma it went to the Im
perial Council. It was there tabled.
But Tchelisheff was not beaten. He 
secured an audience with the Czar, 
and told him wnat vodka was doing 
to Russia and her people. After 
listening attentively the Czar referred 
him to his minister of finance. This 
man said the measure to prohibit the 
sale of vodka was a dangerous inno
vation, depriving the government of 
one billion rubles ($500,000,00())yearly 
revenue, with no method of replac
ing it. The Czar did not rest satis
fied with this, but visited the coun
try around Moscow, and saw for him
self the terrible havoc vodka was 
making among his people. He then 
dismissed his minister of finance and 
appointed E. M. Bark, in his place.

Then followed the war. At the 
very beginning, the mobilization of 
the army brought home to Grand 
Duke Nicholas the memory of the 
terrible disorganization due to 
drunkenness in 1904 and he ordered 
the prohibition of all alcoholic drinks 
except in certain high class clubs 
aud restaurants. This was not 
enough for Tchelisheff. lie kept on 
working until he gained his object, 
and prohibition in Russia was made 
universal.

The whole world is now familiar 
w ith the transformation prohibition 
has wrought in Russia. And let it 
not be forgotten that it is primarily 
the work of one man, who was born 
a poor peasant.

Black tea —1 cupful
(5 a. ox.)

Green tea—1 glassful
(cold)

Coca-Cola—1 drink, 8 ft. oz.
(prepared with 1 fl. oz. Syrup)

Coca-Cola—1 drink, 8 fl. oz.
(prepared with 1 fl. oz. Syrup)

From the above recipe and analysis, which are 
confirmed by all chemists who have analyzed 
these beverages, it is apparent that Coca-Cola 
is a carbonated, fruit-flavored modification of 
tea of a little more than one-half its stimulat
ing strength.
A copy of the booklet referred to above will 
be mailed free on request, and The Coca-Cola 
Company especially invites inquiry from 
those who are interested in pure food and 
public health propaganda.
The Coca-Cola Co., Dept. J.. Atlanta, Ga., U.S. A.

1.54
(hot)

2.02
(8 fl. oz. exclusive of ice)

1.21
(fountain)

1.12
(bottlers)

Address

1 tion of Christ tells us that all in this 
world is vain, if we seek not first the ji =

man

RENNIE’S
Quick-Growing SEEDSThe reasons
Earlv Valentine Bush Beans, ready to pick in 35 days...4 ozs. 15c, 

lb. 40c.
Early Model Blood-red Table Beet,
First and Best Cabbage, Solid Heads...Pkg. 10c, oz. 30c, 4 ozs. 90c
Early Gem Red Table Carrot................Pkg. 5c, oz. 25c, 4 ozs. 65c
Citron for Preserving, red seeded.
Early Malcolm Sweet Table Corn..
Prize Pic kling Cucumber (great cropper) Pkg. 5c, oz. 20c, 4 ozs. 50c 
Earliest Wayahead Head Lettuce
Early Hackensack (Sugar) Musk Melon....................Pkg. 5c, oz. 20c
Richard Seddon Bush Garden Peas...4 ozs. 15c, lb. 40c, 5 lbs. $1.75
Select Yellow Dutch Onion Setts........................ lb. 35c, 5 lbs. $1.70
Earliest Scarlet Olive Radish 
Extra Early Milan Turnip (earliest grown)

4 ozs. 50c.
Giant White Feeding Sugar Beet, for cattle...4 ozs. 15c, 4 lb. 25c, 

lh. 46c.
Rennie's Giant Yellow7 Intermediate Mangel..
Rennie’s Derby Swede Turnip, for stock feed 
Improved Jumbo Swede Turnip (Elephant)...,
Rennie’s Kangaroo Swede Turnip'(very hardy)...4 lb. 35c, lb. 65c 
High Grade Compton s Early Yellow Flint Seed Corn...Bus. $3.25,

5 bus. for $16.00.
High Grade White Cap Y’ellow Dent Seed Corn..............Bus. $2.75
Earliest Six Weeks Seed Potatoes.
Extra Early Eureka Seed Potatoes

Seed Corn and Potato Prices do NOT 
include freight charges

ble at a rainy day, as if they thought heaven to prepare a place for us 
the sun had retired permanently." shows us that our first object is to 

" 1 wish I had your disposition," serve God and to win our eternal 
Louise frankly avowed. salvation, to gain our crown of glory

" Why not have one of your own ?" and the joys of the Beatidc Vision, 
said Margery. " No one can possibly This w ill be our reward if we are 
make you discontented if you don’t faithful to God, that after our sor- 
wish to be so, and when you are rows and struggles and bitter dis
contented, yoy can be happy all the appointments, we shall go where 
time, instead of onl^ once in a God wipes away all tears and be 
while." * with Christ and the spirits of the

" It seems like an easy lesson," just made perfect.— 1 he Monitor, 
said Louise, with unusual earnest
ness, " and Margery, 1 do believe I’ll 
learn it!"

Pkg. 10c, oz. 20c, 4 ozs. 50c

..*Pkg. 5c, oz. 15c, 4 ozs, 40c 
.Pkg. 10c, lb. 40c, 5 lbs. $1.90

Pkg. 10c, oz. 30c, 4 ozs. 90c. •

Pkg. 5c, oz. 10c, 4 ozs. 30c 
Pkg. 5c, oz. 20c,ON “GOING TO ROME’’

WILLIE'S COMPOSITION
Willie’s composition on soap: "Soap 

is a kind of stuff made into nice- 
looking cakes that smells good and 
tastes awful. Soap pieces always 
taste the worst when you get it into 
your eyes. My father says the 
Eskimos don’t ever use soap. I wish 
I was an Eskimo."—Catholic News.

Floyd Kecltr, in America

Something has evidently happened 
to disturb the editorial calm of the ,4 lb. 25c, lb. 45c 

4 lb. 37c, lb. 70c 
,4 lb. 37c, lb. 70c

Living Church, the High Church 
organ of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church, and it has brought forth a 
" leader " under the above title. The 
editor tries to make light of the 
" Romeward " tendency of so many 
of his brethren by formulating a 
“ law of average " which he claims 
to have discovered. This law re
quires that the number of the clergy 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church 
“ who go each year to Rome shall be 
two." The writer used to accept this 
oft repeated " law " as an undisputed 
fact, but since his own " secession " 
he has been inclined to think that it 
is not so unchallengeable as the 
editor of the Living Church assumes. 
The editor frankly admits that nearly 
ten years ago this law of average 
received a hard jolt, when almost 
two score ministers embraced Cathol 
icism. Humorously enough, how 
ever, he does not appreciate the fact 
that, if his law were true, none at all 
would have been received all the 
years since. But as a matter of fact, 
at least two have come into the 
Church every year. In the year 
1916, instead of two, there were five 
of whom the writer is certain, not 
including two others whose rumored 
reception he has been unable to 
verify up to the present time. Can 
it be possible that this editorial is an 
acknowledgment that pretty soon 
the “ average " will have to be raised 
and that the editor wishes to say a 
last word %hile he decently can, thus 
encouraging others who are “ on the 
fence " to hold back ? It really 
seems that way.

by the fact that his ehurcfy which he 
had probably thought was "Catholic," 
had been so Protestant in her 
attitude, that the poor deluded 
"Federal Council" could not tell the

PRESERVING THE HERITAGE

difference and had ignorantly sup- "Look down the aisles at one of 
posed that he was a Protestant, our crowded Sunday morning church 
This finally determined him to services and notice the number of 
render such a mistake impossible in devout worshippers," says the Catho- 
the future. lie Citizen. "The sight is edifying.

The editor tells us it "is not the With their correct and Christian 
primary issues that send men to lives, their freedom from the divorce 
Rome," but surely he who was dis- plague, and their position as mem 
tressed by the lack of jurisdiction in bers of the industrial class, they 
the Protestant Episcopal Church in will, in all probability, be blessed 
the United States was dealing with a with a numerous and sturdy pos- 
"primary issue." Nor is it likely that terity. But will their grandchildren 
that convert would so glibly admit, come here in the same numbers and 
as the editor seems to suppose, that with the same zeal ?
"Rome lacks jurisdiction in Eng grandsons oif the Irish Catholic fill 
land," for his step was doubtless pre- the place of his forefathers in our 
cipitated by the fact that he had churches ?
learned the important truth that sidération has moved the Cat-holic 
Rome, that is, the Papacy, possesses j hierarchy of the United States to 
all jurisdiction whether in the the activity they are everywhere dis
united States, England orTimbuctoo, playing in the work of Christian 
and that, if lie were to remain in education. It is not the present 
good faith, he must submit to lawful about which they are concerned ; ik 
authority at any cost. is the future of the Church. It is

As for the convert who saw in the the prospects of the true 
General Convention's failure to among the children and grand- 
enact a marriage and divorce canon children of the present generation 
consonant with Catholic practice, a that moves them to action, 
failure to uphold the Catholic atti
tude, was he not right ? This again 
was a symptom, not the whole 
disease, but, as symptoms serve as 
warnings and as bases for q,diaguosie, 
so this clergyman saw in this 
symptom a warning to him and he 
took it. But suppose for the sake of

FAITHFUL BASIL
Avis is a little girl whose home is 

in the great city of London. Every 
morning she goes to school in charge 
of her great St. Bernard dog, Basil, 
who walks proudly at her side, 
waving his bushy tail majestically, 
and never deigning to glance at the 
little street curs, who express their 
opinion of his state by short barks of 
derision. A crowded thoroughfare 
has to be crossed each day, and Avis 
has taught Basil to run ahead a few 
steps and bark loudly at the police 
man, whose duty it is to stop all traffic 
until the foot passengers are safely 
over.

One morning Avis awoke with a 
sore throat, and her mother would 
not allow her to go to school. But 
Basil, whose throat was not sore, saw 
no reason why he should be deprived 
of his usual morning walk; and at 
the accustomed hoilr he slipped 
quietly away. With his usual grand 
air he walked down the street until 
he came to the crossing.

The policeman stood in the middle 
of the road, which was packed with 
omnibuses, hacks and hansoms. At 
the sound of his familiar bark he 
held up his baton, and immediately 
the crowded 'buses and other 
vehicles were drawn up solidly in 
line.

Peck $1.00, bus. $3.50 
Peck $1.00, bus. $3.50

“Pakrp” Seedtapc. “You plant it by the yard.11
2 Pkts. for 25c. Ask for descriptive list.

Rennie's Seed Annual Free to All. Cotton Bags 30c. Each Extra 
Order through your LOCAL DEALER or direct from

WM. RENNIE CO., Limited
King and Market Sts., TORONTO 

MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

t

RENNIE’S SEEDSWill the
ACTION SHOULD FOLLOW 

THOUGHT Also atThis important con
Leadership is oftenest gained 

through the rare knack of straighten
ing the kinks out of the theories 

* abandoned by feebler wills.
Inspiration is merely a guide post 

—it points the direction, but doesn’t 
get anywhere.

It lets you know where to go.
But motion must follow notion. 

Results are impossible without activ
ity.

Ijgyyg m V Rim BRITISH MADE 
BRITISH OWNED

ALL COLONS EQUALLY WASHABLEfaith
'THE MORt YOU WASH IT.

THE BETTER IT LOOKS ^’pHlî hnndsome, sanitary and durable finish for ’minting
_ -L wooden, plaster or any other surfaces, interior or ex-

erior. Better tlmn paint. Used exclusively iu Toi 
neral Hospital.

GLOSSY—Dries absolutely waterproof and with n surface 
like glass.
FLAT-Dries with beautiful dull sheen; equally washable. 

H'tilefot booklet and name of neat at dealer.
91 CHURCH STREET 

TORONTO
Specialties.
!M” Shingle Stain and Wood

l ter
GeHowever much we owe to the in

structor our actual debt is far heavier 
to the constructor.

The credit undoubtedly belongs to 
the man who first thought it out, 
but the cash is as justly due to the 
man who first wrought it out.

Any sound brain can think of things 
wôrth having ; but a dream is like

Influence is an intangible thing, 
hard to measure. It is ever more 
potent than the unthinking realize. 
Its depth and breadth are propor
tionate to the prestige of the one 
who exercises it.

SB STURGEONS LIMITED
riti&h Paint 
or "Solignu
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He told quite simply how he won hie all knew well) and was killed on
March 3 of this year.

“Picking up wounded within 60 
said Adolphe. “All our officers had yards of German trenches,” runs the 
been killed except the sergeant, who last entry. “Blood and groans ! 
was a priest ; and we wore waiting How shall we have force to drag 
for the signal to leap over and 
charge. The sergeant said : ‘Now, of 
boys, you know I am a priest. Say 
your act of contrition and 1 will 
give you absolution.' So we knelt 
and did it; and he did it ; and we all 
jumped out together. We went 
eleven and came back four, and the 
priest was not among us."

1 want not to expound, but merely 
quote.

“The priest chases fear of death 
by his example and the absolution he 
can give," the boy from Pamiers puts 
it. “And forward the music, the 
heart is at peace ! Hare are those 
who die without absolution, if not 
individual, at least collective, given 
to them all together, in common, 
before the combat."

In danger of death, you under
stand ?

So for Communion. In spite of the 
strict rule of fasting, soldiers are 
allowed to receive It after they have 
eaten. Before combat, in hesitation, 
this one detail of opportunity decides

man her Chief Executive. Better 
material for Governor can be found 
in her insane asylums.—Sacramento 
Bee. Home Bank*Canada

A kind heart is a fountain of glad 
I ness, making everything in its vicin
ity freshen into smiles.—Irving.

Cross of War.
“We were eleven in the trench,"

WHOSE FAULT IS IT ?them all so far? Mysterious grace 
God which surrounds me 1 

The trips are long. In,stops to rest 
I pull out my crucifix ; they want to 
kiss it. They squeeze my arm with 
their bloody hands. One boy is inur 
muring continually : ‘Mamma, mam 
ma.' Stupidly, I sobbed along the 
road. A priest hurried up, the Abbe
C------ , of Angers. ‘You are carrying
my brother,' he said. When we 
stopped in the woods the brothers 
talked. ‘Adieu,' the wounded
saying, ‘you will tell them------ .'
When he died the Abby C------ con
tinued giving absolutions. I went 
with his brother's body."

You wanted the soul of France.
You've got it.
1917.

Dr. Austin O'Malley in America 
notes : “Take up the evening paper 
and you can read of the marriage of 
Gladys Murphy to M. Francis Burke, 
in the Second Baptist Church, by the 
Rev. Peter Doyle, and every one in 
the group, from parson to Mower 
girl, bad grandmothers that took 
their beads to bed with them."

Notice o! Quarterly Dividend
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of live per 

cent. (5%) per annum upon the paid-up capital stock of this Bank, has 
been declared for the three months ending the 81st of May. 1917, and 
that the same will be payable at the Head Office and Branches 
after Friday, the first day of June, 1917. The Transfer Books will be 
closed froln the 17th day of May to the 81st day of May 1917, both days 
inclusive.

NEW JUVENILES
J5c. Each, Postpaid 

50 Copies, ÿtÇ.oo 
100 “ 28.oo

on and

J»r

lurmg the 15th Century, there u no more striking 
thin the, of Jacquis Coeui, .hoe »ond«

i
Jean Kart. “Thrilling Tale'of tne Sea"^*B» 

Frederick Koenig. (A story that will be raad with 
considerable interest, especially by boy», whoever 
delight in stones of heroism and exploits at sea.)

Knight of bioemendale, The AridTTTher 'fltoeies 
(From‘The Ave Manx") (A collection of tales 
and sketches by various hands, containing every 
diversity of character and style, but. all alika in 
their purity of tone and purpose. Small 386 pages.

MenshUtof!. Or The Peasant Prince. A Tale of 
Russia. By Paul D'Aveline. (This beautiful 
story is one that can be placed in the hand- of the 
young with ihe assurance that the moral to be 
drawn from it will be a great factor in properly 

: the character of the young reader.)

one LETTER FROM FATHER 
FRASER

By Order of the Board. 
Toronto, April 24th, 1!)17.

J. COOPER MASON,
Actg.General Manager.

Toronto Barber 40 Years Says 
Duplex Cuts Hair Better Than

8 Barbers Out of Every 10

THE FIELDS WHITE WITH THE 
HARVEST

Kadeo, Feb. 23, 1917.
My dear friends,—On my arrival 

here from Sanliuding after making a 
journey of twenty miles in the pour
ing rain I was delighted to hear from 
the catechist of this place that a 

A new and very artistic form of wkole village has recently
certificate of membership is being over *° the church. Many of these
issued by the Catholic Truth Society new converts came today to invite 
of Canada to Endowment and Life me Pa^ them a visit. They say 
members. The certificate has been they were engaged in constructing a
in* course of preparation for some theatre in which to perform plays
time, and the design has been given for the idols but that now they 
careful study with a view to procur- *ntend to destroy it. Tomorrow I 
ing the best obtainable. wil1 Pfty them a visit and see that

A frame for use in the hotels in the there are no more remnants of 
various towns and, cities of Canada BUPersDtion in their homes, 
for displaying notices of the hours of Dative curate, Father Yao, who

ing with his section to the trenches, i Masses in Catholic churches, is now !8 holding the fort in Taichowfu 
A soldier, a peasant, edged in and course of manufacture and should 111 111 ^ absence also sends me good 
marched beside him, saying: “I be ready for distribution shortly. newB •' The Anglicans have con- 
would like to take Communion , The frame is tastefully designed, voked a council of their Chinese 
tomorrow morning. One never and will bo attractive in appearance helpers and adherents, the number 
knows what will happen here. Can’t as well as useful in purpose. whom is on the decrease as many
I make my confession now?" The During the past six weeks, 124 five ar® being converted to the true 
priest said : "Go ahead.” They pound parcels of old newspapers and 1 j* llltk. Deliberations were held 
walked together ; the man. walking, 1 magazines have been shipped to state of affaire and a Chinese
said his prayers, and then, for his missionaries in various parts of ™lul6|ier by the name of Sing has 
confession, just pronounced three Canada and Newfoundland for distri- been despatched to Ningpo to make a

report to headquarters.” A few 
days later he writes : “ Eighty-
three boys and girls have entered 
our school iu Taichowfu and forty 
adult converts have come for instruc
tion. Last Sunday three Anglican 
deaconesses, who are engaged in I 
propagating their sect in the city of 
Taichowfu, came to our church for 
the Stations of the Cross and Bene- 1 
diction."

Continue to pray and the harvest I 
will be easy to reap.

THE CATHOLIC TRUTH 
SOCIETY

READ WHAT HE SAYS ABOUT IT
Duplex Mfg. Co., Barrie, Ont. 371 Toronto, April 9th, 1817.

BAfenPRN ün.l tr Æ kair BETTER THAN EIGHT OUT OF TEN
,r.iïïl.Pi“.^^

JAKES >1AMREN.
UHt)ih of tho Duplex 
n for votmelf at the 

(Jet a Duplex ami Heml it to 
than welcome now that the

pending The Duplex Automatic haircutter 
grice to inlvoduce only $1.00

shaping 
322 pages.

Moor of Granda. By Henri Guinot. A Catholic 
Historical Romance in which the young reader has 
a glimpse of the most romantic of cities, with 
descriptions of the warring factions, which dis
turbed the pe-ce of Spam, even during the reign 
of Ferdinand and Isabella. 374 page».

com»!

many.
Danger of death, danger of death.
If all this clashes with your previ

ous ideas ol French men, or men in 
general, or other matters, remember 
that war is a great dissolver, human 
nature a big thing. No backstairs 
entrance to eternal life is being 
preached. Who wants to sin in face 
of hourly death ?

The boy from Pamiers was march-

WlthM^

w»nn weather in coming.

PATENT (

Ghost at Our^School, The, and Other Stories By 
Marion J Brunowe. Selected from “The Ave 
Mana. There are in all ten stories, just the kind 

d delight our children.
That Scamp. Or, The Days of Decatur 10 Tripoli 

By John J. O'shea. Containing 12 tJliistrations'. 
A Tale of the Sea. \ ,yS

to interest an
5

WORTH $5.00 Truth and Trust. By Lady G'Orgiana Fullerton, 
Containing six short stones such as our young 
leaders always admire.

[T grr

You Can’t Co Wrong with a Duplex. The Slanting Teeth Won’t Let You
thV7y l^Ht <<aillily .sltiel aml "ilver-pl itc. The blade*

J' * I. ” ‘.S?'1 ',0,'lb,e * oil can coinb your hair any atyle you wish and
V,L0at|lt 2m°?thJy an.1 evtinly. It eats while you comb. CnU the front hair long

fiïïïïl T* ,0*tn« Ouple» mnpl'te, attached t„ th« c-,ml, reiuly f„r limant u“e

Duplex to yonr frieuda ami uc will g^t dozens of orders from your dint let. Agent* wanted
DUPLEX 1M ANUFACTURI NGl,'CO.,l DEPT. CG.1BARRIE. ONT.

Mabel Sta 
of F rend

Rosemary. By 1 ady Georgiana Fullerton, A 
of ^the Fire cf London. A good moral Cal

Edith. By Lady Herbert. A Tale of the Present 
Day. 1 he scene is laid in England, telling the 
many trials of Edith through life, her marriage 
and discontent, after which she became a Sister of 
Charity and finally a Mother Superior.

Coama the Rose ot the Algonquins. By Ansa H 
Dorsey. An Indian stoiy dealing with thrillieg 
narratives of the early French Missions in Canada 
Father Etieme s unceas ng efforts in persuading 
Coama to embrace Christianity, a ITU

Ros<- of Tannenbourg. A moral Tale, translated 
from the French. Having been biought up and 
educated by her good parents. Rose

ther through death and is separated from 
1er. Hie starts in search ot a situation as sen- 
in the castle of the Enemy, and the account of 

hardships make tha book one

!\
, Tale 
tboiic

are double 
il the Duplex 
ami the backon

letters—“R. A. S."—which is the tele- | bution among settlers in outlying 
phone and wireless formula, in war, districts. Contributions of Catholic 
for rien a signaler, or “nothing reading matter for this purpose will 
particular to report.” “What 1" said he gladly received at the office of the 
the priest, “you mean that you've i Society, No. 67 Bond St., Toronto, 
done nothing wrong, have nothing on ! Ont. Such parcels should be shipped 
your conscience?” “What could 1 postpaid. To persons who are will 
do wrong here ?” asked the soldier of \ iu6 to re mail current numbers of 
France ( who, remember, is in his own their Catholic papers or magazines 
country, fighting off the invader.) when read, the Society will furnish 
“I am too dog-t.red, with marching, on request, addresses of individuals 
grubbing and battle. When I get a or families who are in need of such 
time to rest I sit and think about my literature.
wife and kids home on the farm, or The date of the weekly Executive 
else I sleep. That can’t be wrong." meetings lias been changed to Wed- 
The priest said : “No, that can’t be nesday nights at 8.15 instead of Tues- 
wrong," and gave him absolution, as I day as in the past, 
they walked.

Nights of sleeplessness in the 
trenches (according to Adolphe,) The twenty eighth annual meeting 
when “the priest of Quimper’’ and oC the Catholic Truth Society of 
two friends recited the Rosary aloud, Canada will be held in St. Michael’s 
the entire trench gave the short Hall, 67 Bond St., Toronto,, on the

evening of May 14th, 1917, at 8 
o'clock.

her
hr.

ALL STEEL FIRE PROOF
VESTRY CABINET, $20

fall

MISSION
SUPPLIES

her experience and 
of great interest.!

Eliane, by Madame Augustus Craven. Translated 
from the French by Lady Georgians Fullerton 
An exceedingly interesting story of Catholic Life 

nee, telling of the many good work» of 
for the poor and afflicted.

To hold your Censers, Charcoal, etc.

mssiqn sjppufs
BEST ON THE MARKET Fair Maid of Connaught The. and othi 

Catholic Youth, by Kate Duval Hu

always delight the boys and 
most lesperifully dedicated. 
Cardinal Gibbons, by the author.

A DISTINCT SPECIALTY
BEST TERMS 

W. E. BLAKE & SON, LTD.
123 CHURCH ST. TORONTO

er Tal
ghes. Thu 

f great interest, which 
d girls. This work is 

to His Em

ook conU. J. M. LANDY
Yours faithfully,

J. M. Fraser, Taichowfu, China.
P. S.—Please acknowledge in the 1 

Record a gift of SOO from “ An Over- 
seas Friend.'

405 YONGE 8T. TORONTO Old G

and a very stro 
Faith, is gtvei

ay H osar y The. “Refuge of Sinaers *' by

ng interestini 
to our re

estiiïg sto y of the Catholic 
aders, both young aad old.

jsautyWithout Extrav<
J. M. F.ANNUAL MEETING

RELIGIOUS BOOKSDIED

Shea—Suddenly at 211 Reid street, 
Peterboro, February 28, 1917, Mrs. 
William Shea. Ma,y her soul rest in 
peace.

Rankins—At Rockland, on Monday, 
April 9th, Mrs. Thomas Rankins in 
her eightieth year. May her soul 
rest in peace.

60c. Each Postpaid 
50 Copies, #22.50 («> 

100 “ 44.00anceresponses.
“The priest of Quimper used to 

hear confessions all night long,” says The Archbishop of Toronto will be 
Adolphe. “He would start at one Present. Priests and laity, from out- 
end of the trench and, forward, side* 118 well as from the city, are 
march, he’d clean ’em all up !” cordially invited to be present.

And this is Adolphe ! Reports will be made as to what j
For more technical exactitude I ha8 beeu done for the soldiers, in

of camp and those gone overseas. What 
i has been sent to the Western mission- 

“Above all, here (in War,”) he says. ! aries » how leaflets and pamphlets 
“the priest is the minister of the are procured ami distributed ; the 
sacraments of penance and Com- re-mailing of Catholic reading and 
munion , penitence, which reconciles what it means ; how the revenue is 
the soul with God, and Communion, 
which makes heaven entire descend 
into the soul, and permits a man to 
look death in the face. That is why 
they want us here. The priest- 
soldier is the religious security of the 
battalion.”

Blessed Margaret 
Tacknel1, S. J

Divine Life of The Blessed Virgin Mary, by 
Mary of Jesus of Agreda.

Dove of The Tabemacle.or the Love of Jesus in The 
Most Holy Eucharist by Rev. T. H. Kmane.

Dut? of a C hristian Towards God, bv St. Joha Ac 
ptist De La Salle. Here nothing i» left 

unexplained no point unnoticed, of all tbe grand 
and beautiful system of religion from the most 
sublime mysteries of our Faith, to the simplest and 

| most trivial practices of devotion.
I Great Saints, by John O'Kane Murray. Over thirty 

saints, including the Blessed Virgin Mary, St 
j Joseph. St. John the Baptist, SL Agnes, St. Patrick, 

St. Bridget, bt. Columbkille, St. Francis Xavier, 
etc. Beautifully illustrated.

Internal Mission of The Holy Ghost by Cardinal

LL. D.
wreaee O'Toole,

mica, by M. L'Abbe Bougaud 
Orleans. From the French, I

The Cross, by the Rev. FaAer

d Jesus Christ, by St. Bonaveatare.

Embracing the lives of 
St.JKose of Lima, St. 

sa. St. Cecilia.

the last

Historical Records 
Ancieat Rome.

Mary Alacoque, by Rev. Geo.
rj

Æ Van

«amms:
jty
Baquote the Abbe Joseph D— 

Blois, sublieutenant: Many a man gets a reputation for 
dignity when he really is suffering 
from a stiff neck. Ü nail

a !h f.k:'8fesi il&iM ifn
NEW BOOKS

obtained and how expended ; what is
being done for hotel guests ; wllllt is "The Will To Win" A call to American boj. 
being done for non English-speaking ^j!',KenhedyEan1d%dn.BNew'^^r^Price^'cta 
Canadians ; what ean be done with 
cancelled stamps ; and other interest- w*m»man
ing information. I N*wIY,ork' , , . „ „ ,

At 8 o clock of the same day, in St. ! Dea,e? Found^andSupcrtor G°ÎotIi M The 
Michael’s Cathedral, a Requiem teSîïteof The Blenned VirginiMarjr inI America. 

Mass will be offered for the repose of j li.hcd b/ »icC®^lanrd,0fGMdchlM™id^‘.Stewart! 
the souls of deceased members. A : Toronl°- Price 11.50.
large attendance at this Mass is -------- ■ " ■
requested.

Manning.
Irish Martyr

by D. P Conyngham, LL. D. 
Life of St. Monica, by M. L'Abbe 

General of <
Anthony Failey.

st P ml < !
Pius, Passiomst.

Life of Our Lord J 
With iooeng 

of Hal

Martyrs, bv D. P. Conyngham, 
Saints from St. Patrick to La 

LL. D.
la

" Grape» of Thorns " A novel
Published by Benzigen 

Price $1 25.^

by Mary T. 
Brother», Vieai 

by Rev.

Lifee of

Kârdh-—-- kTo apply this (as to courage) I 
must point out that the men are not 
all the time thinking each of his own 
personal religious state ; but all gain 
confidence from what they see of 
these things, also in others—in 
particular their officers.

“ The day we quit the second line 
our captain went to Communion,” !
says Adolphe, and one who was a Bigotry and ignorance never die. i Teacher want; for school section

hard ‘character "ou kifoT' hulTaU No.m,att,er ^ow often their heads be SoPISS, USTbSST KSSK
iiuru cuarac&er, you Know, out, au I scotched, up they crop again like | Eapanolastation. On 2012-2
vvu 8,a,m!: «6 Wf,8 a kUtCherrl “J L‘l evil wccdB in a flower garden. wTntfm----------------------
\ lllette before the Mar, said, and w« ; It is rather startling, however, to I tit anted at once a girl to work on 
most of us agreed and no man called find the Governor of a great State farm. Catholic family elo.e to church, win 
him down : He said 1 m not afraid ll8 bigoted aDj ignorant and as idiotic ^$X”l"to,L8'TULch.h,mTx'is'
to go under Are with a captain who aa any street corner crank whoso ^a"k- 2012-2 ’
went to Communion the same morn- mind ba8 been turned by religious 
ln8 * brooding.

All of which, of course, is fully Sidney J. Catts, Governor of Flor- 
realized by the chiefs. ida, is such a man. It sounds incred-

As you can imagine, the priest- ible, but he is actively working to 
soldier’s first idea is always to impro- prevent Catholics from teaching in 
vise a church somewhere. Now, it *fl|e schools of that State or holding 
is the habitual thing, when other public office in Florida, 
faculties lack, for captains to offer And> more than that, this same
their personal cave dugouts for the Catts before his election made a
purpose. And 1 know of Communion pledge that if elected he would Corn- 
Masses or Bequiem Masses for dead P®1 every Catholic priest to marry or 
soldiers held in great half ruined get out of Florida. Bigotry closely 
churches, where two generals and borders on insanity when a Governor 
150 officers of all grades sat in chairs advocates such ridiculous impossi- 
of the principal nave, while 3,000 bilities.
men crowded, standing, in the Surely, he must know that even if 
laterals, under the organs, behind the Florida be so unbalanced as to pass 
altar, everywhere. such a law, the Constitution of the

It is no new thing. United States would prevent the
r. , ... _ enforcement of any statutes barring
It began with the German inva- Catholica from teaching in the

810n‘ schools, or holding office, or corapel-
My next-door neighbor. D------ , not ling Catholic priests to marry.

noted for piety before the War, told Catts would have the same right 
me as his first story how, in the to deny marriage to Protestant 
cathedral of Rheims, during the night clergymen as to compel Catholic 
before the irresistible German priests to marry. If he had either 
advance which preceded their retreat lawful power, he could withhold any 
of the Marne, 70 priests in their other right or privilege guaranteed 
soldier-clothes stood or sat on the under the Constitution, 
floor, hearing confessions of endless Sidney J. Catts before his election 
lines of soldiers all night long, pre- as Governor wns an itinerant minis 
paring for battle. fcer 0f the Billy Sunday school,

The latest word of it is found in the which explains to some extent the 
bloodstained diary of Madame ridiculous propositions he now makes 
Cheron’s grandson, who was not out the chief planks of his administra- 
ot the seminary during the battle of tion.
the Marne, who went front with the Florida should bo ashamed of her- 
class of 1917. still a student for the self that her citizens could have beeu 
priesthood (slender, timid youth we eo unintelligent as to elect such a

Maidens of Hallowed Names, 
j St. Agnes. St. Gertrude,
1 Catherine, St. (ienevieve, St. Terei 
■ etc. By Rev. Charles Piccirillo. S J.

MaityrsThe. This is the famous history of t 
persecutions of the Christians at Rome, by Vi 
de Cl '

Martyrs of The < oliseum, or 
the Great Amohithêatre uf 
Rev A. J. O'Reilly, D. D.

Our Lady of Lourdes bv Henry Lasserre. A eore- 
piete history of the apparition, together with a 
number of authentic miracles performed at 
Grotto of Qui l ady of Lourdes.

Popular Lite of St. Teresa, by Rev M Joseph.
Sin And Its Consequences, bv Cardinal Manning.
St. Aloysius Gonzaga of the Society of Jesus, hy 

Edwa d Healey Thompson.
St Alphonsus M. Liguori, Bishop of Agfalha by 

Bisl op Mullock.
St Angela Merici, with history of the Order of Ft. 

Ursula in Ireland, Canada and the United States, 
by John Gi’marv Shea.

St. Augustine. Bishop. Confessor and Doctor of the 
Church, by Rev. P. E. Monarty, (). S A.

St. Benedict the Moor, the son of a slave.
French'of Canon M Alhbert.

St. Bernard, by M. L’Abbe Ratisbonne.
St. Charles Borromeo. Edited by Edward Healey 

Thompson.
Sh Catharine of Sienna, by Blessed Raymond of

St. Cecilia, Virgin and Martyr. By Rev. Father 
Gueranger.

St. Elizabeth of Hungary by Montalerabert.
St. Frances of Rome, by Lady Georg anna F 

with an essat on the saint's life.
St. Francis de Sales. Bisho 

by Robert Ormsby, M A.
St. K ancie Assisi,

L. Dubois.
St- Ignatius of Loyola, founder of the Society of 

Jesus, by Bartoli. Two volumes. 50c. each.
St. Ignatius and His Companions — St.

Xavier, Peter Faber, Simon Rodriguez, etc
St. John Berchmans of the Society of Jesus, 

aries after his death, by Fa'her Borgo S J.
St. Joseph. F rom the French of Abbe Boullan.
St. Margaret of Cortons. Translated from ike Itahae 

by John Gilmary Shea.
St. Mary of Egypt. The example and model of a 

true penitent.
St. Patrick, by Right Rev. M. J. O'Farrell, Bishop ef 

Trenton.
St. Rose of Lima. By Rev. F. W. Faber. D. D.
St. Stanislaus Knstka of the Society of Jeeee, by 

Edward Healey Thomoson.
St. Thomas of Villanova.
St. Teresa. Written by herself. Translated by Rev. 

Canon Dalton
St. Vincent de Paul, bv Rev. Henrv Bedford
Temporal Mission of The Holy Ghost by Cardinal 

Manning.
True Devotion to The Blessed Virgin, by the Weened 

Louis-Marie, Grignon de Montfort. ’ ranslated 
from the French by Rev. Frederick Wm. Fal>er,D.D.

True Religion And Its Dogmas, The ; by Rev. 
Nicholas Russo, S. 1., formerly Professor of Philos
ophy in Boston College.

Vatican Council, and Its Definitions,|by Cardinal 
Manning.

Victims of The Mamertine. Picturing 
martyrdom of the saints of the earls 
Rev. A. J. O'Reilly, D. D.

Year With The Saint*, a 
each day throughout the year o 
with examples taken from the lives of the samta.

Year of Mary. Seventy-two chapters oe •awetkus 
of devotion to the Mother of God.

iiwG
« îu*ffijgygm . . ;

TEACHERS WANTED m
Assistant teacher wanted for c.

i S." S. Calabogic. one holding a second via»» 
professional certificate. Duties to commence 

j immediately. Apply stating salary and experi- 
j ence t < J. L. Decree. Calabogie, Ont. 2012-tf

GOVERNOR CATTS SCORED 
BY “BEE" [4iliiilE£^Tt

?x Û tfc: S' '"•V
1

y p\ON’T think your Church need be bur- 
JLV dened with expense to make it one 
of the most beautiful in your locality. 
Throughout the country the distinguished 
beauty of many Churches, Halls, Theatres, 
School Rooms and other large interiors is 
made possible only through the use of

c-
-

PEDLARS
PERFECT METAL

CEILIH6S

ullcttoa, 

p and Prince of Geneva, 

Social Reformer. By Rev. Leo

r

:
I
E

I
AND WALLS

I
E

They will bring to your Church a restful beauty 
that will be remembered and admired by all.
Pedlar’s Ceilings and Walls cannot burn, crack or 
break away. Their use makes repairs impossible 
and they will last as long as the structure. The 
2,000 styles and period designs afford a diversity 
of patterns by which any effect of ornamentation 
can be obtained.È

I
F

Write today for free literature and 
complete Ceiling Catalogue R. B.

the triele a
yCkwrek.

iedTHE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED

1
:

(Established 1801)

Executive Offices and Factories: OSHAWA, ONT.
Shortt meditehoes Wk 

n different vitteee

Branches :
Montreal, Otta\jÿ, Toronto, London, Winnipeg, Vancouver

‘Elje Catholic ÿccmrb
LONDON, CANADA

(catholic
Books

LARGEST STOCK IN CANAD* 
CATALOGUES FREE

W. E. BLAKE & SON, LTD.
123 CHURCH ST. TORONTO

__ ___________________________

Religious
Vocations

Boys and Young Men who have 
a religious vocation and are desir
ous of devoting themselves to the 
service of God and the education 
of youth in the Presentation 
Brothers’ Order, can now be 
admitted. For further particulars 
apply to the

Rev. Broiher Provincial
Presentation Brothers’ Novitiate 

Longueuil, Montreal

I
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SOLDIER PRIESTS OF 
FRANCE

THEY SERVE AS OTHER MEN 
SERVE, AND THEY SERVE 

ALSO AS MINISTERS OF 
GOD WHEN OCCASION 

CALLS
By Sterling Heilig, in Detroit Free Preee 

A well known managing-editor 
writes me : “Remember that, from 
time to time, articles which reflect 
the soul of France make a very strong 
appeal to American readers.’’

So here goes.
Many have marveled at the heroic 

courage of French soldiers. There 
may be several explanations ; but a 
principal one is certainly as follows : 
The French Republic put a gun in 
the hands of every young priest, 
brother and church-student. Be
tween 20,000 and 80,000 are at the 
War. They are uot chaplains. They 
are simple soldiers, by universal 
military service law, without choice, 
in the name of equality. They look 
like soldiers ; they are soldiers ; but 
a form crawls among the wounded 
on the battlefield, at dusk, and mur
murs :
absolution. Bo at peace."

And there you are.
Men feel differently about these 

matters, in war. A young mission
ary called back to the army from 
Pamiers put it in a single word in a 
letter to my next door neighbors :

“You heard that I had been 
appointed officer adjoint to the 
colonel ? As such 
would have no 
officers themselves went to the 
colonel. ‘The Abbe belongs to us,’ 
they said. ‘We want him to be with 
us under fire, to risk our lives gaily 
in all security, because we know that 
a priest is beside us, ready at first 
call.’ ”

The military service law for priests, 
of course, was not passed (in 1906) 
with any such object, but purely in 
the name of equality of all citizens ; 
and Deputy Groussau, in parliament, 
has just disclosed, in this sense, that 
of 25,000 priests who have been 
“fighting” 2,500 have been killed; 
while of 600 Jesuits who returned to 
France from practical exile to take 
their places in the army, 120 have 
fallen ; and so on for Christian 
brothers and other suppressed com
munities. But this other, secondary, 
result which is so striking comes, you 
might say, unexpected. You take a 
man of God and put a gun into his 
hand. If he refuses he is a deserter 
and is treated as such. Their bishops 
told them to obey the law of equality.. 
In return their companions, the 
poilus, began to obey another law— 
the law of human nature.

In his section, from the start, the 
priest-soldier came to be the soul of 
the bunch. The chiefs noticed more 
confidence and “go” in companies 
where he happened to be. He 
seemed to centralize the moral force 
of the men around him, “as if it were 
an emanation from his person,” 
.according to an early report.

“We priests simply can’t fear 
death,” says he of Pamiers. “The 
men see that we have an advantage ; 
and it is contagious.”

Quite different from the careless 
attitude of peace : instinctively, the 
men give them, or tacitly invite 
them to assume, their logical posi
tion.

“I love this life,” wrote the Abbe
M------ , become sub lieutenant, “and
I seem, for the first time, to be fully 
a man 1"

(The Abbe was killed in September, 
1916.)

“Oh, the tightening of the heart 
before the combat, when you see all 
those eyes resting on you in mixed 
fear and friendship, seeming to say : 
‘We look to you. We know that 
many of us will be killed.’ (He him
self fell ten days later.) There is a 
courageous resignation, without sad
ness, very beautiful. I would not 
give this short period for all the 
rest of my life ! It is such a joy, in 
the constant presence of death, to see 
souls lift themselves, approach to 
God, and to feel, as much as one can 
feel, that most of those who fell were 
in a state of grace, raised to the 
highest moral level which they could 
attain, united by their humble resig 
nation to the Divine sacrifice ! I 
would support the worst of miseries 
to always feel this thing."

Now you begin to perceive—what 
came, you might say, almost as a 
revelation to the French—the mili
tary importance of 20,000 or 30,000 
young priests, brothers, etc., amid 
the troops, dressed and armed exactly 
like themselves and having, legally, 
but simple soldiers’ situation, while 
retaining in fact (and known to all) 
their priestly powers and ardor.

At the Grand cafe the waiter, 
Adolphe, came back on a week’s per 
mission from the front. A changed 
man, bronzed, trained down, hard, all 
the restaurant fat gone, calm, poised, 
sober, cheery nut thoughtful, straight- 
eyed, a strong man who knows his 
worth. He used to be the joker of 
the Grand cafe, and up to every trick.

“1 am a priest. Receive

inevitably, 1 
freedom. Well, the
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